


The information you give determfnes which JObs you qualffy 
for. It is imp,o~ t &\!YOW ~~:.a:l work experience, 
educational attainmen~, and volunteer activ.itles . Again:~ if 
you have d.lffictllty Witb English, write b1 Spanish. Don't for
get, these are your services, ask for them. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Uni ted States, the richest and most powerfu l nation 'n the world , 

with a gross national product of nearly one trillion doll ars and the ab i lity 

to reach the moon, seems unable oe unwilling to face the needs of the migrant 

workers and their families. 

Countless committees and subcommittees have studied migrants in this 

country. We cannot say that we don't know about the dilapidated housing, the 

poor working conditions, the low wages, the lack of educational or employment 

opportunities. We cannot ignore the laws which exclude migran'l or serve to 

discriminate against them. 

The Federal Government has developed a myriad of poverty programs aimed 

to aid migrants and other low Income groups, but little aid seems to reach 

the migrants. The wants and needs of migrants are no different than other 

Americans; the right to a decent job at decent wages, a decent place to live, 

an education for their children and equitable treatment under the laws of the 

country. 

Many people do not want to take responsibility for migrants. The 

"migrant problem" has not been faced by states and local conwnunities. As one 

county commissioner from Florida said at a recent congressional hearing, "they 

are not our people, they do not belong to us, they are a federal problem." 

They are alien In their own country, belonging to no one, even though they 

travel all over the United States to seek work. 

No one can say that they are lazy or lack initiative. They are perhaps 

the most stubborn, hardest working people In the country, and yet get the 

smallest rewards for their efforts. 



J 

Hlgrants have aspirations. just like you and me. But while most 

Americans take their freedoms and privileges for granted. migrants are 

deprived. desperate. frustrated. and powerless to take their rightful place 

In soslety. 

It Is time that we In Wisconsin and In this country Insure that the 

justice expressed In our laws remains just when dealing with migrants. It 

Is time we do something about the kind of misery migrant children face every 

day. Hlsery that Is politically. socially and morally untolerable. 

This is a task for all citizens. not just government officials. For 

If one of us Is not free and equal. none of us are free 8ftd equal. 

This report wi ll outline the many efforts and programs to allwviate the 

situation of migrants In bhe state. Our programs aim for migrants bo have 

an acceptable education. good health. relocation services if wanted. resettlement 

assistance for migrants who wish to remain in the state. Our goal is to make 

their lives rewarding and liveable with dignity. 
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BU~RD~ 

The Rural Manpower office located at Beaver Dam is set up as a year
round operation managed and supervised by an out-stationed state adminis
trative staff employee. The office operates as a field office providing 
services on a state-wide basis to all seasonal food processing industries 
and coordinates activities with the Wautoma operation. 

The Beaver Dam E. S. office is set up to provide efficient service 
to migrants and employers throughout the state who use seasonal workers 
dur ing the processing of vegetables; to provide and assist in implementing 
all facets of outreach in the administration of the State Rural Manpower 
Services and Migrant Services; serves as anlnformation center of crop 
conditions and labor market conditions; coordinates the use of available 
seasonal labor; mainly a center pertaining to migrants' well-being. 

Pre-season planning began immediately following the 1971 operation 
and continued throughout the early spring. Employer visits are arranged 
in January to discuss acreage, labor needs and changes in industry made by 
mechanization. This is then followed up by another visit after the 
employers' budgets are approved and then clearance orders are solicited 
an~ prepared . The local labor situations are evaluated with the respective 
government organizations, food processing organizations and other 
interested parties involved directly or indirectly with the seasonal 
labor; assistance is provided the Rural Manpower Chief in planning, promoting 
and supervising state-wide activities of the program, interstate recruit
ment, employee relations, also an extensive positive recruitment by WSES 
representatives in supply states in early spring. 

The Beaver Dam operation provides specialized recruitment and placement 
services, employment management services and current job information to 
employers; assists in recruitment of workers in all occupations through 
the clearanceprocedure throughout the United States, assists in personnel 
planning needs for the seasonal workers; provides information on labor demand 
and supply on a local, state and national basis. During the months from 
June through November, four migrant bilingual specialists are hired to assist 
in migrant affairs. They assist the migrant and employer in solving problems 
of wages, employment, hours and other misunderstandings or problems during 
the time of seasonal employment . They work directly with the migrant and emp 

employer. 

The Beaver Dam operation secures statistical information from all the 
food processing employers throughout the state from May thru October. 47 
clearance orders were prepared for 23 different companies operating 45 
plants, utilizing approximately 3400 interstate workers. The clearance 
orders are prepared according to state and federal regulations regarding wages, 
hours, housing, discrimination and safety. Supervision is provided for the 
employer relations program and standards were established for the migrant 
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specialists to follow. Investigations are made into migrant workers and employer complaints. The Beaver Dam office acts as a liaison office for the migrants, employers, and other agencies as requested and cooperates with district Employment Service offices throughout the state and implements all resources to provide services. 

During the 1972 season, there was a decrease of migrant workers from 1971. This is partially due to mechanization and weather condition~. Also free-wheelers were at a minimum and well below the expectation predicted earlier in the year. Transfer of workers from one company to another also was lower that average due to the weather and crop condition. The rainfall for the summer was approximately 4 inches above normal throughout the state. Despite the abnormal weather, Wisconsin still ranked first in the nation in production of vegetables in many areas. 



FORECAST FOR 1973 

The forecast for 1973 food pr ocessing i ndustry needs f or the State 
of Wisconsin are expected to fol low fai r ly closel y to acr eages planted 
and al so the same number of mi gr ants employed. t4any of the employers have 
utilized two shifts of workers instead of one shift which was the custom 
fo r many years. The companies plan their planting so that during harvest 
time, they can operate on an 18-20 hour day, Weather has the final decision 
on this. During 1972, had the weather been partially ideal, the state 
would have had an above average in acres harvested and products processed. 
It is becominF, more noticeable each year that recruitment is becoming 
more selective due to changes from unskilled jobs to semi-skilled jobs 
in the industry. 

The staff assigned to the Beaver Dam operation was ~rejected to meet 
the exnected work load and special services to migrants. The seasonal staff 
was all bilingual and fully qualified , based on formal education and 
employment experience. These seasonal workers were employed primarily to 
bridge the communication gap, being of same origin and ethnic background 
of the majority of the migrants employed in '\olisconsin. 

An evaluation of the 1972 functions of the Beaver Dam Employment 
Service office reveals that most of the challenges of recruitment were 
met and adequate services provided for the employers, workers, agency 
representatives and all other interested persons seeking information related 
to the migrant workers. Communication was vastly achieved with other 
government agencies, local organizations and private agencies designed to 
promote the social and economic situation for the migrant. 

The migrant specialists assigned to the Beaver Dam office were effective 
in locating migrants in need of special services and made necessary 
arrangements to provide assistance or referral to the proper agency or 
individual for solution of their various problems. 

The USDA 1972 annual summary of vegetables for processing reports 
that 'Hisconsin, with 18.3% of the U.S. acreage, is the leading state in 
that category. In terms of tonnage and crop value, Wisconsin is exceeded 
only by California. The state's production of green peas, 32% of the U.S. 
total, continues to rank first, and for the first time, '\olisconsin is the 
leader in production of beets, with 38~~ of the national figure. 

Reflecting the extremely wet weather which resulted in large acreage 
abandonments, Wisconsin dropped to second place in sweet corn production, 
and was also in second place in snap beans and cabbage for kraut. 

For all of the ~recessing vegetable crops reported by USDA, Wisconsin's 
harvested acreage in 1972 was 13.2% of its planted acreage, compared to 
4.8% in 1971. 
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1972 1972 1971 1971 
Planted Harvested Planted Harvested 

Acres Acres Acres Acres 

Lima Beans 7,300 6,400 5,700 5,300 

Snap Beans 49,900 45,500 51,200 50,100 

4 Beets 6,200 4,500 6,000 5,800 

Cabbage/Kraut 3,600 3,300 3,800 3,600 

Sweet Corn 140,700 113,500 126,800 117,900 

Cucumbers/ 
Pickles 9,200 9,000 8,700 8 , 200 

Green Peas 133,700 122,200 129,700 125,100 
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RECRUITMENT 

WSES had a very important role in the recruitment of workers for the 
food processing and ag employers. During February and March, representatives 
of vlSEE made a trip to Texas to help line up seasonal workers for the sod, 
vegetable and food processors. Contacts were made with all the crew 
leaders, recruiters and all the local offices in Texas involved in Wisconsin 
recruitment, explaining the situation in Wisconsin. It is very important 
to have '-J'SES recruiters in the supply state at the time of recruitment 
because questions concerning Wisconsin agricultural and food processing 
employment conditions may be discussed immediately; other discussions 
may concern terms of employment, hours, overtime pay and wages; Wisconsin 
and federal laws regarding wages, housing and other protective legislation; 
assistance provided employers in recruiting regulations and guidance given 
toward good applicant sources; over-recruitment and misrepresentation of 
jobs may be avoided; liaison may be formed with the local offices in the 
recruitment area, informing them of the needs and type of workers 
reouired and assistance given the local office in directing applicants 
to specific employers in accordance with their needs . 

Having WSES representatives in the supply state talking to the 
applicants and offices so involved avoided the free wheeler problem in 
Wisconsin during 1972. This was one of the main objectives in the early 
recruitment by WSES to avoid hardship on any workers who would have other
wise traveled to Wisconsin and been unable to secure employment. Turn
over was at a minimum in 1972. 

Having made the initial contact with crew leaders and workers in the 
spring, many reported to the office in Beaver Dam during the season to 
transfer to other employment . This in turn reduced the late recruitment 
in September and October, gave longer employment to the workers that 
were already in the state, and promoted a closer liaison between the 
Employment Service and workers and crew leaders and employers. We had 
complete cooperation with employers and crew leaders to achieve this goal. 

More emphasis will be needed to see that all workers receive the 
copy of clearance order at the time of r ecruitment. The responsibility 
of this \Till have to be handled by the recruiter "'i th a follow-up by the 
company upon arrival at the place of employment. The clearance order 
should be given t o the worker at the time he signs the work agreement or 
is actually hired by the employer or his representative. 'I'TSES representa
tives will also have to stress to supply states' counterparts the importance 
of distribution of clearance orders and work agreements while in the 
recruitment states. 
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Amado Garcia- 6/19-10/17/72 (18 weeks) 
Virginia Rose - 6/19-8/25/72 (10 weeks) 
Diana Newman - 6/19-8/18/72 (9 weeks) BEAVER OAH 
Adela DeLa Rosa - 6/19-8/11/72(8 weeks) 

HIGRANT SPECIALISTS ACTIVITY S1J}111ARY for the week ending ------
NAME OF MIGRANT SPECIALIST ----· 

SEE INSTRUCriONS ON REVERSE SIDE 

713 IA. Total number of Informational Migrant Contacts •••• 

IB. Involving total number of migrants (see instructions). . .. ~ 
IIA. 

IIB. 

Total number of Connnunity Service.s Contacts (see instructions) • 

List the specific organizations with which the above contacts 

144 

were made -------------------------------------------------------
III. Total number of news releases or article3 prepared, radio or 

TV appearances • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IV.. Total number of Health Cases • • • • • •• . . . • • • . . . • • 

(Break-outs do not neces sarily equal total) 

A. Number referred to health clinics . ...... . .. • • 53 
B. Number ref erred t o hospitals • • • .. • • 4 
c. Number referred to Vocational Rehabilitation 

Division . . . • • . . " . ,., • • · · • • • • • • • • • 
D. Number referred to Veterans Administra tion • • • • • • 
E. Number 1-Jho filed Workmen's Compensation claims • • • • 

v. Total number referred to Public Welfare • 0 • 

A. Hedical cases referred • nc ,:, n •• 

B. Other cases referred . . . 
VI. Total number of disputes and misunderstandings mediated 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

Involving pay. • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . 
Involving working condi ticns • n • • 

Involving housing. • • • . 
Involving other •••••• " . . . . 

VII. Total referrals to Day Care and r:c•n-vocat.ional education • 

A. Referrals to Day Care ancl. Eead Star ·:, Programs ••••• 
B. Referrals to other non-.voca·~icna.l t rai.i1ing ~ • " • • • 

VIII. Voca tional Development Activities (attach or. :~ copy of the 
Report of -vocational Development Activiti es f or Hi gr ants 
for each referral reported) • • . • '· • • 

A. 
B. 

Referrals to permanent j obs •• 
Ref erral s to vocational t rai ni ng 
(Include referrals to pre-vocational 
this i s to be follo~.,red by vocatio.::1.:12. 
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\o!AUTOI'fi..A 

The ~-!automa F. S. operation are a.dministrat i vely set up as an all year 
office. Fron !vla:v lst to November lst, the \·lautoma ES O!Jerates as a fie l d 
office providing services on a state-1-ride basis and the remainder of the 
:vear from the base station, Oshkosh District E.S. Offic e. The Hautoma 
o~erations ar e managed and supervised by an outstationed state administrative 
staff emrloyee. 

The Hn.utome ES offi ce is set up to implement the most efficient 
services to migrants and ag em~loyers throughout the state who use s easonal 
r,rorkers durinp.: the r:rovinr, and harvesting season; to provide and assist in 
implementing all facets of out reach in t he administration of the State 
Rural Manpover f ervice ; is an informati on center of crop conditions and 
labor market informati on; coordinates the use of available seasonal workers; 
and a focal center on matters pertaining t o migrants. 

Pre-season planning began with the termination of the 1971 harvest. 
Earl:v in J anuary an information letter and ouestionaire went out to all 
allernployer users of seasonal workers requiring a res~onse for expected 
cro!l acreages to be planted and an estimate of harvest labor requirements 
for the 1972 growing and harvesting season. Based on a 5 year pattern of crops 
planted and acreages allocated to nroduce for canning plants and t he fresh 
market it vas assumed that, with the exception of cucumbers, the acreages 
devoted to the various crops reauiring the hiring of seasonal workers for 
field harvest activities would not change noticeably~ However, the labor 
reauirements Hould be slightly less allowing for the increased use of mecha
nical equipment and more eff icient operations. 

Staffing the vlautoma F.S (field office) was designed to provide maximum 
service to the migrant and ag employers on a state-wide basis. Nine LTE's 
(six bilingual) were assigned to the Hautorna office, but stationed and 
available to areas of greatest concentration of out-of-state t.rorkers. One 
bilingual specialist was stationed in the Southeastern part of the state 
to serve ag employers and mi grants employed in truck farm and sod operations. 
Four migrant specialist (three bilingual) and a clerk were stationed at the 
Hautoma Field Office to pr ovide service t o ag employers and migrants located 
in Eastern and Central Wisconsin. One bilingual migrant specialist was 
ass i gned to the Northeastern part of the state to concentrate on ag 
activities and migrant needs in this area. The cherry operations of Door 
County were handled from a single office located in Sturgeon Bay and 
administered by a manpower specialist and a bilingual clerk. All staff 
are supervised and responsible to the management of the Wautoma Center. 

F.arly in the :vear DILHR had taken positive action to insure that all 
laws and regulations involving migrant labor will be complied with before 
any service could be provided to ag employers. An Inspection and Enforcement 

Te am had been established by the Department to coordinate all departmental 
audits, investigations and educational efforts in dealing with camp owners 
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and operators, food processors and the migrants. This team is under the direction of one of the commissioners and com~osed of a representative of each of the following divisions: Public information, Industrial Safety and Buildings , Workman's Compensation, Equal Rights, Attorney General's office, United Migrant Opportunity Services, and a repr esentative of the WSES. 

Again the WSES was very effective in providing special services to migrants. Many problems and violations were brought to the attention of the Inspection and Enforcement Team for action. The office worked closely with government agencies, private organizations and individuals interested i n the well being of migrants. During June, July and part of August, the demands for recruiting and shuttling laborers were not a pressing issue, so our migrant specialists could devote most of their time revisiting workers to provide information of services available, handling individual and family problems (medical, financial, legal and making arrangements for schooling and special training). They also investigated possible problems in working and living conditions, legal pr oblems, and arranged for food assistance . On occasions the bilingual staff were assigned to accompany and work with representatives of government agencies, hospital and medical staff, etc., to insure that the migrant was aware of his rights and that he obtained fair treatment. 

We feel that both the ag employer and migrants who worked through the ES during the 1972 season were provided adequate services and the few problems encountered were remedied with minimum distress. He feel that more ag employers became aware of their responsibilities to the migrant and that the future of the out-of-state labor market will depend on orders including satisfactory wages, good housing, and binding work agreement satisfactory to both workers and the employer. With the experiences of the past season we hope that ag employers will use the ES for future controlled r ecruiting. Likewise, the migrant is more aware of good employment requirements and will not accept the job offer unless it meets his family income r equirements and satisfactor y living conditions . 

We estimated a need of approximately 2 , 000 to 2,250 out-of- state workers to meet the labor requirements for field and harvest activities. This projection stems from general knowledge of state agricultural activities and from orders to recruit out-of-state workers. The i ncluded chart shows the actual use of seasonal workers during the 1972 season as taken f rom the in-season ES-223 report. During the season, the Wautoma ES registered out of state families and group employed in field activit i es representing 2,650 people of which 1,825 were classified as workers. We estimate 751> to 80% of out-of-state people were registered by the ES . 

In spite of a drastic cut-back in cucumber acreage planted for hand harvesting , this crop activi ty utilized the greates number of out- of-state workers. Recruiting for cucumber harvesting did not imrose any problems because of the great number of fami lies vho seek this type of employment annually in Hisconsin . A more serious problem than the actual recruitinp; 
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for cucumber harvestine was to inf orm wor ker s of the l imited empl oyment i n 
Wisconsin for hand harvesting cucumbers. The November 20th U.S . Agricultural 
P.epor t included a figure of 9,000 acres of cucumbers planted in Wi sconsin . 
The vlautoma ES obtained specific information from the ma jor pickl e compani es 
and growers in the state and our figures represent 4,500 to 5,000 acres 
of cucumbers planted in the entire state. 

In spite of wet and cool weather conditions durinp, most of the 1972 
growing and harvestin~ season, Wisconsin experienced good cucQ~ber yields. 
The harvest season was short as compared to normal seasons but provided 
fOOd earnin~s for most workers recruited by employers having interstate 
clear ance or ders. These employers accepted all graded cucumbers for the 
entire season. The ~icture was not the same for many workers employed by 
cucumber grouers >tho didn't have a contract market f or their product. 

Normally the Door County cherry activities require the 2nd greatest 
use of f i eld harvest workers. However, this past season was frustrating 
for all concerned; the WSF.S could not w·ork with most growers beacuse 
the~r did not have certified housing ; gr ovrers made little effort to remedy 
thejr housing situation until they were sure of a good cro~ and a good r atP. 
for cherries. 

Fe d i dn't anticipate any recruiting rroblems for cherry harvesting 
because we felt there would be surplus uncommitted workers coming to 
Wisconsin following the sugar beet weedinp, and thinning activities in the 
rTorth Central State area. However, without orders and confirmation of housing 
registration and certification the WSES could do little for the cherry 
growers or migrant workers. 

Most labor reauirements for lettuce, celery, mint and mixed vegetables 
'•ere recruited directly from Texas and were scheduled to report durinp, the 
period of mid-Hay to mid-June. Sufficient workers vere recruited and most 
'1-rorkers remained to com~lete the harvest activity. 

Recrui tinr; ar.d retaining vTOrkers for sod operations presented some 
problems throughout the season . Heather conditions '1-rere ideal for this 
crop and the operations started early in April and continued on until 
mid-November. Over all the crop was good, but the marker was sporadic, thus 
resulting in periods of only partial employment for many of the recruited 
workers. 

As in previous seasons the potato gravers and small truck farm operations 
did not make their labor needs known to the HSES because they expected to 
attract family groups finishing up other agricultural activities occuring 
in Hisconsin. However, this year there weren't the readily available groups 
from the cherry and cucumber operations so these employers had to wait till 
workers could be r ecruited or rely on local help if it could be recruited. 
With the cold and frequent rains throughout the fall many of these employers 
vere only able to harvest a partial crop . 
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Again the Hisconsin apple and cranberry growers had bumper yields. Labor requirements for care of orchards, cranberry bogs and the harvesting of these two crops are handled primarily by local help. Few of these employers provide housing facilities for out-of-state workers. 

Christmas tree operations were hurt by late season harvest problems. Local youth provided the labor requirements for shearing trees during June to mid-August. Cutting and shipping trees started late primarily because of an inadequate supply of laborers. By mid-cutting season the snow and cold temperatures slowed down cutting operations and limited the baling of trees. The consumer market for Wisconsin Christmas trees exceeded the actual harvest. 

Summarizing the 1972 harvest season we can say the state over all had experienced harvest problems which resulted with an over all 15% to 20% smaller yield than anticipated. Cherries, potatoes, some onions and vegetables for processing were left in the field because of a combination of weather conditions and at times labor shortages. Expected increased use of mechanical equipment did not have the impact on labor use that was expected because the long periods of wet conditions bogged down and prevented the use of this equipment. 

During the 1972 growing and harvesting season we experienced surplus la·oorers for field activities till the last week of August. Hi th only six camps certified among the cherry growers, most orchard operators had to rely on mechanical means to harvest their cherry crop. There were many cherry orchards that were not harvested by hand or mechanically. Christmas tree 
~utting and shipping started late because several of the recruited workers did not come through. Special orders for Christmas tree workers were processed as late as November lOth. 

The limmited supply of uncommitted groups and decreases in use of outof-state workers for cucumber and cherry harvesting curtailed recruiting for late season field activities such as apple, potato and cabbage harvesting and the recruiting of fill-in groups to replace families that returned home before their harvest activity was completed. During the course of the season, the labor supply and demand situation had reversed. Up through August the employer could be very selective in reouesting the adult worker composition of ~roups and families because of limited openings. From September on, family groups were in the position to select the type of ag employment desired and in many cases in the position to barter for wages and fringe benefits. 
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RECRUITMENT 

F.stir1a.tes for seasonal ac;ricul tural field labor requir ements to 
harvest the various cro~s raised in vTisconsin during the 1972 season were 
rased on general information of agricultural activities during the past 
five seasons, and projected to coincide with expected agricultural trends 
for the State. The actual recruiting of out-of-state workers (via clearance 
orders) occured Jater than former seasons because employers were not sure 
of their specific labor needs due to the uncertainty of obtaining contracts 
for crops and acreage desired; the effect of increased use of mechanical 
equi~ment and the use of herbicides to cut back on the use of hand vreeders 
and thinners. Also the enforcement of minimum housing requirements and securing 
workman's comnensation prior to certification of clearance orders delayed 
the recruiting ~eriod on most orders. 

General knowledpe of agricultural crops raised, acreages planted in 
~revious seasons, and the employer responses to the pre-season crop acreage 
and labor requirements survey, the '1-lautoma ES estimated that a~proximately 
2,000 to 2,250 out-of-state workers would be needed durinr, the 1972 growing 
n.nd harvestinp.; season . The Hautoma Office :rrepared 32 interstate clearance 
orders to recruit 1, J 50 workers and five orders •~ere not nroces sed because 
the employers could not bring their housing facilities U!J to minimum 
requirements. 

Fxtreme care was devoted to the prenaration of the interstate clearance 
orders. recruiting instructions on most orders restricted the labor supply 
state to refer only the predesi0nated listed workers; laborers recruited by 
the HSES representatives conducting positive recruitment; and through the 
WSES arranF,ed positive recruitment by the employer or his delegated 
representative. Hhen the ES office of labor supply was authorized to recruit 
on open orders, the recruiting instructions required approval of recruited 
workers by the employer or the OHO before any referrals were to be made . 

During the past few seasons intersate clearance orders designating the 
labor supply state to recruit the required workers had not been very 
successful; the labor supply ES had not res:ronded to this type of open order 
nor had they notified the OHO if it was possible to recruit for the specific 
emnloyer. In the few cases were the sup!JlY state was able to recruit vrorkers 
to satisfy the open order we couldn't accept because the family or group 
included too mn.ny non-\rorkers who exceeded the limited housing facilities 
provided by the employer. 

Each '\ororker recruited for '1-lisconsin ag employment was to be provided with 
a copy of the interstate clearance order. The purpose of this was to eliminate 
in-season problems ofmisunderstanding such as wages, bonus arrangements, 
,job tasks, eauirment to be provided by the employer or worker, etc. 

The WSES representatives sent to Texas to recruit for Wisconsin ag 
employers during February and March had few orders certified at that early 
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date. However, their presence at that time was very important not only for 
recruiting on specific orders but for public relations . Many family groups 
who previously migrated to Wisconsin for field harvest activities were deter
mined to come regardless of the presence of orders with the TEC. the WSES 
representatives conducting positive recruiting were to do everything possible 
to insure that no workers migrated without a firm order and job acceptance 
and to see that each recruited worker obtained a copy of the interstate 
clearance order. 

Theoretically there should not have been any recruiting problems during 
the 1972 growing and harvesting season. With the cutback in field labor require. 
ments during the past year for Wisconsin as well as in most other states, 
the recruited workers plus those groups that migrated in search of employment 
far exceeded the state field harvest requirements. Unfortunately the arrival 
of many workers did not coincide with the period of need. When the WSES was 
in the position to refer uncommitted groups no ag referral service could 
be provided because of the limited certified housing available. During 
the later part of the harvest season (September through mid-November) we 
experienced continuous field labor shortages. In spite of available family 
groups seeking employment they were reluctant to accept the field harvest 
employment because of the adverse weather conditions vrhich resulted in 
very unsatisfactory working conditions besides limited hours of employment. 

We experienced better communications with employers and workers. 
This is explained particularly from the workers side by the limited employment 
available and from employers because they were more aware of legislation 
regarding housing, minimum wages and their responsibility toward workers. 
Problems steming from employer-employee misunderstandings on orders 
processed by the ES in most instances ~ould be resolved. Most of the 
violations reported and uncovered were the result of em~loyment arrangements 
negotiated directly by the employer and workers. Most of these employers 
intentionally by-passed the ES because of indadequatehousing, refusal 
to keep required pay roll records, failure to provide ~-lorkman' s ComPensation 
Insurance, or feeling that they can attract workers based on conditions 
of former seasons. 

We don't anticipate any noticeable change in the demand for out-of
state workers to meet the requirements to harvest the expected crop acreages 
for 1973. We feel that with the enforcement of requirements to be provided 
by ag employers and the experiences of many workers during the last few years 
will entice both to use and see the advantages of FS services. Hith 
complete preseaaon information on crop acreages to be nlanted, labor require
ments for harvesting, etc., the ES will be in a better position t o provide 
maximum service for toth the ag employer and worl:ers. Most important, t he 
ES will be in a position for advance planning and arranging for supportive 
services for the migrant during his period of Wisconsin employment. 

The question for 1973 is will there be sufficient family groups, 
including the desired worker composition, willing to migra te for two to 
three months. Enforcememts of school attendance for minors has restricted 
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the 8Vaj ln.rle neriod for employment for families >Ti th children of school 
ar;e. f.'arrilies including mostly adult lrorkers prefer the more steady empioy
n~nt of in-~lant work rather t han the numerous moves each season to fallow 
the harvest activities. 
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FORECAST FOR 1973 

The forecast for agricultural activities and field labor harvest needs for the State of Wisconsin in 1973 are expected to compare very closely to acreages planted and seasonal laborers employed during 1972. During the peak harvest of 1972 there were approximately 2,600 seasonal workers employed in agricultural field activities ; of these, 2 ,100 were out-of-state workers . 

Early in the year we expect to get out an informational letter to all ag employers who use seasonal workers explaining the services available through the ES as well as inform the employer of his required action if he wishes to use and recruit through the Employment Service. We feel that fewer ag employers will commit themselves early in the season regarding plans for recruiting because of OSF~ housing requirements and the required conditions of an interstate clearance order (the bonus conditions and other specifics that are affected by weather conditions, etc.) 

From January through April, all attention will be directed toward field visiting, soliciting and preparing orders for interstate clearance. This will be the time to inform employers of the advantages of the facilities provided through the ES as well as inform employers of their responsibilities to seasonal workers; this is the time of informing them of legislation regarding wages and payroll required records, occupational insurance, inform them of sources of labor supply and means of recruiting . 
A few workers will be recruited directly from Texas during April for digging and plantinp, mint roots, cutting and shipping sod and for ~eneral nursery work. During this early uart of the season, field employment may be irregular and it will be necessary to keep posted on out-ofstate workers so that they may be shifted, if possible, for full employment. 
Carrot, celery, lettuce, onion and other mixed vegetable growers will recruit primarily from Texas and schedule their workers to report between the period of t1ay lst through mid-June. Laborers recruited for these employers are primarily family groups and present few problems of leaving before completion of the harvest. These employers ussually rely on the WSES for recruiting assistance; interstate clearance orders will be prepared including predisignated crews and workers; often times arrangements will be made for the employer to conduct positive recruiting . 
In 1972 there were approximately 5,000 acres of cuc~~bers (U .S .D.A. Reporting Service lists 9,000 acres) planted in vTisconsin . Of this cucumber acreage 1,400 acres were planted for machine harvesting and approximately 1,000 acres were harvested by out- of-state workers. As the season progressed the demand for cucumber stock increased because most other cucumber gr owing states were experiencing poor growing conditions due to the weather and labor shortages for hand harvesting. At the present time there is a great demand for cucumber stock which would indicate more cu~umber acreage 
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f'or VIi scond n in 1973 1 han planted in 1972. Hmrever, post ::;easun contactr 
'\orith maj01 T'ickle coml!anies and e r owers reveale-ti a great uncertA.inty 
toward acr<'"r;e expansion because of housing requirements undE'r Ol:>HA. 
rne rrm1er who hired nver 150 workc1 s to hand 1->'lrvest cucUJII1ers in 1'972 
my only rlant cucumbers for machine hnrvestin~ in 1973 . ::orne grow"'!'!:: 

·•ho had receivi ur; Gt at ion!' in 1972 ma:y not issue cucumber acrcnt;e c ~ ' tract c 
to any ln-re acre-age glower!" . They will solicit ::.::1~ages from r rowf' "S 
who will riC'k th('i r own cucur.i,Pr acr eage (usuall:'>' en!"! acre or less). LikE'-
.,.rj se '.v::t r 'n Pn1.s I.ta.y 1s rel,u;tant to ::tC'ccpt vmp:i..c J J••ent cncu!llber harvesting 
for J 11 ( 1 unJ er~ 1 ""rui ten t-ln n'lph interstate clP~rance. Many ''Orkers 
who Hria.nr-t·l1 tllf'ir cwn cucuM"ter harvest employment in 1~72 did not have 
p:ood "P'~"llll•Frr; :r ,,1·1te of a fuir to good crop . 'l'hese ~~rowers were victims 
0f a fJuctunt.inr r-.~ rkct rate~ uuring the season and often times workers 
were noi paid for . ] 1 CU<;umler f'tocJr picked because buyers were cnly 
inter~::sted in ce~tnir. rize!l. •,t tre present time no information is 
1.vo.ilablc recP.rrlinr cucumbr r r>} ~nting !'Cheduled for the state in 1973. 
1/i th thE' short national yield or 197? we are estimationg that \>ri~~onsin 
. n.y increAse the cucumber acre" [" C hy 1, 500 acres over the 5,000 acres 
rJ antc>d in 197~. However, \,..._ s~.,;e more cucumlJer acreage that will be ma.crine 
harvested anrl morP ac reage of small plots harvested by the growers' famiJ v . 
We do not estimat P any i ncreRse j n the use of out-of-state "rorkers for 
hand hervesting c: .... cumbers. 

At the present time the status of the Door County cherry area is 
in "limbo". At the end of the 1972 season the major cherry processor filed 
bankruptcy. Within the last few weeks there has been speculation that an 
eastern concern may take over, provided the members of the cooperative 
provide a certain portion of the money required to continue operating. 
\fuen it appreared that this industry was making progress for successful 
operations and possible over-all expansion things turned from bad to worse. 
The nrice of fresh cherriPs didn't increase as anticinated; many orchard 
operators could not eet their crop harvested because their housing was 
not certified for occupancy by out-of-stat~ workers. If the 1973 cherry 
crop will be harvested the growers will invest in mechanical means rather 
than provide certified hous ing for a three weeks period. 

Local youth lrill be recruited for shearing Christmas trees during the 
l!eriod of early June through mid-August. We expect to recruit local workers 
and anproximately 150 out-of-state workers for cutting and shipping Christmas 
trees which takes place normally from the first week of October through 
the first week of December. Only a few Christmas tree growers provide 
housing and employ out-of-state workers for this activity. 

Because the Inspection and Enforcement Team scheduled four workshops 
held lnte in 1972 and events during the 1972 growing and harvesting 
season we feel that there should be no Wisconsin ag employer who can 
claim ignorance of interstate recruiting proceedures, housing standards, 
l!ay requirements, etc. For the same reason we hope that many ag employers 
that have recruited independently will see the benefits of working with the 
FS and take advantage of interstate clearance to restrict their recruiting 
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to predesignated workers or family groups providing the number and 
caliber of workers desired and still limit their recruiting to coincide with the capacity of their housing facilities. 

We don't anticipate any serious problems recruiting out-of-state 
workers for field activities provided the employer has certified housing and places his order reasonably in advance of need so that arrangements can be made with the labor supply area to refer the most suitable grc~p 
to satisfy the conditions of the job order. We know that recruiting by all ag employers will be restricted to minimum requirements so that all migrants recruited may have fUll employment. In past seasons many truck 
veeetable operators depended on the ES to provide temporary help during periods of great weed growth or during periods of peak harvest. Shuttling workers to satisfy these demands will be increasingly more difficult because of fewer migrants that will be recruited, and we expect few uncommitted groups to migrate based on hardships experienced in 1971 and 
1972. 

We expect labor shortages in late season field and warehouse 
activities for those employers who don't place orders for workers until 
harvest time. This is the period when field workers like to change 
employment especially if weather and crop conditions are not normal . This is the group of ag employers we would like to penetrate by providing information on the requirements of recruiting as well as making these employers aware of their responsibilities to workers. 

Staffing the Wautoma office must include provisions to carry out specific fUnctions of the Migrant Activities Services and Rural Manpower Services as well as assist migrants, who desire to leave this pattern 
of life, with every means available to make the transition to permanent employment. 

Assuming that our projections for the Wautoma ES operations and need for out-of-state workers will come reasonably close to our pre-season plans, I feel that the 1973 Wautoma staff should include sufficient 
workers to adequately cover field activities throughout the state and still be fluid enough so that it can be diverted to emergency situations and special projects without jeopardizing normal operations. 

With more minority employee representation in government agencies, private organizations and the Employment Eervice I feel that our staff 
could be decreased by at least one employee for the 1973 operations. 
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lWBAL SERVICES 

After several years of experimenting with a variety of approaches for providing 

manpower services to rural areas, we began to expand rural programs in 1972 and 

export some of what we'd learned from our pilot projects to local WSES offices 

around the state. Our expansion of services in rural areas was hindered to 

some extent by lack of personnel and a limited budget. However, through the 

generosity of volunteers, local and county governments, by utilizing Emergency 

Employment Act and Food Stamp Act funds, and by redistributing Smaller Commun

ity Program personnel, we were able to expand and set up new facilities in key 

locations around the state. 

The Smaller Communi ties Program 

Since 1970, WSES had been operating experimental SCP programs in two selected 

parts of the state; Monroe County in Western Wisconsin near La Crosse and 

Langlade County in Northeastern Wisconsin near Rhinelander. One of the short

comings we had been trying. to overcome in regular SCP mobile operations was the 

void left in a rural county after the SCP team moved on to its next assignment. 

Standard operating procedure for the SCP was to conduct a workforce survey, set 

up a temporary office, (usually in the county seat) operate for a few months, 

then pack up and move on to another county. Nearby WSES local offices could 

usually provide little or no help in filling the gap left in that county when 

the SCP departed. 

Our intent with the redirected SCP project was to provide continuous service 

for a two year period while experimenting with ways to stretch HfES resources 

in rural areas. 
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Lo.nglade Cuunt Y S"c:-.t>r. a logical choj C'e for a rural direct services t:XIJCd mE>nt 

nt the t ii"r, l cc<:.tw e c)} it:: nigh uuempJ oyment rate and out-mi grut i un of county 

rer5t1c-nts. Th(; SCl' hr.J operated in that county previousJy and the County Citi

zen:= Eer.ource Plunni nr Commi ttcf' had asked WSES to come back, provide: ~1 updatPLl 

resource study and establish a :r:e:rma.ncnt office tl,ere. A new vocatiun<..l scllocl 

had recently heeu con~tructed in Antigo, and the Uw Extension Rc.suw·cc ;,gent 

wac very active and cculd provide some support. Antigo had an aggressive indus

trial development progrrun and in other ways displayed considerabJc potential 

for future economic growth. The Indian population in Langlade and nearby 

Meno~ninee County, the rural poor of White Lake, and the cons idcrable number of 

disadvantaged youth in the area seemed a tailor-made clientele for direct ser

vices approach in the form of a COMO-style level 3 employability development 

team. COMO stands for Comprehensive Employment Service Hodel. Clients are 

handled on a caseload basis by a team composed of a counselor, training special

ist, job developer and job coach. The COMO team works with disa.dvanted applicants 

over an extended period of time , if necessary, until they become successfully 

employed. 

Monroe County also had a high unemployment rate and population out-migration. 

Some of its other features included an active CAA, an active UW Extension Re

source Agent, and an aggressive Chamber of Commerce sponsored industrial develop

ment program. Strategically located on the interstate highway system in West 

Central Wisconsin with close ties in La. Crosse, the county suffered from unstable 

employment conditions. WSES felt that this county would not benefit very much 

from the traditional approach of establishing a. conventional WSES local office 

in the area.. As a. consequence, indirect services with emphasis on an informa-
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tional program broadcasting area employment and vocational opportunities seemed 

more appropriate. Placement was accomplished through a self-referral facility 

in Sparta, the county seat. 

Several months of operation demonstrated that neither approach in its purest form, 

would satisfy the complete needs of local job seekers. The value of stressing 

these opposite approaches, however, was in the techniques developed to serve very 

specific classes of disadvantaged rural job seekers through the level 3 direct 

services approach and to serve the largest number of job-ready rural job seekers 

using the fewest possible ES staff through an indirect services approach. 

Because the Langlade County project was judged to have too low a staff/placement 

ratio, it was closed down at the end of FY 1972. A modified version of the 

Monroe County project was substituted with staff stationed at the courthouse annex 

in Antigo. 

To capture more job placements, the Monroe County project, whose activities had 

previously not been considered reportable under the Employment Service Automated 

Reporting System, (ESARS), was directed to ESARize its operations and bring them 

more into conformity with standard ES offices. To handle the extra paperwork 

associated with ESARS, a paraprofessional position was shifted from Antigo to 

Sparta. 

Innovations from the Monroe County experiment have been exported to rural offices 

in other parts of the state. They include the use of Job Information Centers at 

the county seat and self service centers in small outlying communities; appli

cant lists to employers; manpower information news releases; rural area work

force reports and various other techniques. Before all ID·B centers were required 
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to ESARize, the c..bbrevi:::..t.r d applh.ation card u;:;ed by f.1onroe County served as a 

prot~Jtype for &.pplication cards used by some of the other RMS officc:!s. The 

t-ionr0e County SC~'s ea,..ly discovc.y of the vaJue of th~ JOPS program in rural 

areus, whcr~ institutior.ul train~ng wasn't always available, inspired c number 

of other RMS offices to start writing JOPS contracts on a volume basis. JOPS 

is an acronym for the jobs-optional program, where on-the-job training costs 

are partially subsidized by the US Department of Labor. Unfortunately, because 

of the cut sustained by Wisconsin in FY 73 JOPS funds, we anticipate lower 

future production in this activity. 

With the present austerity program and emphasis on making a high-volume of job 

placements, most of the lessons of the Antigo experiment probably can't be applied 

to Wisconsin's RMS program, as it now stands, since we have limited personnel 

stretched over a wide geographical area and the prospect of budget cuts before us. 

In July 1972 both the Sparta and Antigo operations, after modification, were 

merged into the Rural Manpower County Agent Program. 

Rural Manpower County Agent Program 

Within the last two years, WSE:3 has established new Rural Manpower Service (RM3 ) 

offices in the following Wisconsin Communities: 

Adams-Friendship 

Black River Falls 

Green Lake 

Merrill 

Shawano 
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With the exception of Green Lake, each of these offices serve only one county. 

All are located at the seat of government of their respective counties. Staff 

to run these offices was provided by the old Farm Labor Service. Key people 

in this type of RM3 operation are Rural Manpower County Agents. Volunteers also 

supplement the paid office personnel in several of these communities. County 

and city governments usually donate space, office furniture and pay for local 

phone service. 

In 1972, we expanded into Juneau (Mauston} and Polk Counties (Balsam Lake) 

through the use of county personnel funded under the Emergency Employment Act . 

Through EEA funds we were also able to acquire clerical help for the office in 

Antigo and the RM3 office in Adams-Friendship . The Food Stamp Act provided funds 

for a counselor to serve job applicants in Adams-Friendship and Mauston. During 

1972, the Rural Manpower County Agent Program made over 1500 job placements • 

Operation Hitchhike 

Under the Manpower Development and Training Act, funds may become available to 

Wisconsin to undertake a project called Operation Hitchhike. vlSES will become 

prime contractor for OH, delegating actual field operation of the project, 

through a subcontract, to the University of Wisconsin Extension. When funds be

come available, WSES and the UW-Extension intend to open up rural employment 

offices in Barron, Pierce, St. Croix and Sauk Counties. We have high hopes for 

this project, but prolonged funding delays have brought abo~t disenchantment by 

some county officials who have been holding office space for use by OH personnel 

and are experiencing some pressure to utilize that space in other ways. 
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Proj t:ct GROltl 

The li:i sconsin State Employment Service is extremely pleased with the Ottumwa 

Conr.;pt, sometimes known as the ArPa Expansion Concept (ACE), and after running 

a Pilct Project along these l ines for slightly over two years is beginning to 

export portions of the Area Expansion Concept to its other offices within the 

state. The Ottumwa- ACE approach seems particularly well suited for providing 

a mix of rural and urban manpower services and may be a natural partner for the 

state-wide Job Bank as well as a useful device for helping advance the long-range 

goal of balanced growth between rural and urban economics. 

When our experimental and demonstration funds for the pilot project in the 

Janesville area are gone at the end of the fiscal year in July 1973, we will 

continue the program with regular Title III funds. 

Wisconsin's ACE Project was christened Project GROW, which is an acronym for the 

three counties it serves -Green, Rock and Walworth Counties. These counties are 

located in the extreme southern part of Central Wisconsin, right on the Illinois 

border. 

The first highly visible change we brought about when we set up Project GROW was 

the complete reorganization of two existing local employment offices in Janesville 

and Beloit, plus the establishment of two brand new satellite offices in the 

towns of Elkhorn and Monroe, seats of Co~ty government for Walworth and Green 

Counties. Monroe is 40 miles West from Janesville, Elkhorn 20 miles East from 

Janesville. 
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Unlike the original ACE Project in Ottumwa, Iowa , our functional economic area 

was built around two growth centers, the City of Beloit in Southern Rock County 

with a population of about 35,000 and Janesville just 13 miles to the North with 

a population of around 46,000. 

Project GROW drew upon the same team of management analysts who were instrumental 

in designing and setting up the Greenleigh - COMO experiment in the WSES Milwaukee 

urban office. These specialists were asked to restructure the Janesville and 

Beloit ACE offices so three levels of service could be provided in the COMO tra

dition. 

Job ready applicants could avail themselves of the self-service facility at service 

level one; those who needed a modest amount of guidance could seek level two ser

vice; and those clients with severe employment problems could become part of the 

level three caseload where special help in the form of assessment, counseling, 

orientation and skill training was available. 

Beloit became a satellite office along with Elkhorn and Monroe , Janesville became 

the central office and GROW operations were linked together with a rapid communi

cations system (in the beginning a teletype, later a telecopier hooked up to the 

phone system). With this set-up an applicant could walk into any office in the 

ACE system and learn about job opportunities throughout the entire 3-county area . 

Re ferrals to jobs were controlled by staff in the Janesville Central Office . 

Employers in Janesville and Beloit could call the same phone number to place their 

job orders. Order takers were on hand full-time at the Janesville Central Office 

to receive this information . Information about the labor market was also pulled 
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together at this central point, edited and published for the three count y area . 

Wis consin's ACE project actually operates in a combined rural - urban setting. 

Bas ed on the Bureau of Census - ESARS definition, Rock County is considered 

urban, whereas Green and Halworth Counties are considered rural. 

A r eview in 1972 by the Department of Labor people from Washington gave Wiscon-

sin's project high points and ranked it as one of the better ACE projects being 

conducted. 

A comparison of production statistics between months in calendar year 1970, 1971 

and 1972 show a dramatic increase in employer visits, placements and openings 

rece ived. 

A comparison of GROW placement s between FY 1971 and FY 1972 shows that they have 

more than doubled: 

FY 71 FY 72 

Beloit 293 702 

Janesville 849 1,520 
.:! . 

Elkhorn 107 310 

Monroe 24 181 ---
1,273 2,713 

Over 87% of the placements made by Project GROW are in non-agricultural jobs. 

GROW offices place applicant s in jobs as production workers, clerks, mechanics, 

warehousemen, waitres s es , secr etar ies , execut i ves etc •• 
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Services to Rural Areas by Regular \-lSES Local Offices 

Overall WSES activity in rural areas has been on the increase. During the first 

quarter of this fiscal year (July through September 1972) 22% of the total non

agricultural job placements made by WSES were rural. This compares with an 

average of 14% during the previous fiscal year. Enrollments in manpower train

ing programs throughout the state averaged over 28% rural. The percentage of 

job applicants signed up and registered throughout the state at WSES offices 

averages around 24% rural. 

Some WSES local offices outside of pilot project areas expanded their services 

to rural areas during 1972. The Superior WSES office, established in cooperation 

with the Northwest Wisconsin Concentrated Employment Program (CEP), a branch 

office in Hayward, Wisconsin (serving parts of Sawyer and Washburn County). The 

Green Bay WSES office established a part time branch office in Oconto Falls 

(serving Oconto County) this fall. The Lancaster office established joint VISES

WIN (Work Incentive Program) itinerant offices in Darlington, Dodgeville and 

Richland Center (serving La Fayette, Iowa and Richland Counties respectively). 

The La Crosse WSES office established itinerant service to Prairie du Chien in 

Crawford County. The Marshfield WSES office established itinerant services to 

Neillsville and Abbotsford in Clark County. The Milwaukee HSES office estab

lished a full-time branch office in West Bend to serve Washington County (Wash

ington County would ordinarily be considered a rural county; however, since it is 

part of the Milwaukee Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area, WSES considers it 

ctn urban county for planning purposes). 
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WSES also con~inue3 to operate full-service local offices to serve rural areas 

in the following communities: 

Beaver Dam 

Lancaster 

Marinette 

Rhinelander 

Wausau 

Stevens Point 

WSES continues to help operate a rural CEP program in the following counties: 

Bayfield 

Iron 

Burnett 

Washburn 

Sawyer 

Price 

Rusk 

Taylor 

WSES plans to start up a statewide Job Bank System early in 1973. All agency 

offices, full service and branch, rural and urban, will be part of this system. 

Throughout the state, job seekers can come into any WSES office, and through 

use of Job Bank Microfiche viewers check over job opportunities anywhere in the 

state as well as local job openings . Also under consideration is a plan to set 

up Job Bank viewers at centers in rural communities where local and branch offices 

are not present; at libraries, City Halls or wherever cost-free space, frequented 

by the public, can be obtained and volunteers are available to monitor the centers. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS 
eox 22 og 

MAD IS ON , W15C:ON 51 N 53701 

INFORMATION SERVICE . 
Michael H. McCoy, Information Director 

Off1ce 608-266-1090 

Home: 608-233-3123 

OILHR -I PA -4018 

For further information, contact: 

Steve Butler 
Rural Manpower Service 
201 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, Wis. 53702 
(608) 266-3115 

November 14, 1972 

Madison, Wis. -- V\isconsin farmers have hired 14 young Korean 

agrkultural trainees this year in an interna tional work-training program, 

the state Department of Industry, Labo:.- and Human Relations has announced. 

The agen(::y sald the L4 were part of a group of 80 yov.ng Korean 

farmers who had been placed in work-truining positions in Wisconsin, 

!v'linnesota, Missouri, Kansas and North Co.:.-ollna. 

The c.epartme::1t' s Emrloyment Sec\.lrity Division helped make the 

w ·iscons.i.n placements, the agGncy said. 

The program is design.3d to increas8 the Koreans' knowledge of 

agricultural technology and to improve contacts between the United States 

and Korea. It is conducted by the National 4-H FoundatioTI jn cooperation 

with the U.S. De;:-artments of State, Labor, a:rd Agriculture , the Ko:ea n 

Embassy aild t!ie University of Wisconsi::l' s Cooperative Extension Service . 

-more -
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)-3123 

- 2 -

Te .. '11/ iscs nsin fmmE-r~ in Rock, Ke::m.> Gha, Columbia, Jei.l 5rh f'll, 

Walworth 
1 

Washingtcn, Milwaukee, Wauke&ha and St. Croix counries 

hired the 14 Koreans 1 the agency said. The 14 will spend 20 mo11lhs 

working on the farms, and four months in school. 

- 30-
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Wisconsin St ate Employment Service 

Bureau of Manpower Information 

Seasonal Hourly Wage Rates In Wisconsin 

Agricultural Workers 

1971 and 1972 

The attached seasonal hourly wage rates are those paid to agricultural 

workers by growers and processors reporting to the Rural Manpower Service 

of the Wisconsin State Employment Service . The state has been divided 

into five areas for reporting purposes and, with the exception of the 

Northeast area which is basically the cherry country, should be inter-

preted as general areas. Slight variations from month-to-month or year

to-year merely represent changes in crop activities or reporting groups. 

These rates are those paid to adult workers only. Piece rates have not 

been included in this summary. The low rate and the high rate are simply 

the lowest and highest r ates reported in the area regardless of crop 

activity. The low rate might be that reported for weeding and blocking 

lettuce or weeding strawberries and the high rate might be that paid for 

planting sweet corn or harvesting peas. The most common rate is that 

paid to the l argest number of workers i n a given area at a given time, 

again, r egardless of cr op activity. 
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Seasonal H0urJ ~· WA~e Kales In Wiscousin 
A~jriruJLural Workers 

1971 and 1972 

1971 1972 

!!oPrly Rate Hourly f\a t.e 

MonLll and Area J.ow !Li.£h Conunon Low JU p;h Conunon 
- -----

May - Statewide l_-:_4.3 3.75 1.50 _l_!.!i2_ /1.00 1.60 

Southeast 1. 50 2.00 1.50 1.50 2.75 1. 75 

East Central 1.45 3.75 1. 60 1.45 4.00 1.60 

Northeast 1.60 2.00 1. 75 1.50 2.00 1.60 

West 1.50 3.03 1.50 1.50 ,, . 00 1.60 

North 1.50 2.60 1.60 1.50 2.90 1.60 

June ·- Statewide .!_1~ 4.00 1.60 h42 4.34 1.60 

Southeast 1.50 2.10 1. 75 1.50 2.25 1.50 

East Central 1.45 4.00 1.60 1.45 4.34 1.60 

Northeast 1.50 2.00 1.60 1.50 2.00 1.50 

West 1.50 3.03 1.60 1.50 2.94 1.60 

North 1.45 2.40 1.60 1.50 2.90 ].60 

July - Statewide 1.45 /~. 00 1.60 1.45 4.34 1.50 

Southeast 1.45 2.00 1.50 1.50 2.25 1. 75 

East Central 1.45 4.00 1.60 1.45 4.34 1.50 

Northeast 1.50 2.00 1. 75 1.50 2.00 1.50 

\\Test 1.50 3.03 1.60 1.50 3.21 1.60 

North 1.45 3.00 1.60 1.50 2.90 1.60 

August - Statewide b_SO 4.00 1.60 1.50 4.34 !..·11* 

Southeast 1.50 2.13 1. 75 1.50 2.25 1. 75 

East Central 1.50 4.00 1.60 1.50 4.34 1.60* 

Northeast 1. 60 1. 75 1.65 1.50 1. 75 1. 75* 

\~est 1.50 3.03 1.60 1.50 3.21 2.00 

North 1.50 2.00 1.60 1.50 2.90 1.60 

September - Statewide 1.50 4.00 1. 75 1.50 4.34 1.60 

Southeast 1.60 2.12 1. 75 1.60 2.25 1. 75 

East Central 1.50 4.00 1. 75 1.50 4.34 +.60 

Northeast 1. 60 1. 75 1.60 1.50 1. 75 1. 75 

\~est 1.60 3.03 1. 70 1.50 3.21 2.00 

North 1.60 3.00 1. 75 1.50 ' 
2.00 1. 75 

" 
October - Statewide 1.45 3.95 1. 75 1.50 4.34 1. 75 

Southeast 1.60 2.25 1. 75 1. 60 2.00 1. 75 

East Central 1.60 3.95 1. 75 1. 60 4 . 34 1. 75 

Northeast 1. 60 2.25 1. 75 1.60 2.00 1. 75 

Hest 1.45 3.03 1.60 1.50 2.80 1. 75 

North 1.50 3.00 1.65 1.60 2.90 1.60 

*Excluding cucumber harvest piece rate in East Central and cherry harvest piece rate in 

Northeast. 33 



I N THE t r.:GISLATURE . 

TWo of the five bills introduced in the 1971 session of the 

legislature to improve conditions for migrant workers achieved 

final oassage and annr oval by the governor in the second half 

of the biennium. Chanters 235 and 317 follow this oage. 

The other three bills , which died with the final adjournment 

of the legislature would have extended cover age of the minimum 

wage law to men, included farm wor kers under the 11 certain wage 

payment statute and required a written ''TOrk agreement between 

the employer and each migrant employe. 

These measures will undoubtedly be reintrnd1tced in the 

next session of the legislature . 



STATE OF WISCONSIN 

19.71 Asse:rrbly Bill 774 Date published*: April 14, 1972 

CHAPTER 235 , LAWS OF 197 1 

.m FCr to repeal 146.19 (2) (d) and (e) ; to renunber and anend 
146.19 (2) (f) and (g) ; to emend 146.19 (1) (c), (2) (a) to (c) and 
(3) ; and to repeal and recreate 146.19 (1) (a) and (b) of the 
statutes, relating to regulation of migrant worker carrp; by the 
depa.rtnent of· industry, labor and human relations. 

'Ihe feeple of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate 
and assanbl y, do enact as follows: 

SECI'IOO 1. 146.19 (1) (a) end (b) of . the statutes are 
repealed and recreated to recrl: 

146.19 (1} (a) "Depa.rt:Irent" neans the depart:rrent of industry, 
labor and human relations. 

Cbl "Migrant" or "rni.grato:ry laborer" neans any person who is 
authorized to work in the l.hited States, who is rot related by blood 
or marriage to his employer and who occasionally or habitually 
leaves an established place of residence to travel to . arn~r 
locality to accept seasonal or tenpora:ry errplovnent in this state in 
fruit and vegetable cultivating end harvesting, production worlc in a 
fcod processing plant, nursery worlc or sod or Christmas tree 
harvesting where he resides in quarters other than the enployer's 
hare during the ~riod of enployrnent. 

SECTICN 2. 146.19 (1} (c) of the stab.ltes is anenred to read: 

146.19 (1} (c) "Migrant lcbor carrp" neans the site and all 
structures maintained as living quarters for 6 er l'ftMe ~ seascnal 
or migrant agricultural, industrial or cnnstruction 1.-e::J!il~en!l worker 
by any person or for him or under his control and supervision, but 
oot including premises occupied by the enployer as his CMl 

residence. Where an errployer E!'llJloys a ~t!al ef 6 er !ft6!!'e ~ such 
r;~e!'lrere worker, each hrusing_ location for sudl we!.ifeP-!1 wo:rker shall 
be cnnsidered a migrant labor canp. 

SECI'ICN 3. 146.19 (2) (a) to (c) of the statutes are emended 
to read: 

146 .19 (2) (a) Every person maintaining a migrant labor carrp 
shall, annually by April 1 or 30 days prior to the opening of a new 
canp L- rnake aPPlication to the board to operate a canp. Earn sudl 
application mall be accnnpanied by a nonreturncble application fee 
e£ $5 1fh!:eil eiu!tl:l 8e ae~e!:~ti uHft::i::PI et'le weelt: !:n the ~!!'8i ~ 

...............•................. 
*Section 990.05. Wisconsin Statutes: Laws and acts; time of going into force. "Every law or 
act which does not expressly prescribe the time it takes effect shall take effect on the day after 
its publication." 
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-2- 1971 Assewblv Bill 774 

in t.h= ar:ount determined. by the deoa.rt:rrent , \\hi c:h shall rot exceed 
$25. 

(b) The ~ reoartnent rre.y promulgate rules to irrplerrent 
this section and shall adriilnister and enforce tlus section and its 
rules relative to migrant labor carr;:s and for these pUIT.X)ses mav 
during reasonable, daylight murs enter and inspect ~ carrps. No 
agent or eJ'11love of th= board shall enter the premises of suc..l"l a 
Cal'\l"l for ins~ction J?UJ:l:X>!=Es until he has given notice to t'Le otmer 
or to tle person in responsible c.""larqe of~ the car.p that he 
intends to maY..e such ~ ins~ction. ~ Up:m notice an ~ent /or 
a-rploye of the depart:Irent rrav also enter J!'l:16lie er }!"rivatt: any 
pro~rty t o detemine whctfur 'I!!Pere en:is~ any a canp te l.+iiei'l: under 
t11is section appliee , ~ e'l:!m Ptettee exists. 

(c) 'lhe ~ depart.rrent shall insp:ct e ach such camp for 
\'klic.1. apolication t o or-:erate is made, to detf:!_:tine if it is in 
cnr,r>liance with the adopted rules for Migrant l abor cauos. If b1.e 
~ deparbrent firrls that the carcn is in cnnpliance tlith t.he 
rules , it s."lali issue a rertificate authorizing the carm to q.:>erate 
for one year . 

SECI'IOO 4. 
repealed. 

146.19 (2) (d) anC: (e) of the statutes are 

SECI'IOO 5 . 146.19 (2) (f) and (g) of the statutes are 
renumbered 146.19 (2) (d) and (e) and arrended to r e ad : 

146.19 (2) (d) Only mrtified camps er these 1-tavifi~ 
~mtienel pemli~ mav or-erate in tlU.s state . 'TI1e ~department 
shall order t1.e i.rmediate closing of all other Cillms , e xrept that 
newly covered carrq;::s with less than 6 workers ffi3Y rot be ordered 
closed until after the 19 71 season of ~loyrrent . A violation of 
any sudl order shall b€ deemed a p.lbhc nuisance. All orders shall 
te e1force<l b.r the attome r general. 'l!le cirruit rourt of anv 
cnuntv \\he re v iolaticn of such an order has occurred i n whole or in 
part s:1all ha'~ juris diction to enfon::e the order 1¥ injunctional 
and othe r appropriate r e lie f ~l!e}!"riii'l!!e te the ett:fereeii'l::fit e£ efie ereer. 

(e ) Arrj person 'Who fails to make applicatio n t o orera te an 
existing canp by April 1 or Hi thb 30 davs prio r to t""le opening of a 
ne.v carrp shall pay a laLe application fee e£ $10 iroteaet e£ tne 
~~lar a~iffittel'\ iee deteDTiined b.r the dcpa.rt:m:-nt rot to exceed 
$25 1 and shall also be subject to the penal tv unclc .c sub . (3). 

SECI'IOO 6. Section 146.19 ( 3) of t1.e s t a b.ltes is arrenC!e d t o 
read: 

14 6 .19 ( 3) Jill.T ~:.-rson violating t"'1i s section or vnv r ule of 
the ~ denartr[ent ~.elating to miqrant- l abor carrps ~a:: iil'te6 
!'W'... 1e "'3 ~M t;>il:9 l'ler were eAElf'l $-109 fu~ eaefi -ei fel- ·e 1 eHce}!"t: ~ul:: 
il"' the ease e:f -a \l'ilf1:1l "'v'i~ettie! .-ehe Ron:ilnu'l sffill be $250 ~r eaeh 
·v'ielatien is subjec t to tlu::! u• 1alties in s . Hl l. 28 . Ead 1 dav of 
cnntinued violati~"'n ·aha±l =ee:-~'a't ronsbtutes a seo~rate ,.. .~.:ense . 
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S'IA 'T r. r.; ~ " J~CO~f~n; 

]9 J.. /'• t V [Sj)_. 790 Datr r ,; llidwd' : 1 h y 27 I 197 .I 

CHAI 1EH 3 17 

AH ICr to creaw J43 .13 (5) uf tl1e statutes 1 relating to crjJ1ti:-.al 
trespass to land. 

'n1e :r:ecrle of the state of l.Visoonsin 1 represented in senate 
and assembly 1 do enact as follCMS : 

943.13 (5) cf the statutes is created to read: 

943.13 (5) Any authorized occupant of employer-provided 
housing shall have the right to decide who nay enter 1 oonfer and 
visit with him in the housing area he occupies • 

......••••••••••......•.....••••• 
• Section 990.05. Wisconsin Statutes: Laws and acts; time of going into force. "Every law or 
act which does not exprPssly prescribe the time it takes eff ct shall take effect on the day after 
its publ ication" 
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WISCONSIN CONTINUES TO RANK FIRST IN ACREAGE 
OF VEGETABLES FOR PROCESSING 

The USDA 1972 annual summary of vegetables for processing reports 
that Wisconsin, with 18.3% of the HS acreage, ls the leading state In that 
catetory. In terms of tonnage and crop value, Wisconsin Is exceeded only 
by California. The state's production of green peas, 32% of the US total, 
continues to rank first, and for the first time, Wisconsin Is the leaaer in 
production of beets, with 38 1/2% of the national figure. 

Refl.ctlng the extemely wet weather which resulted In large acreage 
abandonments, Wisconsin dropped to second place In sweet coRR production, 
and was also In second place In snap beaas and cabbage for kraut. 

For all of the processing vegetables crops reported by USDA, 
Wisconsin's harvested acreage In 1'72 was 13.2% of its planted acreage, 
compared to 4.8% In 1971. Despite this high abandonmeftt, the $49,052.000 
value of Wisconsin's processing vegetables crops Is a record • 

.-t.ated 
Acres 

Lima Beans 
Wis. 
% of US 
Rank 

7,300 
9.4 
3 

Snap Beans 
Wis. 
% of US 
Rank 

Beets 
WTS":"""" 
% of US 
Rank 

Cabbage/ 
l~raut 

'il s. 
% of :JS 
Rar k 

49,980 
17.9 

2 

6,200 
40.7 

I 

3,600 
31.3 
1-tie 

S.o~-et Ce rn 
Wh. . 140 ,700 
% of US 29 .9 
Ran:. I 

Harvested 
Acres 

6,400 
8.6 

3 

45,500 
17.8 
I -tie 

4,500 
35.5 

I 

3 . 300 
30.6 

2 

113,500 
2s.s 

2 

Yield per 
Acre (tons} 

.82 
67.2 

4 

2.67 
I II. 3 

3 

14.00 
108.3 

I 

18.56 
111.2 

3 

4.54 
92.1 

6 

38 

Production 
(tons) 

5,250 
5.8 
3 

121 '500 
19.8 

2 

63,000 
38.5 

I 

61,250 
30 . 9 

2 

515,301) 
2 1l .4 

2 

Price 
per Ton 

$179.00 
86. I 

$82.70 
78.8 

22.20 
97.4 

19.60 
91.6 

25.60 
39 .2 

Value 
(lOOO's) 

$940 
5.0 

3 

$10,048 
15.6 

2 

1 '201 
37 .4 

I 

1.201 
28 .~ 

2 

13, 192 
24.2 

1 



F1<t,ted Harvested Yield pt>r Froductlon Price Value 

At:.~ ~cres f ' 1 e (tons l (tons) per Ton ( l OOO' d 

l "cuillbers/ 
r l .:IJ!s_ 3,866 
\. ~. ) ' /00 9.000 4.77 ' ,.2 ,950 90.00 
~ o f US (, . H 7. 0 107.7 7. 5 95.7 7. 2 

Rank 4 4 fl 5 5 

Green Peas 
Wis. 133,700 122,200 1.34 163,750 ltz .oo t8, 3lf0 

% pf us 33.0 32 .4 98.5 32.0 100 31.9 

Rank I 1 4 1 I 
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1·ITGRAtlT SPECTALIS'"S Rcs·:·:~R ·'OR 1972 
HJSCON.'JT;J S""A'·'E ~~i1 !·LOY'J!ENT s:;~!VTCE 

DEPARTNSNT o·~ H.'DU0~"":lY_, L/'.ROR •• '\~Tl HU~14N RSLATiot;s 

Alcario Samudio, Supervisor, 
Higrant Services Div. 
310 nrice 0 lace 
}iadison, Pis., 53705 
(608) 266-3115 

1. Santia~o Davila (39) 
1-Jautona 
(414) 787-2159 

Albert Stamborski, Coordinator .r 
Agricultural Activi t ies 
t,:is •. Stat e Employment Service 
Hautoma , Pis. 5h962 
(414)787-2159 

Elwood Ki'3l ~ Coord"5.r.a t o:- , 
:.'ood Proc~ssjng AGtivii..ie3 
138 Front Street. 
Beaver Dam, Pis. 
(414) 887-7161 

5 years ;:ith 1\?Sr.:S, B.A. - Education-rr'eaehing in 
Vuqrant 6 month program. 14 years experi£r.ce . 

(Oconto, Marinette, Door, Outagamie) 

2. Amado 3arcia (48) 
Beaver Dam 
(414) 887-7161 
(Dodge, Columbia, Fbnd du Lac, Calumet) 

). Rolando Rawjrez (35) 
Wautoma 
(414) 787- 2159 
(1·laushar8!, ¥.arquett.e, ildams., ~·!aupaca) 

4. Ramiro R. Ramirez (23) 
l•rautoma 
(414) 7 87 -21)9 
(Kenosha, ~ ·Tah10rth, Jefferson, Racine) 

5. Adela d~ la Rosa (21) 
Beaver Dam 
(414) 887-7161 
( ~ond _ du Lac, Sheboygan, ~~~itowoc ) 

6. Vir~inia Rose (23) 
Beaver Dam 
(414) 887-7161 
(Dodge, Columbia, Green Lake ) 

7. John J . Kost:i.shack (JO) 
Uautoma 
(4111) 787-?1~~9 
(Portage , v.'au5: har a , v.Tinne bar,o) 

4 years (il) Lh i¥'SES Rr Dep<lrtJient of P<lbl:i.c Inst.ructi:: 
B. fl .. - Ed u.ca tion . Teaching in mi~r<m t 6 month 
program. 18 .{ears experience in that field. 

4 years ·.-lith HSES - B. A •. in Spanish teachiLg :in 
secondary educat).on ~ 1~ year s experience in this 
field. 

1 year id \..h T;SES - B.A .. in Education ar,d Physic:.l 
Educatic·n ~ Teach) n~ in Migrant 6 monLh pro,3l'hil•. 
2 years experience in this field plus has co\:l~ ',;t:led . 

lst year (.Jith 1·SES - 2 years of college (Oshkosh) , 
Has done 0ubstitute teaching in tligrant Sumn:e r 
School P"J.'ogram 2 years, migr ant up until la st tv1c 
years. !.!:1ur,hter of a large ex-crewlP.ader <>nd 
delivered r.ecessary sup;Jortive services to the ir 
caPJp of a:jproximately 250 mi£;r ant >·mr·ke!'s . Nume r-o•j: 
voluntary Hork 'liii th Chicano organiza t ions .. 

2 years vlj_t,h \\lSES - B.A . in Latin American Stud) c s . 
Bi-lin~ual teacher for Midwest Succ 8SS Training 
Association.. Enr,lish teacher in Peru in private· 
institutes and pri vate tutorir.g. Teacher of cre~Ll·· 
writing and poetry. Counselor to Peruvian ocas art..; 
and farm uo rk:ers. Volunteer work uit.h varj_o• ... s 
Spanish-Speaking Organizations~ 

lst year 'h'ith 1-SES·-H<.Jster in Rcor:omics <md Pub} j c 
Adm)nistra timl- Proje ct ~s sistant . - Cente r fo~ D n~c : 
opment U~i·· ~.- l year Projed. Director .. U.S . 0 ·-: u::c· 
Corp - Texas~~. !1 Univ·~ ! ·sity doing r:xb: ns j c:l •·." '!':< 
in Peru 8.-ft€i1 11exico aad., Puerto Ri co1 &nd i~q, •. :hlo :-- ' .C 

include tr::~ir.ir:~~' coL.J;seling , recruit~:~ent of ~; L3ft' , 
coordir:ating supoo~·ting institutior.~, adrdrti!;' !'; ll':!' 
of the bl:dfiet , c:ooperativos fo rmation, tt...:lChc!· 
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G. T'i~na N"wman (21) 
I1Ul ti-Pl rpose Cente,.. 
Beaver Dam a1ea 
(414) 887-7233 

9. Lutecia Gonzalez (31) 
Hautoma area 
(414) 787-2159 

-?-

t,..ai ninr.., school c m s t-ruct ~on, educat i on i n 
agr arit.Ul l <lbor orr nizati or. ~ 6 y0ar s i n total 
with Peacl; Cor p;:, , Ve ry fl t1ent 1n Spar.:i sh . 

l Gt year ld th V3ES - B.A. in SpanLh and Elerr.ent ary 
Educatico. Exocrience in Black St' .dies Prop,ram ·in 
B.ilwaukce. Exper' nee wiih Indjam:: in Dells area 
(her homr> a rea) t hr ouc;h tl.r Indi<n Baptist Churcn .. 
Has studi• d the Catholic Church r~nd its effect on 
mirrant lar or.. 2 years teachiu~ .. experience (1 
yea1 in Spain, 1 in Schenk l1iddle School do~g her 
practice teaching). Tutors with A.B .E. clc .. s .ses at 
lvilmar CC'nter in Nadjson uith ex-Micrant s <1nd the 

Latin Amcr1can Project. 

lst year l·'i th l·BES - 3 years of ccller,~ - ~1ajor i s 
Psyc}tolof'Y and Anthropology. ffl'teWolt.~~c\'fi Law 
degree. Present director of Latin Americar. Project 1 

in r~dison.. Director of Blackhawk Day Care Services
OrganizeJ and was an officer in La Voz Latina in 
Rcckford, Ill., Chicano Reprcentative of n:SCO -
Minority Coalition of Rockford, Ill.. 0 resent 
board rember of l'!'.OO. 
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UIO!Tm ITATII "-
O(IIIUTIIINT MAGIIICULTu•t w~isc~in WtiGOifltlll 

Ol"'"TW(NT CW AO"ICULTU•r: 

\. II( 
STATISTICAL REPORTING SERVICE 

\.,_ \ Macflaon,.Wiaconaht .53705 
Poet Office lox 5160 

December 26, 1972 VEGETABLES FOR PROCESSING : 1972 ANNUAL SUMMARY, WISCONSIN 

The 1972 vegetable harvest in Wisconsin was plagued by extremely wet weather . Although the planted acreage of the principal vegetable crops for processing was up 6 percent from 1971, harvested acreage was down 4 percent. Wisconsin again led the Nation in harvested acreage for processed vegetables, accounting for 18.3 percent of the total. The State led in harvested acreage of green peas and beets, tied for first in snap beans, and was second in sweet corn and cabbage for sauerkraut. Production from the nine principal processed vegetable crops in Wisconsin totaled 975,000 tons in 1972, a decline of 3 percent from the previous year but 11 percent above two years ago. The combined value of processed vegetab le crops for 1972 in Wisconsin was $49 million, up 5 percent from a year earlier and 13 percent more than in 1970. 
GREEN PEAS: Planting was off to the latest start since 1960 due to a cold, wet 

April. Favorable weather in May permitted planting to catch up rapidly but the warm and dry conditions resulted in light yields on the early crop. Frost on the night of June 9th also did some damage. Yields on alsweets and other sweets were good though and the final yield of 1.34 tons per acre exceeded 1971. Harvested acreage was lower than expected due to the difficult harvesting season. Production, at 163,750 tons, was 12 percent above 1971 despite a 2 percent drop in harvested acreage. 
SWEET CORN: Dry weather early in the planting season made it possible for most 

growers to catch up from the late spring. Harvest was starting the first week of August with canners looking forward to a very good crop . Heavy rains in August and September interfered with the harvest. The amount of harvested acreaged decreased considerably as the poor harvesting conditions continued. Almost 20 percent of the planted acreage was never harvested. The yield of 4.54 tons per acre was nearly equal to 1971 but total production was down 4 percent. 
SNAP BEAUS: Planting was close to schedule and the crop was progressing favorably 

until the frost on the morning of June lOth hurt a lot of snap beans in the central sand area. Some of the acreage was replanted and the rest recovered. Excessive rains in August made harvesting almost impossible. Harvested acreage was 9 percent below 1971. The yield per acre of 2 . 67 tons was above last year but total production declined 6 percent. 

CUCUMBERS : The dry weather was favorable for planting but germination was spotty . Rain and warmer temperatures in July i mproved condition of the crop. A continuation of the rain however made completion of the harvest very late. Acreage and production were up from 1971 but were well below 1970. The yield of 4 . 77 tons per acre in 1972 was down from the 5.04 tons per acre a year earlier. 
BEETS: The crop was off to a good start but needed rain which began in July and 

continued through September. These excessive rains delayed harvesting and damaged a promising crop . The harvest continued with better weather in October but was way behind a year earlier. Some beets had to be left in the ground as quality deteriorated . Although planted acreage was up 3 percent from 1971, harvested acreage declined 22 percent. The 1972 yield of 14 tons per acre was a record but total production was dmm 7 percent . 

GREEN LIMA BEANS: The crop was doing very good until the rains and hail came in August. 
Rain in September halted harvest in some areas and also caused low spots to be abandoned. Harvested acreage in 1972 increased 21 percent from the previous year as the planted acreage was up 28 percent. The yield of . 82 ton per acre was the poorest since 1955. 
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COMMERCIAL VEGETABLES FOR PROCESSING: ACREAGE, YIELD, AND PRODUCTION, 1970-72 

I - -

1972 I Unit I Yield 
1972 1 

CROP 
1970 I 1971 1 1970 I 1971 I 1970 I 1971 f 1972 

WISCONSIN Green peas n 8,6oo 125,100 122,200 Ton* 1.16 1.17 1.34 137,600 146,350 163,750 
Sweet corn 117,600 ll7,900 ll3,500 Ton 3.82 4.57 4.54 449,250 538,800 515,300 
Snap beans 44 ,100 50,100 45,500 Ton 2 .26 2.59 2.67 99,650 129,750 121,500 
Cucumbers ll,500 8,200 9,000 Ton 4.26 5.04 4.77 49 ,000 41 , 350 42,950 
Beets 5,800 5,800 4,500 Ton 10.43 ll.66 14.00 60,500 67,650 63,000 
Green lima beans 6,600 5,300 6,400 Ton* .97 1. 25 . 82 6,400 6,650 5,250 
Cabbage for kraut 4,200 3,600 3, 300 Ton 18.36 19.18 18.56 77,100 69,050 61,250 

SELECTED STATES AND UNITED STATES Green peas 
Minnesota 66,200 63,900 66,400 Ton* 1.08 1.12 1.25 71,500 71,550 83,000 
Washington 63,300 57,200 61 ,800 Ton* 1. 51 1.84 1. 58 95,600 105,250 97,650 
Oregon 43,700 39,500 44,800 Ton* .97 1.44 1.22 42,400 46 ,900 54 ,650 
United States 383,860 382,910 377,670 Ton* 1.24 1.36 1.36 476,250 520,350 5ll,950 

Sweet corn 
Illinois 45,300 48 , 000 48,800 Ton 3.85 5.21 4.92 174,400 250,100 240,100 
Minnesota 105,900 108,100 ll7,100 Ton 4 .85 4.75 5.00 513,600 513,500 585,500 

1"'\ 

United States 412, 650 423,000 428,630 Ton 4.55 4.84 4.93 1,879,050 2 ,047, 250 2,114,200 .:1" 
Snap beans 

New York 49,200 44 , 000 45,500 Ton 2.09 2.20 1.62 102 ,850 96 ,800 73,700 
Oregon 27 ,700 32 ,000 35 ,000 Ton 4.77 4.10 3. 71 132,150 131 , 200 129 ,900 
United States 227,770 240 , 200 255,490 Ton 2.50 2.48 2.40 570,150 596,650 613 , 300 

Cucumbers 
Michigan 23,200 24, 500 26 ,000 Ton 4.48 3.38 3.76 103,950 82 ,800 97,800 
N. Carolina 27 , 700 27,300 27 ,000 Ton 2.50 3.05 2. 50 69,250 83 , 250 67 , 500 
United States 133,580 127,600 128,830 Ton 4.41 4.41 4.43 588,800 563 ,100 571 ,150 

Beets 
New York 3, 900 4,000 3 ,500 Ton 19.86 18.30 13. 46 77 , 450 73 ,200 47,100 
United States 15,000 13 ,690 12 , 670 Ton 13.71 13.86 12. 93 205,650 189 ,750 163,800 

Green l ima beans 
Delaware 15 , 500 16 , 000 16,200 Ton* .74 . 68 . 83 11 , 450 10, 900 13 ,450 
California. 20 , 300 22 ,900 27 ,300 Ton* 1.55 1.48 1. 75 31 , 450 33 ,900 47,800 
United S-:.ates 70 , 630 71,130 74 ,570 Ton* l.ll 1.13 1.22 78,750 80,650 90 ,700 

Cabbage for kraut 
New York 3 , 600 3,400 3,400 Ton 26 .00 24 . 60 18.80 93 , 600 83 ,650 63, 900 
Ohio 1 ,500 1 , 200 1 , 200 Ton 21.20 24 . 80 19.71 31,800 29 , 750 23,650 
Ur.i ted States 12 2280 ll 2 460 10 2800 Ton 20 .20 20.20 _18.34 266 ,100 234 , 950 198 .100 

*Shelled 

H. M. Walters , in Charge 
STATISTICIANS R. E. Schooley, Asst . in Charge R. \-.' . ';ann 

M. R. Heiser 



The Inspection and Enforcement Team was established in August of 1971 
to coordinate all programs dealing with migrants under the jurisdiction 
of the Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations. 

Under the direction of Commissioner John C. Zinos, and supervision of 
Alcario Samudio, Chief of Migrant Services, members of the Equal Rights, 
Workmen's Compensation, state Employment Service and Industrial Safety 
and Buildings' staffs met on a regular basis to coordinate their efforts. 

In the past, each unit had implemented its program without any communication 
with the others. It was the feeling of the Commission that this lessened the 
effectiveness of the Department's overall program for migrants. 

One of the first actions of the Team was to develop an application for 
certification which requested information on payment of wages, workmen's 
compensation and other programs. Migrant Camp certification was not 
issued unless all questions had been answered to the Team's satisfactiono 

The Team also reduced the time allowed for correction of code violations 
from 30 days to from 5-15 days; the more serious the violation, the shorter 
the compliance time. 

The Department of Justice, which serves as legal counsel to the Department, 
also had two representatives on the Team. Through this cooperation, cases 
were referred to the Attorney General as quickly as possible for le&al 
actiono 



The Department of Local Affairs and Development sent a representative 

to the 'l'eam. This H '1 S to provide intra-departmental cooperation and 

informati ou on problems of migrants . Un1Led Migrant Opportunity Services, 

lnc. also had !.,;presentation on the team. 

During 1972, 73 cases were referred to the Attorney General for prosecution 

efforts for failure to apply for certification before operating or for 

f ai lure to meet compliance time periods. '!'his cor>1pares to only 3 cases 

during 1971 and none in prior years. 

Claims for workers paid insufficient wages were settled without need for 

legal action except for one case. 

Another facet of the Team was its educational program. 

An explanation of the laws and codes of the Department was sent to every 

camp operator with the application for certification. It was an attempt 

to inform farmers, canners and freezers of what would be expected of them 

during the season and how the Department would enforce the laws. 

As a followup to this, the TeaM held several i nformational sessions for 

sessions for camp operators arrl interested Supportive Services Agencies 

in various areas of the state to answer any questions and explain 

procedures. 

Similar sessions were held for United Migrant Opportunity Services 

45 



(UMOS) employes. Some UMOS staff were deputized by the Department to 

assist in information gathering and camp inspection. 

By the end of 1972, the Team had accomplished its major purpose of 

coordinating migrant programs within the Department. Lines of communication 

had been established between these units and with other agencies and 

community groups. 

1972 was a trial year with different procedures and structures. It 

cannot be termed a complete success, but it was a step forward in 

providing detailed inspections of camps and stricter enforcement of the 

law. Through continued coordinated action and further educational 

efforts both for camp operators and migrants, 1973 should prove a more 

successful year. 
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MIGRANT HOUSI~~G STATISTICS 

411 Camps on the active list 
537 II II II II II 

571 II II II II II 

53 (i 
511• 

II 

II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

231 ra~rs IegiRterPd [or crrtification 
21)3 

301 
317 
313 

196 
187 
256 
237 
212 

II 

II II 

II " 
II " 

Camps ce-rtified 
" " 
" " 
It " 

If II 

II II 

II II 

" II 

II " 

2, 7 f,l, 
555 
624 
154 
209 

violations found & ordered corrected 

1,815 

1,976 
,snt. 
18/~ 

189 
1,147 

303 

" II II 

II II " 
" II 

II II II 

" II II 

violations were corrected 
II II II 

" II II 

It II II 

II II II 

" II " 

" 
II 

" 
II 

" 

January 1, 1973 

1, %1 
1,473 
1,800 
1,873 
1,485 

inspections were made hy permanent employes and LTE's 
11 "1111 .. " .. " 

45 
'•0 
77 

- 187 
80 

212 

" " II 11 

" II " " 
II II II fl 

well samnles ~ere tested 
II II II II 

II II II II 

II II II II 

II II II " 
II " " II 

II " 
" II 

" " 

2 found unsafe 
2 found unsafe 

12 found unsafe 
26 found unsafe 

8 found unsafe 
10 found unsafe 

II II 

II " 
II " 

3 
5 

-11 

LTE' s "to7ere hired as migrant housing inspectors 
II " II II 

II " II " 
-13 " " " II 

11 II tl " " 

- 72 ATTORNEY GENERAL CASES 

- 3 attorney general Cases 
(none) 
(none) 
1 Attorney General Case 

II II " 
II " " (2 funded through l-ISES) 
II " II (2 Architectural Teachers) 

" " " 
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REVISED 
FAcr SHEET 

Out of State Workers in Wisconsin - 1972 
Field and Food Processing 

•• 

Approximately 2250 out of state field laborers were employed to harvest the various 
crops produced in Wisconsin. This figure is based on a combination of employment 
service registra tions, monthly in-seas on labor surveys and estimates by agency staff. 
Virtually all of the field workers were family groups. About one third of the total 
people included were non-workers (primarily children under 12 years of age). 

Approximately 3400 out of state workers were employed in the Food Processing Industry 
in Wisconsin. This figure is based on reports secured by employers during the season. 
The majority of workers were singles with a noticeable reduction in family groups. 

Approximately 5650 workers were in Wisconsin during the 1972 season. We had ·approxi
mately 1166 non-workers in family units. 

The majority of the workers registered by the WSES have Texas as their st~te of 
origin. Florida was the next most f requently mentioned home state for workers 
registered by the ~SES. Illinois, Indiana, Colorado, New Mexico, and Mexico were also 
identified as home area for workers in this labor force. 

As for the last state of employment, the majority of the f ield workers came directly 
from Texas with North Dakota, Minnesota and Montana ranking high in the state of 
previous employment. Upon comple tion of employment in Wisconsin, most families and 
groups returned directly t o Texas . Those workers that accept other ag-employment 
following completion of the Wisconsin crop activity went to eleven different states 
with Florida, Ohio and North Dakota attracting the greatest portion of the workers. 

Break Out in the Use of Out-of-State Workers 

Crop Acti vity Estimated Workers* 

1971 1972 

Food Processing 3811 3400 
Cucumber - hand harvest 1260 1090 
Cherries - hand harvest 750 275 
Potato - harvest and warehouse . 350 225 
Head lettuce - cultivate & harvest 250 235 
Sod 125 125 
Christmas trees 150 165 
Mint 125 70 
Cabbage 50 50 
~ursery 50 65 
Carrots 75 75 
l.e l t!ry 50 55 
Onions 40 45 
Peppers 60 75 
Strawberries 30 15 
Helons & s quas h 40 18 

Apple harves t 125 75 
Cranber r i es 25 

*Because of turnover and the t ransfer of cr ews from cr op t o c rop , the t otal of these 
f t rkers actually empl oyed i n Wisconsin . columns exceeds t he number of aut-o -s t a e wo 

I 



Ch ... r~cteris tics of Out-ot-State Workers 

Tl c.. \lautoma wSES egis t ered 1822 field workers. The t otal mmber of people included 

in the registratirn~ is 2615. 

.. 

' Total Workers 1822 

Male workers - 16 years and over 

Female worl~ers - 16 years and over 

. Workers - 12 through 15 years 

Non-workers 793 

78'3 
667 
366 

The Beaver Dam WSES registered 3279 food processing workers and 373 dependents. 

In indi vidual famil~es 
Families in crews 
Singles migrating individually 

Single!: in crews 
Dependents affiliated with family 

groups 

425 workers 
431 II 

1650 II 

641 II 

373 

Out-of-State workers travel individually, as a single family unit, or in groups 

composed of two or more families or a combination of single workers and family 

units. 

Unit Composition 

Individuals 
Single families 
Crew 

Wautoma 

05% 
48% 
51% 

Sturgeon~ 

02% 
20% 
78% 

Beaver Dam 

02% 
66% 
32% 

State 

1st -
2nd -
3rd -
4th -
5th -
6th 
7th -

.. 



state of Origin Las t Stat e of employment Next State of employment 

1st - Texas Arkans as 14 Arkansas 14 2nd - North Dakota California 4 Color ado 9 
1cluded 3rd - Florida Colorado 20 Florida 323 4th - Montana Florida 215 Geor gia 3 5th - Tennes s ee Georgia 3 Illinoi s 101 6th - Ohio Idaho 3 Indiana 138 7th - Wyoming Illinois 33 I owa 3 

Indiana 29 Kans as 5 " Iowa 35 Kentucky 14 
Kansas 12 Louisiana 24 
Kentucky 14 Michigan 8 
Louisiana 24 Minnes ota 15 
Michigan 7 Mississippi 33 
Minnesota 11 Missouri 16 s. 
Mississippi 33 7 New Mexico 
Missouri 16 North Dakota 124 
Montana 212 Ohio 178 
Nebraska 16 Oklahoma 12 
Nevada 1 Tennessee 26 
New Mexico 7 Texas 3734 
North Dakota 226 
Ohio 103 
Oklahoma 12 lpS 
South Dakota 1 .y 
Tennessee 114 
Texas 3630 

: Dam Washington 2 -- Wyoming 44 
~% 
S% 
2% 
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vHsconsin 
Cour.'" Ra nK 

I -iams 22 
Barron 32 
Brown 30 
Calumet 18 

~ 
Col umbia 3 
Crawford 29 
Dane 19 
Dvdge 1 
Door 4 
Fo•1d du Lac 6 
Gtecn Lake 1.2 
LT~fferson 10 
Kenosha ?~ 

- { 

Lang1ade 25 
Manitowoc 14 
Marinette 16 
Marquette 5 
Oconto 13 
Outagamie 17 
Ozaukee 7 
Portage 8 
Racine 21 
Rock 33 
Sauk 34 
st. Croix 24 
Sheboygan 9 
Vernon 31 
Vilas 25 
Walworth 23 
Washington 15 
Waukesha 20 
vlaupaca ll 
\o1aushara 2 
Winnebago 26 

Migrant Porul~ Lion b) C.;unty 

·ro1 .11 v!orkers Det't.ndentz - --
80 60 20 
4 4 

24 24 
124 124 
553 458 95 

28 25 3 
89 86 3 

1123 1003 120 
331 270 61 
321 316 5 
224 ~17 7 
2!13 208 35 
33 25 8 
33 25 8 

186 158 28 
13..) 1()0 33 
330 250 80 
215 163 52 
95 64 31 

284 227 " 265 200 65 
84 15 9 

3 3 
1 1 

48 48 
243 219 24 

5 5 
43 43 
52 40 12 

167 132 35 
88 78 10 

225 150 75 
950 700 250 

42 36 6 

EF·U m~ ted Haxhu"": 
!·~h cf 3t.ay 

7/ 15 - 9/lS 
S/1 - 12/15 
6/1 - 12/15 
6;25 - 10/30 
6/15 - 10/20 
9/15 - 10/1 
4/20 - 11/1 
5/1 - 12/15 
7/15 - 8/15 
6/20 - 10/ 5 
b/2S - 1o/1o 
4/15 - 11115 
L/15 - 11/15 
6/25 - 10/15 
6/25 - 12/1 
6/25 - 10/ 15 
7/15 - 9/15 
6/30 - 10/10 
7/1 - 11/10 
6/15 - 12/15 
6/15 - 9/15 
4/15 - 11/15 
6/10 - 12/15 
6/25 - 10/1 
7/1 - 10/20 
6/15 - 12/15 
6/15 - 10/1 
10/1 - 11/17 
4/15 - 11/15 
6/15 - 12/15 
6/15 - 11/15 
6/1 - 9/15 
6/1 - 12/1 
6/1 - 10/l 

Crop 

Peas 
Gree; 

' 
Peas 
Gree1 

Peas 
Sweet 
Greer: 

Green 
Lima 
Sweet 
Red B 
Carro 
Sour : 
Mixed 

Red BE 
Carrot 
Sour r 
Mixed 

Beets 
Carrot 
Sour K 
Cranbe 
Apples 
Brusse 

* Becau: 
excee< 
emplo~ 
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~ 
Crops 

Peas 
Green Beans 

~ 

Peas 
Green Beans 

Peas 
Sweet Corn 
Green Beans 

Green Beans 
Lima Beans 
Sweet Corn 
Red Beets 
Carrots 
Sour Kraut 
Mixed Vegetables 

Red Beets 
Carrots 
Sour Kraut 
Mixed Vegetables 

Beets 
Carrots 
Sour Kr au t 
Cranberries 
Apples 
Brussell Sprouts 

' , 

PEAK MIGRA.'IT E-fPLOYHENT 
I N \HSCONSIN ROOD PROCESSING 

1972 

*Food Process i ng Month I n- Plant Workers 
1971 1972 June 174 107 

July 1136 887 

August 1996 1556 

September 3113 2908 

October 1574 1963 

November 836 640 . 

*Food-pro~essing Rel ated 
Agricultura l Workers 
1971 19 72 

81 20 

222 154 

119 36 

73 53 

72 29' 

35 31 

* Because of worker turnov~r and transfers, the total of these columns will exceed tLc t o tal migrant work for ce involved in season-.1 ~ood prncessing errployment. 
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MIGRANT PROGRA!Vb n~ 1 'ISCO:lS It~ , 1 972 

1he Migrant ServicPs Division es t imates there will qe 700 more jobs for mi Rrant.s 

t.his year than i n 1971 1-1hen apnroximateJ y 6800 migrants twr ked in \vis cons in. 

These workers we1e accompanied by 2000 non-wor king dependents. 

About 3811 migrant t·lOr kers were e mployed in food processing in 1971, 1260 in 

ni cking cucnmbers, 750 pickillg cherries, 700 in mixed vegetables and 275 in sod 

f arm, Christmas tree and nursery work . (Totals by croo activity yield a higher 

fi~ure sir.ce some mi~rants worked in more than one activity.) 

A number of f__,de r al, state alld local or ccrrams and services are available to these 

mi~;rants t·•hil& t he.]' are her& i n the s t a t e . The following is a listing of some of 

these services . 

1. Multi-Service Center, Beaver Dam 

Fot~ trailer units to house up to ei~ht families for short periods . Coun

sellinR in emplovment, educa t ion and vocational t raining, health care, child 

prorrrams. Operated with mul ti-ap.:ency f ederal funds by llnited Migrant Oppor

tunity Services (FMQS ). Loca Led s outh of town o·'1 South Center St., Quarter 

mile from in+,ersection City 151 and 151 by-pass. At present teleohone is at 

MUlti-Purpose Center - (414) 887-7233 

2. Bther Emer~ency Housing can be arranged at: 

Racine Spanish Center, Racine - (414) 637-7931 

Mission of Americas, Cambria 

Guadalupe Mission, Endeavor (608)587-7775 

Str 0 eter 1s Parish Hall, Oconto (414) 834-3201 or 834-5750 

St. Charles' Ch ,~ch, Lena (414) 829-5222 

Beaver Dam private •homes 
s-t . IJ\o. ... ~ ;oJ I" _,. ,.,,.+- '6 ... \~ •+. ,.__ .... ~- ,~,..) "'"'~- '}. ,)\-'-1- ... ~u 

EMERGE~! CV" ?."'·OD MW CLO'T'TJUJG 

1. The following OE6 funded ap.:encies in migrant areas hope to have some 

Emergency Food and Medical Services funds : 

United Migrant O!)portuni ty Services (UMOS) i.n all migrant areas of the 

state, Milwaukee office, telephone 414-671-5700 

CeYJtral His cons in EOC (Marque tte , Porta!"e, l..Jaushara counties )--telephone 

715-341-1945 
¥~lwaukee Social Development Comrnision, telephone 414-272-5600 

Northeast Wisconsin CAA (Florence, Forest, Marinette, Oconto), telephone 

hl4-834-4621 

2. 

3 •. 

2. 

3. c 
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Racine County CAP, telephone 414-633-1883 
2 . Pood stamps of surnlus commodities. Low income emoloyed ~nd unemoloyed qualify. Contact county welfare office 

3. Clothing, furniture and aopliances may be obtained through local outlets such as St. Vincent de Daul Society and the Salvati on Army. Most community Action Ap;en c i es operate clothing centers, often i n several locations. 
Hr.:A.L'T'H AND SOCIAL S 7.RVICES 

1 . H'erlerally funded (11"~T·') Mi!!rant Health Programs. 
Jd Tnclude free medical, dental, some hospital services, and camp health ~r coord ina +ors. 

hese 
e of 

1-· 

1ild 
Jor
ter 
; at 

the 

phone 

phone 

a. Beaver Dam at Multi-Service Center. Apoointments made to local doctors' and dentists' offices . Staff available daily. 

b . Endeavor Health Clinic . Medical and dental clinio open daHy as well as several evenings. 

c. t,Tautoma Health Clinic . ~dical and denta l · clinic open dai]y as well as several evenings . Nutritionist available. 

""or information contact Dr. Michael Arra, Di vision of Health, 1·.Tis~ Dept .. of Health ~ Social Services, 1 T,Test Wilson Street, Madison 53703 Telephone 608-266-2661 

2. Vol unteer Heal t h Service 

3 •. 

4. 

Vol unte •r Health and medical services by local doctors available some hours each 1-1eek at Manitm.roc, Oconto and Sturgeon Bay •. 

Health and ~amily Planning 

After August 1, 1971, United !figran t Oor.>ort adty Services has had paraororessionals , nurses, medi cal and ·amily planning services available year round i.n popula t ed Latin-American cent ers and in mi~rant areas d 1ring the sea so~ . Contact FMOS centers (under Counselling ). 

County ?ubli c Health Nur ses 

Co.mty public heal t h nurses can be contacted in all comt les . Aiditional nurses will be hired for the season in those counties havlng a greate r concentra t ion of migrants. Immunizations, tubercul osis scr~en' ng , famlly , rna ternal and child care service , camo visits by arrangements. Referral service from and to othor s tates. Contac t local county }lealth ffi"" or Vjvi'ln fia r rima 'l , Section ol' uuhlic health :J TSing , l'apt~ ,/' HAal tb ..).... ' 3 er-Vi <-P'> 1 1 ~·Jest \vilsor :::t.reet, Madis on 53703 , elepf1(' r· a." r-_~ A compl ete lis t o f r>ublic Health Nurses is 11 pages .) and 4. 
5. Title XIX U!ed i cal. Ass ista nee) 

l'bdical and d ·ntal cov.,.rage for those 65 ·md over ar,.l f or chlldren W!der 21 Hho mee t l ow income requirements .. Contac t collnty welfare o "~'ict.. 
6. A list of ~.he Social Services Departments ;md County Dj r eck , , s on pages 5 '' 
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Columbia 

Dane 

Dodge 
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Green Lake 

Jackson 

Jefferson 

Kenosha 

Langlade 

Lincoln 
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PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES 

Mrs. Mary E. Mudge, R.N. 

Miss Hazel Nordley, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Miss Mary Norton, R.N. 

Mrs. Dianne Okes, R.N. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Behnke, R.N• 
Senior Nurse 

Mrs. Alice Marquardt, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Mrs. Florence Wetzel, R.N. 
Director of Nurses 

Mrs. Mary M. Draheim, R.N. 
Director of Nursing Service 

Mrs. Judith Porter, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Mrs. Catherine Zimmerman, R.N 
Senior Nurse 

Mrs. Betty J. Johnson, R.N. 

Mrs. Verna Larson, R.N. 

Mrs. Eileen Taylor, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Miss Irene G. Kowalewski, R.N. 
Senior Nurse 

Mrs. Bertha M. Nelson, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Mrs. Janet C. Kudick, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

149 North Main Street 
Adams, Wisconsin 53910 

Court House 
Barron, Wisconsin 54812 

Court House 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305 

Community Building 
Webster, Wisconsin 54893 

Court House 
Chilton, Wisconsin 53014 

County Administration Bldg. 
Portage, Wisconsin 53901 

Room 309, City-County Bldg. 
Madison, Wisconsin 53709 

Court House, P. 0. Box 124 
Juneau, Wisconsin 53039 

Court House 
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 54235 

Court House 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935 

Court House 
Green Lake, Wisconsin 54941 

Box 227 
Black River Falls, Wisconsin 54615 

320 S. Main 
Jefferson, Wisconsin 53549 

Court House 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140 

Court House 
Antigo, Wisconsin 54409 

Court House 
Merrill, Wisconsin 54452 
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PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES (continued) 

Mrs. Helen Mueller, R.N. 
Director of Nurses 

Mrs. Margaret Callies, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Mrs. Grace Mary Kanke, R.N. 

Mrs. Carol Grady, R.N. 

Mrs. Virginia M. Lemon, R.N. 
Senior Nurse 

Mrs. Carolina Voss, R.N. 

Mrs. Ruth Gilfry, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Mrs. Carol Sigwart, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Miss Marion Erlien, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Miss Clare J. Sprangers , R.N. 
Nurse Director 

Miss Elizabeth Johnson, R.N. 

Mrs. Ethel C. Cook, R.N. 
Senior Nurse 

Mrs. Florence Wentz, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Mrs. Althea Miller, R. N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Miss Elizabeth Casanova, .R .N. 
Director of Nurses 

Miss Marie Millington, R.N. 

Mrs . Dorothy C. Mitchel L, R.N. 
Supervising Nurse 

Court House 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220 

Court House 
Marinette, Wisconsin 54143 

Court House 
Montellp, Wisconsin 53949 

Oconto County Community Health Servict 
1044 Main Street 
Oconto, Wisconsin 54153 

Court House Annex 
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911 

Court House, P. 0. Box 105 
Port Washington, Wisconsin 53074 

County-City Building 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 

Route l, Box 226A 
Sturtevant, Wisconsin 53177 

Red Brick Building 
Hammond, Wisconsin 54015 

Court House, Room 104 
Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081 

Court E:mse Anne- ~ 
Viroqua, Wisconsin 54665 

Court House 
Eagle River, Wisconsin 54521 

County Trunk NN 
P. 0. Box 67 
Elkhorn, Wisconsi n 53121 

515 Eas t Washington Street 
West Bend, ~'lisconsin 53095 

Court House 
Waukesha, Wi ~v~r ~n 53186 

Cou"lty High•ay Bidlding, Wautoma 
Wautoma, W1scons1n 54982 

Court Hous~ 
Oshkosh, v/iccv i. n 54901 
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COUNTY DJH.ECTOR.S 
DF.PARTMENTS OF BOCIAL SERVICES 

:,, rl-:.....:.· . 1~olt 

Leon C. Stolper 

John Wood 

Thomas E. Keith 

Miss Florence Woelfel 

Robert W. Andrews 

Allen T. Zoeller 

Theodore A. Bennett 

J ohn Michalski 

Joseph W. Juknialis 

Stephen J. Szatkowski 

Marshall H. Graff 

Thomas F. Yonash 

Paul D. Hickey 

Mrs. Hildred Bryan, Act ing Dir. 

James C. Koller 

Kenneth Tate 

Warren Parish 

1 • G . 13ox C 
J l t9 N. Maj n St. 
Adams, Wisconsin 53910 

P. 0. Box 99 - Courthouse 
Barron, Wisconsin 54812 

P. 0. Box 50 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305 

P. 0. Box 45, Community Bldg. 
Webster, Wisconsin 54893 

Court House 
Chilton, Wisconsin 53014 

P. 0. Box 134, Admin. Bldg. 
Portage, Wisconsin 53901 

1202 Northport Drive 
Madison, Wisconsin 53704 

P. 0. Box 204, Admin. Bldg. 
Juneau, Wisconsin 53039 

P. 0. Box 478-479 - CourtHouse 
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 54235 

63 Western Avenue 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935 

Court House 
Green Lake, Wisconsin 54941 

P. 0. Box 227, Court House 
Black River Falls, Wis. 54615 

Court House, Room lll 
Jefferson, Wisconsin 53549 

2717 - 67th St. 
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140 

P. 0 . Box 158, Court House 
Ant i go , Wisconsin 544o9 

Court House 
Menill, Wisconsin 54452 

926 South 8th St. 
Manitowoc , Wisconsin 54220 

P. 0. Box 46, Courthouse 
Marinette, Wisconsin 54143 
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COUNTY DIRECTORS (continued) 

Jack Schwartz, Acting Director 

Henry Hendrickson 

James Stampp 

Mrs. Mildred S. Runkel 

Raymond L. Bartkowiak 

Edwin Affolter 

Robert H. Sanden 

John E. Lubbers 

Richard Q. Scott 

Edward J. Leveille 

Edward Chess 

Donald V. Ryd 

Joseph R. Himden 

Augus t K. Pagel 

Norman L. Whitfor rl 

P. 0. Box 413, Court House Montello, Wisconsin 53949 
P. 0. Box 299, Court House Oconto, Wisconsin 54153 
Court House 
Appleton, Wisconsin 54912 
Court House Bldg., Room 335 P. 0. Box 307 
Port Washington, Wisconsin 53071+ 
Court House 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 
425 Main Street 
Racine, Wisconsin 53403 
P. 0 . Box 31 
904 Third St. 
Hudson, Wisconsin 54016 
P. 0. Box 610, Court House Annex Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53082 (Room 114) 
113 W. Court St. 
Viroqua, Wisconsin 54665 
P. 0. Box 337 , Court House Eagle River , WiGconsin 54521 
P. 0. Box 46 , Court Hoaae Room 123 Elkhorn, Wisconsin 53121 
P. 0. Box 476 
West Bend, ivisconsin 53095 

Court House 
515 W. Moreland Avenue 
\~aukesha, 'vJis~onsin 53186 
P. 0. Box 310, Courthouse Wautoma, Hi~consin 54982 
r. u. B~;: 590 
4l~R Algoma Blvd . 
OshKosh, 1:/i sconsl n 54901 
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DIVISIOn OF FAMILY SERVICES 

COHMillHTY PLANNI NG AND DEVELOPMENT SECTION 

COUNTY ADMINI STRATION SECTION 
Iffi-.1 lONAL OFFICES 

HADISON P..EGIONAL Ofl' ICE 

Community Planning & Development Section 

Robert Ganser, Chief 
1206 Nort hport Drive 
Madison, Wisconsin 53704 

James Honnold, Chief 
County Administration Section 

1206 Northport D1ive 
Madison, Wisconsin 53704 

NILWAUKEE RIDIONAL OFFICE 

Community Planning & Development Section 

Ray Gladieux, Chief 
819 North 6th Street - 6th Floor 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203 

County Administration Section 

James Matthews, Chief 
819 North 6th Street - 6th Floor 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203 

GREEN BAY REGIONAL OFliCE 

Community Planning & Devel opment Section 

Robert E. Wagner, Chief 
P. 0. Box 3730 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303 

County Administration Section 

Russell Duket, Chief 
P. 0. Box 3730 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54303 

RHINELANDER RIDlON 

Community Planning & Development 

Orris Bartholomew, Chief 
Schiek Plaza 
P. 0. Box 697 
Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501 

County Administrat ion Section 

Robert Walsh 
Schiek Plaza 
P. 0. Box 697 
Rhinelander, Wisconsin 54501 

EAU CLAIRE REGIONAL OFFICE 

Community Planning & Development 

Charles Zepp, Chief 
718 West Clairemont Avenue 

Box 228 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701 

County Administration Section 

Lyman Haunschild, Chief 
718 West Clairemont Avenue 
Box 228 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701 
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F.Dl~C A TION 

1. Head Start - Day Care 

a. The following agencies in migrant areas have Head Start programs: 
-Central Wisconsin EOC - at Almond-Bancroft, Endeavor, Hancock, Montello, l.,rautoma, Wild Rose 
-Citizens' Opportunity Services, Inc. -at Sharon, Delavan, East Troy, Elkhorn 
-~ond duLac area EOC - at Ripon, Oakfield, Green Bay Public Schools at BeaUlllont School 
-Lake Mills Public Schools 
-Racine County CAP at Racine Unified School District -Reeds ville Public Schools at Manitowoc and Two Rivers 

Contact Margaret Sloan, Head Start Coordinator, Bureau of Economic Opportunity, Department of Local Affairs ~ Development, 123 W8st Washington Avenue, Madison 53707. Telephone 608-266-3092 

b. Hisconsin is included in the day care project of United Migrant for Opoortunity, Inc., Mt. Pleasant, Michigano One center is plarmed for llnion Grove. 

c. Children's Day Care Service at Lomira, sponsored by ~ond duLac Human Ri~7,hts Council. 

2. Title I Migrant Pre-School and School Age Programs 
Pnder the guidance of the State Department of Public Instruction but usually operated through school districts with special federal funds for the education of migrant children~ 

Centers will be at Almond, Apoleton-Shiocton area, Berlin, Cambria, Cedar Grove, Evdeabor, Hartford, ~enasha, Lake Mills, Montello, Oakfiel d , Rome, Sister Bay, Two Rivers, Unicn Grove, Hatertown, and Wautoma,. The Oconto County program will be run at Lena out of t he CESN off ice • 
Contact C.~. Baime, State Department of Public Instruction, 126 Langdon St~ Madison~ Telephone 608-266-2697 

3. Church sponsored schools at at Jeromes's School, Columbus and St. Patrick's School, Sparta. 

4. High School F.quivalency Program (HEP) 

A pro~ram funded by the Ofrice of Economic Opportunity for migrant youth between ages of 17-22 who have not graduated from high school and wish to work toward a high school equivalency diploma. The ma jority of t he students' needs are paid by the ')r ov,ram (housing , food, medi cal, eJ .... cational materials, et.c.} plus they can earn a stioend. Cont act Maria A. Hern<mdez , Direc t or, HiRh School Equivalency 0ro~ram, Ca~pus School Rll2, 2114 E. Kenwood, t'niversit.y of Hisconsi n-Milwaukee, t elephones 414-2 28-4622 and 228-4766 
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5. Adult Aa~ic RducRtion and Vocational Training 

a. Year-roun~ stipended programs available through United Migrant Oonor

tunit.y Services , Inc. (Address under Counselling) 

b. Courses, such as basic education, driver's education, vooational and 

home makL.If"-- skill .q, are and can he offe red to mignants by the technical 

institu tes. Contact neares t vocational technical college. 

c. Vocational Rehabilitation especially for physically or mentally handi

capped. Services provide medical diagnosis, guidance, vocational, 

educational training, physical restoration, job placement and follow up. 

6ontact Vocational Rehabil]ta t ion Division, Department of Health and 

Social Services, 1 J,Test Wilson Street, Madison 53702. Telephone 

266-1281 or Madison District office 266-3655 

d. Laubach one- to-one method of Literacy Training is available in a number 

of communities, often through church related groups. Consult with local 

ministers. 

Counselling and Employment 

1. llnited Migrant Opportunity Services, Inc., (Uf.fa3) 

An OEO funded organization that operates state wide and year round. 

a. Permanent relocation and employment for migrants 

Offers stioended edueational and job training programs to heads of 

household, helps to find housing and emplovment, off'ers help in other 

supportive services, follows each family along in its relocation efforts 

for one year. 

Opportunity centers - year round 

Milwaukee, 809 W. Greenfield - telephone 414-671-5700 

Kenosha, 6603 26th Avenue - telephone 414-652-1182 

Sheboygan, 528 North 8th Street - telephone 414-458-7766 

b. Community workers available to all areas of migrant concentration in the 

state during the migrant season. Year-round community worker in Madison 

at Dane County CAC. 

Contact Salvador Sanchez, Program Coordinator, UMOS, 809 West Greenfield 

Avenue, Milwaukee 53203. Telephone 414-671-5700 

2 •. ~1igrant h1orker Specialists, Migrant Services Section, Wis .. State Employment 

Service. 

Spanish speaking counselors available 

concerned with protective legislation 

and traininR o~portunities, mediation 

referrals to other migrant programs. 

Service offices: 

throughout the state.. Are particularly 

(workmen's compensation, etc.), job 

of minor disputes and misunderstandings, 

Contact these l·Jis . State Emp]oyment 

Beaver Dam Farm Labor Trailer - 414-887-7161 

Elkhorn Employment Orfice - 414-723-5370 

Racine State Employment Dis+.rict Office -414-637-9531 

Stur~eon Ray Seasonal Office - 414-743-5594 

Wautoma Seasonal Office - 414-787-2159 
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3. ConcP.ntra ted Employment. 0 rogram ( CEP) 

Assists the unemployed and underemployed worker who wants to better himself and who becomes a resident of the target area. It offers initial medical examinations, other s~pportive services and training stipends, if necessary. 
Milwaukee CEP' Centers: Northside, 2235 North 3rd St., 414-374-6350 Southside, 800 South 5th St., 414-383-2590 

CIVU. RIGHTS AND LEGATJ AID 

1. Equal Hights Division and Labor Standards Division 

2. 

3. 

In cases of alleged discrimination in public accommodations, housing, employment and community relations, contact Equal Rights Division or the Labor Standards Division, Dept. of Industry, Labor and Human Relations, 310 Price Place, Madison, telephone 266-3131 or 266-3141 
Latin American Union for Civil Rights, Milwaukee Will helo in cases where civil rights have been breached, particularly in cases of arrest and detention. CallErnesto Chacon, 511 1~st National Avenue, Milwaukee. Telephone 414-645-6740 

~·'is cons in Judicare 

Free legal sgrvice, OEO flmded, for people of low income in 28 most northern counties. Includes Oconto and Marinette but not Door County. Contact Joseph Preloznik, Director, Wis. Judicare, 811 North First Street, Wausau, v!is. 54401 - Telephone 715-842-1681 

4. Milwaukee Le~al Se-:--vices 

OEO funded .for Milwaukee County area. Particularly interested in class action cases. Contact Bob Munro, Director, Milwaukee Leg& Services, 135 W. Wells. Telephone 414-271-9222. Southside office, Mark Wilson, t elephone 414-671-6940 

5.. United Migrant Opoortunity Services (UIDS) 
Hopes to have sever~l Marquette law students (6) and three fulltime lawyers working with their staff this summer. Call Milwaukee l~ off ice, telephone 414-671-5700 

MIGRArm qonSING INSPECTION AND CAI"lP MAINTENftNCE 

Several Spanish speaking employees will be added this summer to work with the regular housing inspectors. Besides inspection, they will t alk with migrants and er.,ployers to encourage good camp maintenance practices. As of this year two bilingual personnel have been permanently aJd"' • 
Contact Paul Bishop, Supervisor of Migrant Housing, Dept. o:!.' I ndus t-r'J, Labor and Human Relations, 310 Price Place, Madison 53705. Tel ephor.e 608-266-3151 
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COMMUNITY GROl'PS ASSIS'T'TNG MH~RN TS 

1. p.. number of local organizat ions ext end a hand of friendship and help to 

mi~rants and ex-migrants. The foll owing is a list of some of them. 

Citizens Oppor tunity Sarvices, Iuc. (tvalworth, Je ffe rson counties ) . Contact 

RAv. J er ome Tho!Tf.ls on, Box 492, Delavan .53115. Telephone 411.~-728-9111 or 

728-.5922 

Mr~. Adelina Richardson, counselor of the Mexican-American Services, 301 

N. Main Street, F'ond Du Lac, 1r.Tis. Telephone 923-0.592 

La Raza, Inc., Appleton. Contact Pat Santos, 1124 East Pershing Street, 

Apnleton, Tel e phone 414-739-2330 or Charles Hernandez (President of La Raza, 

Inc.,) Telephone 414-725-7134 

Manitowoc-TWo Rivers Migrant Services Committee. Contact Mr. Victor F.ranco, 

Telephone 793-2887 or Hollis Greene, telephone 682-3488 

La Raza, Inc., Coloma, hTisconsin, Contact Mr. or Mrs. Martinez, telephone 

715-228-3012 

Operation Friendship, Camb11ia, ~vis. Contact Rev. Roy ~<'ox. Telephone 414-

348-5467 

t-Tashington Cmmty Migrant Service. Contact Mrs. H. W. Baumer, 218 5th St. 

Mest Bend.. Telephone 414-334-2719 

2. Community Acti on Agencies 

The staff, including outreach workers, of the following Community Action 

Agencies in migrant areas are available for assistance to migrants: 

-Central 1'1isconsin CAC (Adams, Columbia, Juneau, Sauk) Telephone 608-254-8353 

-Central Wisconsin EOC, Inc. (Marquette, Portage, Haushara) Telephone 715-

341-1945 
-Central Wisconsin EOC, Inc. Al Abraham, Director, 1016B Main Street, 

Stevens Point, l.Jisconsin 54481 
-Dane County CAC, t elephone 608-251-.5426 
-tibnd du Laoc Area EOC, Inc. Mrs. Rosalie Tryon, Director, 19 W .. l"i.rst St .. 

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935 
-Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Peter Christianson, Director, Box 127 

Bowler, tvisconsin 54416 
-Menominee County CAA, Mr$. Sarah Skubit~, Director, Court House, Keshenar 

hTisconsin 54135 
-Northeast Wisconsin CAA, Gertrude Peerenboom, Director, St .. Patricks 

School, Oconto, Mis consin 54153 
-Northwes t Misconsin CAA (Ashland, Bayfield, Douglas, Iron, Price) Telephone 

715-392-5127 
-Racine County CA P Committee, Inc ., Telephone 414-633-1883 
- Pnit ed Migrant Oooort unity Services (UMOS), Mario Avila, Area Coordinat()r 

528A Nor t h 8th St r eet, Sheboy~an, T-!isconsin 53081 
-West Centr al Wisconsin CAA (Barron, Cpippewa, Dunn, Pepin, Pi erce , Polkr St .. 

Croix) Telephone 715-265-4271 Glenwood City, Wisconsin, Box 308 

STA'f 
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STATE;..l~TIDE MIGRAl' T ORGAN I'?. AT IONS 

1. Governor's Committee on Migratory Labor 

Appointed by the Governor to concern itself with all phases of the use of migrant labor. Comprised of pnblic members, users of migrants, state agency representatives and exmigrants, it promotes programs to benefit migrants and recommends leP,islation t.o improve working and living conditions. Contact the chairman, Salvadore Sanche~, 8o9 l,!. Greenfield Avenue, Milwaukee 53204 telephone 414-671-5700, or vice-chairman Al Samudio, 310 Price Place, Madison 53705, telephone 608-266-3115, or the secretary, Mrs. Helen Bruner, Center for Leadership Development, University of Wisconsin Extension, 610 Langdon Street, 532 Lowell Hall, telephone 608-262-9960. 
2. Wisconsin Migrant Health Committee 

3. 

Interested in promoting better health care and living conditions for migrants. Members include ex-migrants, representatives of the ~edical Auxiliary, church groups, staff of health programs and state. agencies. Contact Mrs. Laurene del-.Titt , Box l93A, Shore Drive, Marinette, telephone 715-735-3651. 
LaRaza Unida of ltlisconsin 

State group of the national organization, which is a fellowship of Spanish speaking civic, religious, cultural, political rod soC'ial groups. Formed to promote the well being of Spanish sneaking Americans and to foster knowledge and pride in their Mexican heritage. Contact Eugenio Lara, P.O. Box 363, Kenosha, 1-lis. , 5 3140, telephone 414-658-4572. 

Migrant Mission 

A soecial nrogram affiliate of the Wisconsin Council of Churches which provides suoport and liaison with community grouos concerned with migrants' welfare. Contact: A·lan J. Dale, chairman, P. 0. Box 2209, Madison (53701), telephone 266-3116. 

This report was prepared by t he following staff members: 
Rural Manpower Services 
310 "'rice Place 
Madison, Wisconsin 53705 
Telephone: 608-266-3115 

Alcario Samudio, Chief, Migrant Services 

Alan J. Dale, Rural Manpower Coordinator 



WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, 
LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS 

Wisconsin State Employment Service 

** Bureau of Manpower Information ** 

RURAL MANPOWER REPORT 

December 31, 1972 

The total rural industry e~~loyment fell sli~htly in 1~72 from 1Q71, uhich formerly t-•as the lot·7eSt year on record (records from 1968). 
~~o reasons for the decline in rural industry employmP.nt this year ~~re poor r,reather conditions and increasec! mechanization. There ,.,as an increase in the use of mechanical food processin" eQuipment in the plants as nell as Rreater use of machinery in the fields , tmich led to a need for less manpor.rer. 

A problerJ 1·r'lich confronted famers and nrocessors durin!'; the 1 (}7l crop season was excessive moisture. It 11as the latest start of sprin~ field ~~rk since lQ65 and one of. the most difficult harvesting years ever. 
There were 12,810 workers per month, on the average, Horking in rural indus try enployment durin& the 1972 prollinR season (may through October). In 1971, the avera~e number of rural industry workers per month was 12, r.41. 

Total employment in rural industry estal-lishments Pas preatest in September this year ro7f th 19,931 workers. The peak month ot'l record t·7as Aupust of 19M l-7ith 24,722 1-~rlt'ers e'l"ployed in rural in<iustry. 
The total nuMher of To1isconsin residents e!T'n l oved in rural inriustry also peaked in September of 1972 at 16,1L~5 . ~eptember of 1° 71, ~~ith 17 ,4(}8 '·Torkers, is the hi~hest total of Hisconsin residents on record. 
Out-of-state workers continue to decline in nurn~er frnn the peak year of 196~. The monthly avera~e in 1%1 '·Tas 3,R78 coT!Inared to 1972's l"'onthly avera~e of 2, 303 to70rkers. 



The total emr :. ~ment consists of thre(' .-1reas: plant workers, plant employed 

field vo ker s dnd ag1icultur3l field ~u1kers. 

The l'lonthlv :r . • da~;e of the number of plants r Pportinv in 1972 Pas 81 for an 

overall 1verage of 158 t·•orkers per p lant f ut 197': , I : 1 Q7}, ·' fl Average of 

17 r L1nt~; repor tl<l r·P l mon th .1· I liH' .nrc rage numbe r o f Hcrke rs per plant \vas 

167. 

Tbe monthly average for plant workers in 1972 was 9,489, tvhich is the highest 

average on r ecord. This is because there are fewer plants ~1t more workers 

per plant. Plant employed field \·7orkers averagPd 1,451 in 1972, whic h is also 

the hi~hes t aver~o,e record for this activity. 

Manpower needs in agricultural field ¥York were at a record low in 1972. The 

average number of workers per month in 1972 was 1,871. This compares to a 1971 

average of 2,491 and a record high of 3,672 workers employed in this area in 

1968. 

The Rural Industry RPports depend on the cooperative reporting of many food 

processors and growers. Their monthly reports are sent to Elwood Kiel and 

Al Stamborski \vho provide us with the information on Wisconsin residents and 

the interstate migra nts. Mr. Kiel a nd Mr. Stamborski also provide interpretive 

analysis. 



1 L \?\T \"ORKERS 
Inter-"onth Loca l state Total 

~lay 2, 766 74 2,840 

J une :5 ,285 107 3,392 
July 8,-.37 887 9,324 

r\ug . 11, (147 2,244 13,941 
Sep t. 13,~88 2,908 16,396 

Oct. 9,079 1,963 11,042 

TOTAL 48,752 8,183 56,935 

'lonth1y 
;. ver..1ge 8,1~5 1 , 364 9,489 

1972 
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EMPLOYMENT IN RURAL INDUSTRIES ESTABLISHMENTS 

PLANT EMPLOYED 
AGRICULTURAL FIELD HORKERS Number of FIELD WORKERS Inter- Plants Inter-Local state Total ReEorting Local state Total 

764 12 776 81 898 204 1,102 
1,035 20 1,055 83 920 506 1,426 
2,348 154 2, 502 83 982 1,045 2,027 
1,805 123 1,928 80 634 2,018 2,652 
1,379 53 1, 432 79 1,278 825 2,103 

982 29 1,011 79 1' 240 674 1,914 

8,313 391 8,704 485 5 ,952 5, 272 11, 224 

1,386 65 1,451 81 992 879 1,871 

TOTAL : ALL ACTIVITIE~ 
Inter-

Local state Total 

4,428 290 4, 718 

5,240 633 5,873 

11,767 2,086 13,853 

14,136 4,385 18,521 

16,145 3,786 19,931 

11,301 2,666 13,967 

63,017 13, 846 76,863 

10,503 2,308 12,810 



1968 

Total: All Ac tivities 

Inter-
~!onth Local State Total 
---

:tav 2,843 677 3,520 

June 5,218 1,123 6,341 

July 11,921 4 , 517 16,438 

Aug . 15,460 9,262 24,722 

Sept. 15,110 4,533 19,643 

Oct . 10,261 3,155 13,416 

TOTAL 60,813 23 , 267 84 ,080 

\lonth1y 
Average 10,136 3 , 878 14 ,014 

~ 

1968 - 1972 

EMPLOYMENT IN RURAL I NDUSTRIES ESTABLISH" ·~TS 

Total: 

Local 

4,962 

5,879 

11,971 

13,551 

16,350 

7,690 

60,403 

10,067 

..... 
0 

1969 

All Activities Total: 

Inte r-
State To tal Local 

524 5,486 5,534 

1,127 7,006 5,4Rl 

3, 542 15,513 12,428 

9,444 22,995 14, 734 

5,099 21,449 15,596 

3,149 10,839 9,027 

22, 885 83,288 62, ROO 

3,814 13,881 10,467 

e.! 

1970 I 
All Act~\·it" · I 

r To t al : -----

Inter-
State Total Local 

787 ~.321 4 ,1 55 

1,133 6.()14 3,939 

3, R95 1(),321 ll, 20!. 

7,153 21,8R7 12,961 

4, 637 20, 233 17,498 

3,078 12,105 12 , 109 

20,683 81 ,4B1 nl,R64 

3,447 13,914 10,311 

1971 I ] 972 

Al. Activities I r ' a l : /\11 P:.: ti · ··: ; c>S 
--- - - -

I 

Inter- I Inter-I 
State Total l.:>ca 1 Sta t e Tn tal 

407 4, 'in :~ 4, t+.~R 290 4 ,718 

674 4 , ol3 5,240 633 .- '8 / '; 

2,957 lll ' l'i9 11,7(/ 2 ,0P~ 13 ,8 53 

4 , 628 17,589 14, 136 4 . :>S) "f\ . 521 

4,191 21 , 689 ln,l45 3,7A6 19,9 31 

2, 126 14,435 11' 30: 2,666 11' 96 7 

] 5 . 183 77 , 0~1 
,,- 11 .r.:.n 7'i .861 

I 
) . . ;_ 

2,'130 J.2 . 84 1 :.G, : ') 3 2, 30e ] .: . Q,J) 
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310 PRICE PLACE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELAT IONS eox 22 0 9 
MAO I SON , W ISCONSIN !53701 

INFORMATION SERVICE 
Michael H. McCoy, Information Di rector Off1ce 608-266-1090 

Home: 608-233-31 23 

LHR·I PA-4 018 

January 4, 197 3 

Madison, ~w-is. -- The state will continue ma~ing its own job safety 

inspections on a day-by-day basis while legal efforts continue in Washington, 

D . C. , to force the federal government to take over job safety enforcement 

in most states, including Wisconsin. 

The State Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations, in making 

the announcement, said that any suspension of the state 's job safety program 

pending a final outcome of the court proceedings could endanger workers in 

Wisconsin. 

In the case of a suspension, the agency said, workers would not be 

covered by the state law and regulatlons while the federal inspection staff 

assigned to Vv isconsin is greatly underma::med . 

W iscons!n has been waiting since Oct. 11 for the U . S. Labor Depart ment 

t o approve a :plan t hat ·;vou1.d permit ':l1e statz agency 's Industrial Safety and 

Buildings Division to enforce the fede.-:-i.'\ J job f:ufety standards t 11 Wisconsin 
with state i l!.spectors . 

- more -
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- 2 - January 4 1 1973 

The U.S. Labor Department 1 h()Wever 1 said it did not have sufficient 

staff nor time to review alJ. the plans submitted by Wisconsin and most 

other states before the Dec. 28 deadline set by the 1971 federal occupational 

safety and health act (OSHA). 

Under the OSHA lc:.w 1 the U.S. agency was to take over job safety en-

forcement in all states without approved plans by Dec. 28 1 and to retain 

jurisdiction until the plans were approved. 

By last Thursday's deadline .- however I onl¥ three state plans had been 

approved 1 and Wisconsin's proposal was not among them. 

The U.S. Labor Department had announced earlier that it planned to 

extend the deadline until mid-1973 1 but was sued by the AFL-CIO and two 

unions which wanted to prevent the extension. 

A federal district judge Tuesday signed an order which required the U.S. 

Labor Department to immediately preempt safety enforcement in all states 

without approved plans. 

The U.S. Labor Department has appealed. 

Charles A. Hagberg 1 the state agency's indus trial safety administrator 1 

said the federal court order 1 which the department has yet to receive I affected 

only a part of the state job safety program I primarily that dealing with 

factory and office safety and migrant labor camps .. 

Not cove:-ed by either th(;; court ~.:-der or the federal job safety laws are 

inspections of !)c.oJlers 1 s le\rat(,rs! heating and ventilating syste ms I amusement 

rides and ski tows 1 an10ng others .. and the review of building plo.ns to ::;ee 

that they follow the state building code. 

- 30 -
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DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS 201 EAST WASHINGTON AVENUE 
aox 2208 

MADISON, WISCONSIN !53701 

INFORMATION SERVICE . . Michael H. McCoy, Information Director 
Office 608-266-1090 
Home: 608-233-3123 

For further information, contact: 
Alcario Samudio 
201 E. Washington Ave. 
Madison, Wis. 53701 
(608) 266-3115 

January 26, 1973 

Madison, Wis. -- Migrant camp operators wishing to recruit workers 
with state assistance for the 1973 season will have to comply with existing 
migrant housing regulations even though' the state temporarily cannot enforce 
the regulations, a state agency said today. 

The State Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations said it 
is without occupational safety enforcement powers due to a federal court order. 
The order forced the U.S. Department of Labor to preempt job health and safety 
law enforcement in those states without approved enforcement contracts with 
the federal agency. 

Alcario Samudio, chief of the state department's migrant services unit, 
said camps would have to meet existing state housing codes and be certified 
by the state before workers could be recruited by the Vv isconsin State Employment 
Service M SES). Last year, nearly 70 per cent of the 5, 800 migrants in the 
state were receuited through W SES. 

- more -



- 2 - January 26, 1973 

The major impact will be on canneries, which account for a majority 

'Of workers recruited . 

Applications for camp certification will be mailed to camp operators in 

the next two weeks by the department's Industrial Safety and Buildings Division. 

If the camp is in compliance with codes when it is inspected, a certification 

to operate will be is sued. 

Camps which had orders issued against them last year for failure to 

comply with codes must make corrections before certification or recruitment 

services will be given. 

- 30-
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Enforcing 
of Migrant 
Sites Vowed 

Special Correspondence 

Madison, Wis.- Regulations 
governing the operation of mi·, 
grant camps will be stringently i 
enforced this summer, a state i 
inspector promised Saturday. 1 

"I believe this is the year to 
get things done," said Alcario 
Samudio, an inspector in the 
Department of Industry, Labor 
aud Huwa:1 Rclo.ticr:s. 

He said the march by mi· 
grant workers to the state Cap· 
ito! last August spotlighted the 
problems. 

N o t i n g that the Chicano 
population had doubled in the 
last three years, Samudio s~ud 
that the departmrnt w o u 1 d 
make sure migrant workers re· 
ceived the benefits to which 
they were entitled. He sm~;led 
out the workmen's compensa
tion law. 

Oshkosh U Criticized 
Samudio spoke to about 50 

. persons at a conference spon· 
sored by La Raza Unida, an or
ganization formed to improve 
the life of Chicanos. 

A Chicano student at t h e 
1 University of Wisconsin-Osh· 
kosh charged that the universi· 
ty administration was u nrC· 
sponsive to the needs of Chi· 
cano students. 

B I a s Falcon said Chicano 
students needed a wide variety 

I of as~istance, including schol· 
arshios and Chicano onented 
courses. teachers and advisers. 

"The university will not rec· 
ogni:.::e and work with us until 
we organize as a united front," 
he said. 

Too Few Chicanos 
Falcon said that every Chi· 

cano should have the opportu· 
nity to go to college or voca· 
tiona! school. Based on t he 
number of Spanish speaking 
persons in Wisc~nsin, e a c h 
state universitv should have 65 
to 100 Chicaiw students, he I 

, SC! id. But, f alcon satd, no cam· 
. pus has more tl~an about 1.51 
Chicano studrnt s except :'11tl·l 
"aukec. which h.t~ about 100. 

La t i n ciuzcns ha\·e h<:-.:'n 1 

! treattd as the lowe~L national i 

1

. ty in this co u n t ry: Falcon 
maintained, complc~tnmg that 
most funds for mmomy pro· 

, grams were mainly benefitting 
j bla~~ students. 



WISCONSIN-Los menores de . edad que 

intentan trabajar en Wisconsin durante la 
temporad.1 de la cosecha necesitaran permi
sos del gobierno estatal, y los perm1sos se 
emitiran a base de pruebas de ectad, s l(mdo el 

acta de nacimiento o la fe de bautismo de 

cada joven, 
El de:partamentode indus trias y trabajode 

Wisconsin nus av1so es ta semana qu,' los pa
dres de todo nino que tendra de 12 a 17 -1nos 

de edad este \ erano, y que trabaJara en la 
agncultura en W bconsm, neceS lta~-a llevar 

cons1go d1chas pruebas. 
Habra un cobro de ~ 1 por nino) para sacar 

el permiso, pero segun la ley el dolar sera 
pagadol por el patron, y no po:- el padre de 

famllia. 
Ya mero ••. 

\~ lSCv:--SJ..t'\-Young people wno work lil 

the tic ldi: in Wisconsm this season will need 
a spe..:ial work permit, acc•)rding to the Wis
consin Department of Indus try and Labor. 

In a nonce dated ~lay 2, state offlclals 
notilied all young people who intend to work 
in th:lt sta•e tms year to oe sure to taKe Uletr 
birth certificates or bapusmal certificates 

with them when they go north. 
The proof oi age will be necessary lo take 

out d1e work pc<mlts, which will be required. 
According to the new law, a !;> l feew1ll be 

charged for the permits, required tor all 

younJ people between the ages oi 12 and 17. 
1 he fee IS supposed to be paid by the emp

loyer, according to d1e law, and not by the 

young wot-ker. 
If you' r~ plf'nning to work in w iscom;in this 

year, remind your folks to take along the 
birth certificates or baptism a; certificates 

for all the young people. 
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~E nforcemenf ol !-lousing Codes 
Migrants Displaced 

I 

:May Leave 
By ~IICIL\EL t ; .. \C:'\ 1.\:'\ has been meeting since October,• operated b\· Aunt :\ell ie 's Foods Of The State J ournal Staff but can only bcgrn to frrH.I out :a Ch man· 

Stricter t•nforcemcnt of mi- now what effect its policies Th~ cam~ contained viola tions grant hous rng corics may mea n rr. :~ht have. . . in four of its units. whrch would large 11umbers of d.:.pla<.:ed mi-1 The P_rcssure ts g1Mg to house 61 persons out of the · grant workers in Wi;;con::;in this start comrng only when the mi-· camp capacity of about 200. summer. grants start commg," Samudio' , . . happen to the 64 migrants who · . . , , . . said. filE TEA~ IS acuons mean: . The ~lrg r ant In pec.ron and . the units w i t h 0 u t violations could be drsplaced. Enforcem~.:n t Tcn m \\'cd nesda~· . fl!E PROBLE~t now, accord- · could rema·n 
0 en Th c ·_ .\nd. according to a report by found it;elf continually retu:·n- rng _to Paul Brshop._ mtgr~ant panv can, i ~ it ~·is iles, e etr~i~n Bishop. the problem co~ld be ing to that i!'sue a:' it brace~ fo r housmg : upervrsor. rs: "Em-. the· department for a v~riance . substantrally larger. Cl~smg or-a _s um m e r of con(rontanons players ~le ma pretty ~mfort- : on the units with viola lions. ·ders w~re rssued ~gamst sr x wrlh recalcttrant O\\ ners. able posrtron when you close ar camps m the state m ~lay and "Til ERE IS one big ques- camp ." I . Several team me~ber~ coo- 88 camps still are faced wi th lion," said AI Samudio. superv1-' According to Lowell Nass. as-: tended that the act ron drd not: outstanding ortlers to comply sor of the ~Jigrant Sen icc Bu- 5istant attorney general, ownersi take into account what mightj with codes. reau. ''\\'ha t are we gorng to do ~ re not responsrble for any mi-i with migr <J nts that :~ re dis- g r:~nts \\ ho might be .. drsplaced placed? , as a result of camp closings. 1 

"\\'e are determrurd that we Not·. ~ass said, is Wisconsin reare not g1ling to let the bad spo11sible. 
camps exist. but we are not '·The state's r emedy is simgoing to decide this \l ith our pte." he said. ' ·Close the camps hearts as we have in the pust." and see that the workers are · The team. opera ting under not there." 

' the Sla te Dept. of Industrv, The team ran into the dis- i LaiN., af•d Hu•i•au .Rcldtion.s .. pl.ict:•ncnl pt oblem indil'eclly; was set up last year after a mi- Wednesday wher: it granted al 
1 gran~· march on ~Jadison . It' partial certification to a camp! ' 

____ I 

Page 16 BELOIT DAILY NEWS, Friday, June 16, 1972 

Migrant Camp Closings 
Pose Housing Problem 

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A 
state inspection team is crack
ing down on violations of mi
grant worker housing codes, 
closing some of the housing 
found to be in violation. 

But the team, which met 
Wednesday, said it faces one 
serious problem-what to do 
with migrant workers d1s-

placed when their temporary 
homes are closed. 

Closing orders were issued 
against six camps in May and 
88 camps still have outstand
ing orders to comply with 
codes. 
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Speci:.!l Correspond!'nce tion of the camp. decided that ' housing from him, according to 

Elkhorn. \\'is. _ \\'a h,·o~fl1 the camp occurants were mi- ! Nass. 

t:rar. t workrrs a nd that the ! Action Pending 

Count.\· Ctrcuit Judcc Er:1st ·· d b h 
camp was uncertitte ~- t e Action on chaq:l.'s against 

J ohn Watts Thur"day ordered ~ t <:te, accordmg to Lowe 111 Robran of operaung a camp 

the clos ing of a mtf!rant lnbor 1 Nass. who is h.-Jndling the pros- without crrtit ic:nion and refus

camn ne3r E<1• t Tro~. St 3te of- ! ecuuon for the attorney gener- ing admittance to a state in-

fictais belie' c it is t h e iirst! a!. I spector is pending. 

time that such an action has I [I mer Robran Sr., owner of 1 Robran allel!edly refused ad

been takr.n a;wmst a mtgrant I the ca_mp, had cbtme~ that th~! mitta nce to ~1anucl Juarez, an 

emplo\'er m tl:t' ~t~ te. occuna nts '~ere not mtgrant Ia ' insoector for th e Department 

The- judcc. in i~su tn)! the re- ~ borers but regular emp!oy_rs of industn·, Lai.Jor and Human 

straimng order apms t opera- and that they were renttn): t re Relations,- wht:::1 he ~ought to 

- inspect the camp on ;\lay 3. 

The judge's action enforces 

closing orders t"sued by the de

partment after the attempted 

mspcction. 

The 31 counts in the charges 

aga inst Robran co u I d bring 

maximt!m pc n::Jti,'s of $3,100, 

according to :---.-::ss. Each dav of 

operating an uncertified camp 

is consicered a separate viola-

thiti. I 

Seeking Precedent 

Enforcement officials in the 

department ha\'e looked to this 

c a s e to set a precedent for 

their authorit ~ - 1n enforcing 

sta te laws reLring to migrant 

housing and employment this 

summer. The d·?pa rtment last 

fa li ore :nized a new e nforce

ment te :.m a ~d pledged stricter 

en!orcemer: t of extst ing laws. 

In addition, nc·.,- Jaws relating 

to hous1ng were passed by the 

Legislature in its las t session. 

Camos hous ing fewer than 

s ix migra r.t s. for example, 

were inciudet! in state cover

age of hous ing laws. 

Nass sn id tha t at least five 

adults \\'ere in the camp and 

that Cmted :'- !:;::rant Opportu

nities S~.:n· iccs d fices in Dela-1 

, an had oeen c'l;; tacted to find II 

tempor:~ry ll m .. ,:ng for the dis-

placed migrants. I 
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• JUL 1 4 1972 2 More Mrgrant Camps 

Ordered Closed by State 

.... ~ r> - -

follow sometime after the at-~ 
torney genera l receives t h e 
cases, Bishop said. 

Bishop said t h e poor crop 1 
yea r was contributing to hous-1 
ing problems. For example, he 1 
said, dry weather and short i 
crops in Minnesota meant less 1 
wor k for migrant workers j B D 'd 1\1 Sk 1 d · . . there so some were arrivmg in 1 y av1 . o o a , m? r e v1gorous enforcement i cert1f1ed. Tochler could not be Wisconsin before growers here 1 Journal Madison Bureau 1 thl.s season of state. laws regu. l reached for comment. 1 were ready for them 1 1\1 d. . · latm<> m•"rant workmg and liv- 1 Larson also fa iled to answer 1 Th · t · h a •son, W1s.- The Depart- ! ing c~nd~ions. 1 e m1gran s may s ow up mcnt of l ndust~::v. Lahar and 1 j a ~tate summ?ns and com- I with no money and no place to ' Human Relations h as 1ssued 1 Sturgeon Bay Camps 1 plaJ~t that he ~JO! ated the state 1 stay and the growers feel sorry : closmg or d c r s agamst two 1 The recent closing orders 1 mlmmum wd~.,e lawJ last sum- for them, but they "I e a v c 

1 . l 1 , d mer, accor mg to ames Alt- 1 the sel e ·d .. b 11 
more m1gran a oar camps an , were issued aoainst camps op- j' man . m v s w1 e open y te - ; may issue a half dozen more , " , 

1 
• assistant attorney g e n- , ing the migrants that they can ·

1 
within a v>cck, according to cra ted by Ed Toehler and Har- 1 era · mo\·e into an uncertified camp, . Paul Bishop, supervisor of mi- l o I d E. Larson, ?oth of Stur- Await Court Action 1 Bishop ~aid. •

1 grant hou~mg. . i geon Bay, accordrng to Bishop. The <;losing orders do no.t He sa1d t~e department was The act1ons would bnng to ; In a telephone interview, necessanly m ~an t~at m1· urgmg vanou.s. government, i more than a dozen the number 1 Larson denied that he had re- grants h ave oeen displaced church and pm ate ~roups to 

1 

of cases in which uncertified ! ceived the closing orders. He 1 sinl:e. some owners have be~n ~rov1de assis tance m such c~m~s have .been found occu-~ s~id he w a s correcting defi. , lgnormg the order.s and a wan· 1 cases. I p1ed m v1olat1on of state law. c1encies in the camp and ex- mg the court act;on that w11l I State officials had promised pected that he would soon be I ' 
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Cherry Grovvers Rap 

Tougher Camp Rules 
Special Correspondence 1 er Service for the department, 

Sevastopol, \Vis.- f\c:Jresen- 1 "and don't v1a1t unt il the mi

tatives of the state D<!part- , :::rants arc he r c - because 

ment of Industry, Labor and 
1 

then we will ha,·e to prose

Human Relations \i on d a v cut~." 
n!gh t warned chcrr~· grOI\Crs • \l.'ill :'-!Jtchell. co<lwncr of 

to bring their a117rant worl\er tile E~g Harbor Orchards. said 

camps into complinncc with i1;s orch:Jrd w;~~ <:iwmg down 

slate regulationJ car!v. 1 all chtrry trees th:ll couid not 

The cherry grower~. i:1 turn. · · mechanically han·r~rrd he

criticized the st:lle re~ulauons r .use "we can't li1 r v.·11h an 

and told the agenc'.' that m('· !"'possible ~ituauon." He said 

chanica! pickers w·· rc rep lac .. I '~ .. ,."s speaking oi strict ~tate 

ing migrant wor!,crs at a rapid j regula tions. 

rate. Mitchcil said th<:t fi,·e 'cars 

· The oc~asion .was a meeting I n:zo all chcr~ies were p1d:ed by 

of the Wtsconsm Red Cherry I migrants but t h a t i~."t ,·ear I 
Growers Association at theSe· ! lfln;, oi his crcp ''as picked by 1 

va~.topol School. . . I mcchan1cal shake rs. I 5<' ~ by I 
Make ,.correctiOns itn ! loca l pickers an tl the 0ther 1 

cam~sJ now, · sata J?lcano :::.a-,15% by mi6rants. 

mud1o, chtef of Rurat Manpow- \I \" t' fEll' B ·d , .-,. e n o 1son av sat : 
"Everyone worries about the 
migrant but who looks out for 

, the growers? They can pay us 
' less for our cherries than last 
I yea r, but we can' t pay the mi
' grants less." 

I Philip Lerman, chil irman of ' 
the state department. acreed 
that this was a senous prob- J 
lem and said the state would 1 

I have to address itself to it. 1 

State Rep. Larv Swoboda 
'(D-Luxemburg) sa(d one of the I 

problems was that the growers 
had not b e e n re;Jresented 
strongly enough when the reg
ulations were drawn up. 
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MILWAUKEE SENTINEL, Tuesday, August 8, 1972 

fV'\igrants Take Over Session 
By EILEEN HAMMER 
Sentinel Staff Writer 

Beaver D am, Wis. - Mi· 
· grant workers forcibly to o k 

o v e r a meeting of a gover
nor's committee Monday night 
and then presented a list of de· mands for 'GO"{. Lucey· to meet by Wednesday afternoon. 

members to leave their seats at l Industry, Labor and Human tables in the ·front of the room Relations, as administrator of but some of them refused. The the m i gran t labor housing approximately 175 migrant code, should be responsible workers and their supporters for the care of workers dis· began to clap rhythmically and placed by the closing of uncercall for the committee mem- tified camps. bcrs to leave. 
Someone knocked over a ta- • Lucey should sponsor leg· ble and another Latin Ameri- islation to impose 'penalties on · 

ed in this visit betrayed the people," Sanchez said. 
Father James Groppi, who 

attended the meeting with a 
contingent of Milwaukee Latin 
Americans, told the group that 
migrants should be receiv~ng '1 
help from the churches to Im-

' 
"Tonight I can no longer ac- can began to pull another table amp. owners who operate un- , 

cept th is committee as a valid away from the seated commit- certified camps. Any fines col- ; 

prove their condition. I 
"The state is guilty of that," . 

- committee," said Salvador tee members. . leeted should be used to help : 
Sanchez, chairman of the Gov- After a tense five minutes, displaced workers. ernor's Committee on Migrato· t h e committee members left o LuC'-'Y should establish an ry Labor. the front of the room and Lat· independent agency to recruit 

· Sanchez, aho head of t h c ins took their ~eats amid ap- migrant laborers, because the 
United Migrant Opportunity pla us and cheers. Latins claim that the WisconService (UMOS), was angry " Now I recognize this cum· sin State Employment Service 
because Lucey toured migrant mittee as a true committee of is biased in favor of the grow· camps earlier Monday without the farmers," said Sanchez. ers. \ 
inviting him along. UMOS had 

• Lucey sh~uld immediately 
suggested the tour. . Th~ demands issued Monday visit uncerlified camps occu-~ "We've been used as pup- mght mcluded: pied by migrant workers. pets," he said. "We can no • Lucey sh?uld immediately The last demand was writ-
longer wait for the governor to ~rder ~he closmg of all uncertt- ten be f 0 r e Lucey's unan- · lead us around and use us as fled_ m1~rant wo.rker .cam~ o~- nounced tour of three migrant 
little childs." eratmg Illegally m Wtsconsm. labor camps in the Wautoma Sanchez asked committee • The State Department of area earlier Monday. I 

Groppi said, referring to the living and working conditions of migrant workers. 
"It is the responsibility of the church to co m e in and identify with the oppressed," 

Groppi said. 
Groppi Louds Action 

Groppi congratulated t h e Latin Americans for taking over the governor's committee meeting. -
"I think that the Latins and the migrant workers arc capable of speaking for themselves, and I think that's what you're saying here today," he said. It ·was that visit, however, Lucey earlier told a press which changed the meeting conference that his t?ur of t~1c j from · one involving a peaceful migrant camps convmced !tun . presentation of the demands to that the process for orderin? I noncertified camps to close 1s one involving a forceful take- i too slow to be effective. over, Sanchez said. 

"I think it's rather meaning· "I think the governor today less if the bureaucracy mo\·es ; showed how he feels about this so slowly U1at the growing sea· committee," said Atty. Ness son is over" before the camps Flores, counsel tor UMOS. · arc closed by the state, he said.j Flores and Sanchez c r it i· Lucey visited a camp owned by Roland and \Vill!am Hue?c i z e d Lucey for not asking ner that is uncertified and 1s UMOS which camps to visit allc"edlv violating an order to and for inviting only govern· clos~ issued by the Depart· ment employes to accompany . ment of Inclustry, Labor and him on the tour. i Human Relations. Accompanying Lucey were \ Lucey said conditions there thre e Latin Americans em-~ arc "not acceptable." played by the state: -Aic::t iiO ~a· A ce rtified camp owned by muclio, of the Wi~consin St<t te 1 rl Employment Sen·icc; Francts· 1 Edwin 'iLska was call ~" m::tr· co Salas newly appoint( d 11,i·j gtlwlly acceptable hy Lucey 1 

1

1 
grant affairs co-ordinator, anti j •• nct an_othcr camp, ownc? by 1Manuel Ayala, Latin 'I fl a irs : rrc:d Schley, was aV!:cptable, I co-ordi;utfJr. , , LuL<;y scud. 

1 
"I think whoever participat· ! 
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Migrants' Tactics Ill Advised 
The angry takeover of a meet

ing of the Governor's Committee 
on !\ligratory Labor by a group 
representing rn i g-rant workers 
helped dramatize the continuing 
problems of migrants m the state. 
But if getting the problems solved 
is the goal, it was mostly a useless 

episode. 

. The State Department of Indus
try. Labor and· Human Relations, 

the Attorney General's Office and 
the governor already t.now those 
problems. They have been trying 
this year to crack down on shoddy 
and substandard housing provid
ed by growers to migrant fami
lies. 

But a p pare n tl y they only 
streamlined their field inspection 
procedures, not internal ones. for 
the crackdown has boe-~ed down. 
W hi I e only 162 of 215 camps 
applying for certification received 

it, it is common knowledge that 
uncertified camps are in opera
tion. Only 17 cases have been re

ferred to the attorney general for 
prosecution, and only one camp 
actually has b<>en clo:;ed. It is un
certain whethl'r other cases will 
be resolved before the migrant 

working season is ended. 

Officials acknowled!::'e that in
ternal red tape :ma,e:,e-ed the en
forcement process. ::~nd t hey are 
moving to unsnag it. Also, there 

has not always been uniformity of 

judgment among inspectors, and 

some cases have not held up under 

legal scrutiny. 

In the end, success of the crack

down depends on willingness of 

local judges to accept the state's 

standards for the adequacy of 

camps. The governor alone simply 

does not have authority to order 

camps closect, as the _mig~ a~ t 1 

group Ciemanctect, nor does the ae
partment. 

As for the other demands of the 

mostly federally financed United 

Mig ran t Opportunity Service, 
Gov. Lucey quite properly reject
ed those that were so lll thought 
out as to be illegal or uncon:;titu
tional. He rightly stands willing 
to consider the U).IOS charge that 
the State Employment Service is 
biased a~ainst migrants. but 
awaits U.\lOS substantiation. 

Bettering conditions for mi
grants and protecting them from 
unfair exploitation is a difficult I 
task that will take the best ef

forts of state government and I 
such groups as u;.ros working to
gether. This year for the first 1 

time the state seems really to be I 
trying. F or l'.\IOS to note a lack 

oi success so far is justified : for 
U110S to contend that the state 

effort is a fraud is not. 
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The l\1igrant Stream 
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F ollo~ving the Crops in Quest of a [jving 
n y David 1\J. Skolnrla 1 ;JS long ~s t hrrc arc johs, AI· cumbrr acrC':tge to more nor- 1 florcsr.s wrrc living was dP· of Thr .Jnurnnl Staff I hprr Flon·s s<.Jid. mal levels, the scrvicP noted. 1 scribed hy a st;,lc official who Sistn J:;11. \Vi'. _ "\'.' 0 r k I \Vi~rr1n~in. a lr:~cling vC'gct·a - ThC' workns will he ncrom- works with migrants as being mal-:r~ 11s l: 1'pp1 ." ·1 he hrnw n hie pr.ndurinn statr nnd nn im- panicd hy ahont 2.500 depend- "not th e hrst hut not too had." skitlll"d. , <Hrtltful farl' of s 11 . . port:111t ~I,HP in the production cnts, compared with 2,000 last ! It was arrangrd lil<c many of sa n Flor,'s w:1s r<'l;txrd :11lcl of ntcumhers and cherries, has year. , the migrant camps in the state smilt tll! :-;~ hr m ad•· thar nh· · hcC'n host to a .gr.nrrally dcclin· Why do thPy come? •- small wooden buildings in a sen ,1\t<•n .,, ,.,11 t hl'l'.;•·!f .ttu! lt•·r in~ hut still signific:tnt number The Floreses, who h11ve hren U shaped l~yout with a central hu'l' Ill·;. : ' y· rt. ::o. ·1 h···· ill"' 11f tmgr:~n(s (':tC"h sunHn<· r. I ast marrird four years. said they p<•rl uf p ~.n·C"•t:lcd m1::r.t:ll ~.-a r ;,hnut li.100 \l"orkNs wrrc I ca111e hC'rr because they rould strrttn~.. in \\'i· ~.·'~n"i n -- ,, :~7°;, drC'}inr 

1 
n1·•J.:c lllOrr tnnnry ?S tni,crants 

'llw Jl .. r1 ,r ~ :. -.1 110 11·cn h• n · fro 11 : tloc ,,.,,r hoi"" -· cl :w I th:~n lht·l· c" lf I ri in l'r'\a~ in Dnor County htst summer mainly to ;, ~harp cut 111 cu- "Where ~e li~<~ there isn't a for th e rhr'l' ty harvr~ t. wr1e cumhn a<TC'ilge. job around,'' said Florrs, whn 
part nf that stream t It a 1 is ·: itC' ~l rrnm a lrc·:Hly is hrin~- j h ;:~ only a SC"I'nth gr~d() erlu· ma in!:: Cll!llpo1'>:'d o ( l\lr:<inn l l/1~ lllif'l':ll l\ ~ into lhr st:llt' this calion. 
Amerl!·:tn~ f ,. o n1 "I '' "a~ ~tnd ~· P:tr. t\n C''t i•lti!IC'rl 7.000 will Jn:;islctl on St;,ndinJ:, so m r. :'lln,iriin citi,:<'n~ wltu 1 romr t1.1 is summrr :tccording to 1 hf' 1•101 e~es were i n t e r· 1 

travrl north NC'h ~11111111C'r to I the \V~s,·o~l~tn. !:>t.tte Employ- viC'wrcl la~t stllllnwr as they · tend the r r o p s a 1\ d hC'Ip mcnt St•n·tce. I he ~C'cov.cry 1n romplt•tnl n da v's work in a · pr_oce~s ~h<.'m. T_ h e Florcsrs the n u m b e r .or JObs 1_s due chcrrv orch<ml t1ear here. The : Will stay m the m1grant stream largely to an mcrease m ru- ·11 1·st. 1 · t d' th .Y' 1 s. ec on ~ nn mg so e1r , 
gurst could usc the only chair I 
in their one room quartC'rs. An· , 

" .•• my family is 
better off 
migrating 
because the 
children get 
what they really 

d " nee now. 

othrr visitor, Santiago D;,v il;,, I huilrling conlaining sani tary 
a migran t spe<'ialist and trans- ~ facilities and l;,u ,1dry room. 
lator for the employmC'nt serv- This one hil d a grassy area 
ice. p erched on the bed which with shade trees. A group of 
was covered with a brightly children were seated at a pic
tolored, flower patterned ma· nic table under one of the trees 
'terial. playing a game. 

The camp in w h I c h thP. 1 Mrs. Flores, who was stand-

if'\;; nr:~r" window tha i f:1 crd a ;md thP cxp~n~e~ of travrli ng 
livestock p c n, arJd(•d to her In Wisronsin . In g P n era I, 
hushnnrl'~ rxpl<111ation: "My. "whC'n we knnw 1•:hrre there is / 
f :1 t h C' r wils Cf111'1nyrrl on a! ;1 _1oh w r· go In it." Florr~ s'lid . 
rn nrh in Texns and he quit thnt I The F!Clr C'~ s <1 i d t hry hr . • 

1
• 

to do this. I le hils more hdp 11icvrd t h c y hwl hr·rn fairly 
(some of his eigh t chi ld ren and! trea. t!'d in \\' i ~r(tn<;in . and that I 
his wife) and is able lo rn>~kc ! th!'V had n<• e0mplaints about 
more mon<'V," she said. Tlw lton~ i ng cnnd tt i· ll1~. 1 he·: said 
Flores traq;l with hrr p<1rrnh: the ir ht>U5i n;.: h,td hcC' n 'much I 
but have ~C'pari!IC' lil'ing f:rr·tli· 1 lwltr·r tn :'li••ttf Ill" v:h•'f'' t lte j 
tiC's anrl i111 P[ltr. ';.:J<o\\'fr had nnl1 a si n;.: '" fanti· j 

I n. I'" for wht ( h tn rr'" Ide '1'•115· ncome rses .· I Ul;:!. 
~ s a hirrd h.lllrl for a riinr h·

1 
The attiiiHk nl thr. rlon·~es 

er 10 frx;J~. IH'r f,ttlw r m:~cle.cnntr~sls m~rkrd l v 1\tth t h ~' 
about $1;)0 a month. ~11(' 1-aiti. ~ bitt1·rnr ·;s of sr:me nf th P mi- 11 
Nnw, as a nu;.:rant wi th the ! grant famih r s 1~ho have been 
fil mily helping, he makes about treatNI h.td ly whtle they w~'re 
$500 a mo nth rlrmng tr.e crop I in Wisconsin. These cases. 
s~asnn ilnrl t!wn I.!Ol'~ back tn 1 which genrr;dly m1·oi~P bad 
hts ranch JOb m the wmtcr, s he I housing co nd 1t ions or v1ola · 
explamcd . t ion s of Wisconsin's wage 

"I know my family is bcllf'r 1 laws. ;ne thP onrs tha t receive 
off migrating beull!se the chi!- ;,II t he puhl t( it~' · according to 
dren gC't wh;,t thry rr.1lly nrC'd many of the rmployrrs of mi
n ow." Mrs. flon·s snid . grants intrn iewrd last sum-

The Floreses gC'ner;t!Jv bor- mer. 
row enough monpy to get to l:.mpln~·ers claim thilt it goes 
Montana o r Minnesota to work unreportf'd that: 
in· sugar h<·et fields enrly in the LnnJ:: ~tandinJ:: workinl! rela· 
season. They save up enough t i ons hips have dei'E~ l ope.d 
money tbere to pay their loan Turn to Mi~rnnts. po~e 10. col. I 



(some nearly 20 years old) be
tween migrants and thei r em
ployers in Wisconsin b_ascd on 
fair treatmrnl. 

Governm e nt intervention 
with m i n i m u m wages a nd 
stricter houstng rult's arc forc
ing mcchamza t ion that will de
pri,·e the :\h'xican Amt>rican 
(Chicano) of the kind of work 
he needs a n d in some cases 
prefers. 

Yet it a I s o mav have es
caped notice that Albert Flores 
is a product of the migrant 
way of life. The migrant li fe of 
his parents left him with a sev
enth grade education and a 
tenuous grasp on the English 
I a n g u a g e. He is poorly 
equipped to compete in t h e 
northern labor market outside 
of the field or cannerv. 

In Texas. he faces competi
tion for unskilled jobs from 
low cost l\lextcan labor which 
enters the l"S under the "green 
card" pass program. 

A Labor Department publi
cation "From l\ligrant to Man
power l\1ains.tream." pointed 
out that a source of un:.ktlled 
I abo r was readih· a\ atlable 
from south of t h e border to 
work Texas land and fill jobs 
as sales clerks, maids and gen
eral laborers. 

Littie Advance Pi<uming 

"Thus the south Texas mi

grant is caught in an economic 

pincers . . . He must · endure 

labor competition from Mexico 

while trying to contend with 

increased mechanization and 

the use of new farming prac

tices in the northern siates." 

D a v i 1 a questioned Flores 
about what he would do if he 
were displaced from the or
chards b\; a machine. 

Flores- replied that he would 
seek field work elsewhere. To 
another question. he respond
ed that he had g i v e n no 
thought to whether the chil
dren he planned to haYe would 
eventually become mt.~rants. 

Furthe.r quest ions re,·ea lcd 
t h a t the Flo~eses were un
aware of the Wisconsin mini
mum wa?C· I:J\1'. F~nm informa
tion on th E-i r cnmb1ned '1iece 
r ate earntr.j!s that da\.' and 
based on t he timr thl'~- had 
worked. it appearcrl t h. :1 t if 
Mrs . F l ores were paid the 
$1.45 minimum wa ~.:.:!. her hus
band's wages woulc figure out 
to only $ 1.1 6 an hour. : 

Affects Women, Minors 

Th e Wi sconsin minimum ! 

wage applies only to women I 

and minors. The new Wiscon- 1 

sin age of majori ty law \\ill 

add adult ma les from IR to ~0 
to those not coYered bv the · 
minimum wage. T h c federal , 
minimum w a g e (S 1.30) ex- : 
empts wo~kns emplovcd bv an ' 
employer\'. ho does not use" 500 . 

man days of farm labor in anv 
calemtar quarter of the preced
ing year. Also, tthe federal law ' 
is not rigorously enforced in 

1 

W isconsin. according to Alca
rio Samudio. chief of IT'igrant 
services for the Department of 
Industry, Labor a n d Human 
Relations. 

Davila. in asking the Flores
es questions, may have planted 

the first 5eeds of hi<tern-::~s 

that wtll grow m the counle's 
minds. · 

Da\lla. who is a teacher in 
Texas d u r i n g the winter 
months and a former migrant, 

I speaks ang?ily of government 
hubstdtes through uni\·ersity, 
research to de\ clop mcchani- · 
cal ptcktng machine~ or vane
ties of plants that can be me
chanically harvested. 

\\'hat About Feopie? 

" The government doesn't do 

anything to train the people I 

; w~o w i l l be displaced," he i 
said. · 1 

He is one of nine seasonal i 
bilingual employes of the serv
ice "ho act as counselors or 1 
ombud-mcn for the migrants. 
The~· also investigate alleged ~ 

; dolations of state housing and ' 
employment lnws. · 

The scn·ice's program is one 
of a Y<lnct v of public and pri-' 
vatc eirorr~ that have been dc
velop.::cl ro pro\·ide migrant 1 

workers with such things as I 
health care. emergency food l 
and housing education and day J 

care fur children. j 
These programs plus state: 

laws on hou~ing and employ- r 
ment s;,tndards ha\·e gradually 
i1130 ' rr<Jgrcss ir. e:<sing some 
of t he hard~hins ao50ciatcd 1 
wnh tnc m1grant way of life. : 
There is di~~~gr<·emcnt on how 1 

much rro12rrss h:!'> b<.!cn made, · 
dcpc·r:uinl= gencra:ly on wheth· 
er a mrgrant or grower is mak-j 
ing the: appra isal. , 

Fnr example. st:t te enforce- j 
m c n t oJ ficials and growC'rs ) 
alik" poi·1t w·th p r id e to a 
la r!:·- nu:~t'' c'•· r.: new and re- ! 
moc:eled migr;mt housing units J 

ron-.tructc. i, in t ltc 1 as t few 1 

~·r;;r "· On the other hand, Paul , 
Bis- np. surcr\'isor of migrant 
hot; -,.tng inr the Departmcr.t of 1 

. Inr..:stry l.<~bor and Human Re-: 

' l at:c'l~. said there "are some: 
• lc :1m p s) that put us all to ; 
, sh:!~e - thcv are horrendous. ' ,,.t should be ashamed to ad-
' mit we have them in the 
! state." 
I Bishop and Samudio e st i
mated that 10% of the state's. 

r.12:-ant housing s h o u I d be 
to~n down and that another 30 
to 5000 was barely making the: 
mz::tmum standards. 

l t is possible that the pro
gr"'mS and the state's lawmak
ers na\·e only a limited time 
t:-:-- length of which is still 

t:r.·-!'rtain - i~ which to meet 1 
t: .. n e c d s of the migrants. 
:'lit:: :r.ar.;zJ.tion and other eco
nc-:ltc factors have displaced 

1 ~;:~~: migrants from their jobs 
'111 \'l.tsconsin. 

!'\ext: The C_hanging Migrant 
Picture. 
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The !v1igrant Stream 

There Are No Complaints 
F n rr 1 • 1 o· l rom riAeC11al11Cru i IC.t(·ers 

By David M. Skoloda 1 and pickers he would have to 1 The small growers are quit-
of The Journal Staff I hire, he said. He also has an- • ling and the btg ones are mech

i other machine of a different anizing, he said. The number 
Sturgeon Bay, . Wis. - T h e ! type. ; of growers has dropped to 300 

clatter of ~1achmery came I "If people don't get treated 1 from about 550 about ten years 
from deep m the orchard. It I right they tell you to go to hell ago. according to Clifford Eh
w as muffled by trees heavy and they go home. With the l lers. Door County's extension 
w i t h ripe red tart chernes. machine. you just step on the I horticulturis t. 
Then there were a few mo· gas and away you go," he said. ! The arguments of the cherry 
ments of stlence followed by " It eliminates lots of has· , growers have not prevailed, 
another burst of notse as a rna- sels," he added. I however. and enforcement of 
chi~e sh.ook a tree and the red Growers say that those has· both housing and wage rules is 
frutt ramed mto a collectmg sels include: i supposed to get tougher under 
apron. . Trying to keep track of j a p I a n announced late last 

ComPare that w tth the hours wnrked by migrants as 1 summer by the Industry, Labor 
sounds tn another orchard du:- , required bv minimum w a o e , and Human Relations Depart
ing the cherry harve~t m t~ts I laws. It is impossible to sup~r- ment. 
area late last summer, or m I \'ise workers scattered "The people using migrants 
nearly all the orchards as re- throughout an orchard they 

1 
are gomg to cut every corner 

cently asseven years. ago: cl~im. ' they can because they know 
There ts a rustle or branches . 1 t heir davs are numbered " 

and leaves as pickers rake the Bemg forced to make costly ' . . 'd "Wh II h . · · · · · e t in housing that 1 _eaqutst sa t · en a t e ripe frutt mto con tamers. The ~mprO\ em n s . . ., reGulations are in effect there 
murmur of voices is broken oc- ts used only brtefly dunng the will be no more migrants. If 
casionally bv laughter summer and, m some cases, h' . h b' t' th th 

""'---- --:. __ ,_ :_ _ _. "" not at all if the croo is ooor. · ~ ·~s IS t !! o JCC t~e. en. ey 
.J.uv~<> ~vuuu~ -:- '.""'"'C "J "If the migrant is Satisfied (t n e g~t\'ernment) na.ve oeen 

mtgrant workers ptcktng Door h d . k b h I successtul. Both the mdustrv 
County cherries - are becom· to .

1
comhe e~e al~ ,P1~ ~ t ~I and the minrant could do wei! 

ing as rare as the toot of the P
1 

at dw Y ds 0~ ?•? t ked eD a,· if thev we~e allowed to do it · h. 1 owe to o tt. as e a e ·
1 

• • • steam engtne w tst e. . s· B . ltke they wanted to " Seaqu:st . Seaqutst. tster ay. a rormer 1 • • • 
Replaces 200 Ptekcrs president of the Wi~consin . added. Se~u1st has mechamzed 

The machine that was oper· Cherry Growers Assoctatton. I hts ope~att~n. 
ating in Norman LeFevre's or· He satd that in the days be· 1 Shtft ;\;early Complete 
chard about four mi les south fore the state migrant housing I Ehlers sa id that the shift to 
of Sturgeon Bay was doing the regUlations there -was compet i· ·mechan ical harvestin g was 
work of 200 pickers, Lefevre t:on among growers to pro\·ide I about two-thirds complete last 
said. It requires four men to good fac tltt ics and orchard 1 yea r. Eventually it would be 
operate and to transport the condttions so that migrants . nearly 1ono-·,. he said. 
cherries to the processing could make gooJ money. The 1 The outloo.< for the use of 
plant, he added. . migrants were free to move t migrant help in the cucumber 

While he had to pay about from grower to grower and a I industry. one of the primary· 
$24,000 for the machine, it farmer could find himsel f with· I users of migant help, is less 
would ha ve cost him about out pickers if his housing was I clear. 
$35,000 just to pay the pickers too poor. Seaquist explained. ! The number of pickers re
during a good crop yea r such The regulations h a v e esta- 1 · qui red in t h e fields has de· 
as 1 as t yea r, he said. That bltshed a ceiling rather than a clined in recent years due to 
would n o t include field men floor ior conditions, he said. I cutbacks in cucumber acreage 

- ------------ 1 and some mechanization. 
Companies had cut back on 

the acrf',J ge because of o v e r· 
production in predous years. 
~ausing a buildup of stock. 

1\lccltanh:al Picker 
Altrflu;.:h 1 .;ligh t increase in 

. cucuu oner acrea.;e is predicted 
· for thi s vcar. that does not ncc
c,sanlv · mt''l t: .t need for more 
workPrs. a.: ".;t Jtr.~ to George 
\\'ilcox, \\'.1.:tu .. ::.t. He s:Ji,l he 

; Turn II) .\lo•1rants. pag~ 4, col. 5 
I - - --· - ---- - -----
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Migrants 

No Hassles From Machinery 
I 

with 4.300 in 1970. About 1,· 1":~,.:-~'i·-.rM~---- h The estimate was 5,200 com 
. 260 migrants were used in the p;,red with 5,100 used in c~ 

would plant more acres th1s b h d <"Umbrr han·esting, accorrlin1 b t h t th 0 ld be 1 ( ucum er an·est, compare 
vear u t a ey w u . to her report. In cherry 01 • 

From pog~ 1 

. i mechanically han·ested. 1 wtth 3·1 00 the year b~fore. T~e chards. once the largest user, 

1 
Wilcox said the \Visco. nsin 1 tota l nu_mber of migrants 10 there were only 2, 150, she ad~ 

State E':"ployment Sen·ice esti· ~~~~~nsm last year was about ed. 

1 
mate or an mcrease m m 1grant 1 

' Reduction Goes On 
employment was inaccura te if II The average from 1950 t? Since then, the numben 
it was based on the mcrease m 1960 was a _b o u ~ 11,00_0 mJ-

i pickle acreage. He predicted a ~rants, not mcludmg ch_J1dren :--... ha,·e dropped even furtherb~ 
I decline in emplo\'ment. under 16. The peak mJgra~t :-~-,-- no one is willing to name 1 
1 • employment was reached m d h' h h 1 The l?ng_ term effect~ of 1961 when the WSES counted ate pa st w JC t ere wil 
j mechamzat~on are unpr~dJcta- 1 12 ,686 migrant workers, most no longer be migrants in tlil 
J ble, accordmg t? other mdu~· , :Ji them Texas Mexicans. - ' s t at e. The pressure for iJTt 
; try observers, .:>ecause there 1 

• • 1 oro,·ed conditions continu!l 
. ;,ti!! ::rc ;;rcblcms asscciatcd ThP number Ol>('h~'!d steadt· e\en while mechanization 11 
' with the mechanical han·est. 1 ly after that unttl It dropped ' ouces the number of worken ! The han·est dnstro,·s the 1 from 10,451 in 1964 to 8,654 in f h h . · ' · Th d r d or w om sue 1mprovemen~ . vines and yields only the pic- I 196.:>. . e ec me was ue to. a wili be made. The paradox i 
kles which are mature at the drop 10 the number used 10 that growers cite pressures tt 

: time. This pre,·ents t h e con- ~ cherry harvest mg. partly be· t-, 1m prove housing and emplo) 
: : i n u i n g yield of the hand I <.a use of a very poor crop ?nd :.; ~, mem conditions as major m 
: picked fields. A I so. the me· 1

1 
partly . due to mechamzatJOn, • • sons they are turning to m1 

·1 chanica! picking rubs sand in- <:~ccord~ng 10 a report prepared -Journal Piloto chines. 
to the skin of the cucumbers. I by ;'v1rs. Ehzabeth 8 · Raushen- During most of the t ime thl' 

j . . . . bush, former chai rman of the Dale Seaquist 
1 Mechamz~tJOn m tne _foud . Governor's Committee on Mi- migrants have ?een co~ing u 
1 ~ro~essmg mdustry al~o Js re- gratory Labor. t~e :tate, t ~ e 1 r housmg a~ 
1 uucmg the n~ed for m1~:ants., . 

1 
state probably began recruit- \\Ork cond1t10ns have beendt 

1 F?r example, m 1968, W 1_scon· Ind1ans Hel~ed 1 mg Mexicans lh ing in Texas 1 termmed la rgely by the c01 
s 1 n canners used 6,000 mter- 1 Mrs .. Raushenbusn note 9! During World \\o'ar II, she said, !>~Jences of the growers. Th 

1 ~tate workers for food process· 
1 
that 1t 1s not known when ~~- 1;; nationwtde tarr.1 labor pro- v. as due to the lack of stJY 

, 1 n g JObs. In 1970 .. they used grants f1rst came to W1scomm, 1 gram operat ed by Agricultural rule5 and then to a lack ot11 
· less than 4,000 ana processed 1 but that somettme early m the Extension brought migrants to forc~ment once tougher ru~ 
; more food, according to t h e 1 1900s, some specialized crops , Wisconsin. were e!>tablished. 
1 WSES. 1 such as cherries in Door Coun- 1 .. 8 t 't b bl th t • Growers · generally c Ia ir 

d h . 1 u t ~ecms pro a e a . 
Other Changes I ty an peas ana ot er cannrng 1 1917 was ! he first \'ear tha t that m most cases _the arran~ 

s 0 me of the mechanized I vegetables needed more _sea· I Texas ~1exican,; were used in . rr. ent has been satisfactory,! 
I processes included the change sonal labor than was ava ilable substantial nur:."ers The r e , though they admit that the 
I from hand snaoping s v: e e t m the state. were ahou~ 5,0UO of them in h?'·e been problems that ha; 
. corn to m11 chme picking. the' _Seaquist, 38, recal_ls t ~at the ~tate ( <:t •:ear. nlus 2,800 ?"·en all gr?wers a bad nal!l 
, mobile pea viner, pea wa5her~. ·.•men he was a chila, Jnd1an5 . rerl.!i ,.m m::::r:nJ· ;," .1ccording .'hhtlnt. m1grant represcnu 
automatic cockers and auto· camped m the Dcor Coun:y to l\ Jrs. Rau~ber.bu<h l!\ e~ cia 1m that the syste~~ 
matic huskers and cutters for area to help with the cherry In H.H)';. rrvi'Jbh· r 0 r the resu,·.~d 111 the exploJt1tJOnl 

! ~.weet corn. 1 harvest. · 1 i r s L t11:.c. rr.•0d process ing the rr.lgrant workers. 
; In 197 I, food processors I Mrs. Rau!>henbu'h said sug- p I a n t s u::.o:-d more migrants I !';ext-Last Year's 
I used 3.8 11 migrants compared I <.r retin ing companies in the 1 than any other ~;roup. she said. I Problems. 
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The Migrant Stream 

F uH Test of State Migrant Laws Expected This Year 
~Y -~"'hi i\I. St,~!oda tl~ at the cold wa~ good for g?t· , lations arc found in operating a hearing where thry a~rerd to They also will be watching The changr~ by the depart· 
of I he Journal S1:1ff t 1 n g everyone tn her fam1ly I camps, officials will ask em· m a k c restitution to the mi· the followup of an incident mrnt res ulted in closing a few 

Shiocton, \Vis._ The August goin[! in the m?rning. They all ~l ayers for compliance within grants. The owners so fo r have early this month in which a camps early in ~"ptemhcr. But 
mo i " . · . 

11 1 
wa•lled to get mto the warmth fl\·e d ays on a major violation not been p r osecuted on housi ng inspector was denied , since the changt · ~ ~a me aflrr 

. rn n, . w as u~usu.t Y coo 

1 

of l 11e sunlight, she sa id. Tl~e 1 and 15 <hys on a minor nne, charges relating to the housing access to a camp which was · the peak of the migrant ~ra· 
anj the two Cluc.wo wr-1"c·;• · !>PI r n did nc•t want to be :·n·ording tn Alc-ario Samudio, violat ion. uncertified but contained mi· son, the cff!'<'li,cnes~ of t he 
W•Jrr S\\'ra tcrs as tllc·y wall.t <:, 1•'···1'1 ,, d. The transla tor wos ch :<'f nf mi::ra nt services for The hearing was the only ac· grant workers. new procedures and laws will 
?as t a t.1 rpap··r covered hu lcl I·' . . Alani ·:c, 20, a migrant t h r Dcpnrt nw nt of Industry, tinn so far on cases last srason "We're going to find out on not get a full le~l until this sea· 
Jn~ -~ ow,lrd a <'t•unl r~ 1 0nd. : . • · .. :l:Hs lOgo to college a nd l.:•bor :. ncl J Iuman R!'lations. 1 involving housing anti wages. t h is case what we can do son. I 

l.wy h;•d told an n.t .. ;prrt c ; •·. cn1:·· a iav. , ·cr. C~mps f~und open and occu- Another half do.len waop cases through t he courts," said Paul An open lor of an uncrrti· ' 
that tll cy \~ere \dlliPr; to tall; 1 he v.omen. ~aid that a sta le P 1 e d w1thout being certified / f d t th " 

1 Bishop, state supervisor of mi· fied camp, for p:,ampll·. could 
to a rnJ)OI'l"r b l If f I . Wl.ll b ·I . d h . 'd rE' erre o e attorney gencr· . . . I d l th 

• . ~ • u •··y c·1rc-c lll ~i''··ctor had been in the camp e < ose , e sot . . j grant housmg. have h1s hou~•ng <' o~e a e 
t~:_ll thl' VISitors wcn~ld !J~ r r n- but thn t he ' ' .ts told by the Covera"e Expanded a! were resolve~ Without pros· "0 n c e we show that we prak of his han·Pst sc;.~on, if 
~~<H'Jl:d tr,·~p:lss<•rs 11 thr mtn. woman in charge that there . , " • ec:utio~. A Justice Department mean business, a 1 o t of rm· tha t happenrd to be when the 
V1ew tonk place insiclr tht'ir mi-j we:e 110 compi:Jints. ThC'y <;aid f. 1 1~l ~umr:lcr many unccrtl· spokesman said that the cases players that have been in vio· violat ion W<iS di<covcred. 
gr?n~ lnhor can;p. • Thc.y said ' that : h C' woman, a Mcxiran tl: :~t < ~;;~~r.~ ~:rfil:~un1 a~d had involved misund r rstan· ~atio~ will get in line," Samud· Some cmrloycrs will viC'W 
~~la; :rn t ~~~: gl rocJwtc:dlcrar~cdt lltwl y 1;\n:rrican who lives in the area comp~undcd this surJme~ bye I d ' ngs on record keeping. Three IO said. the t•wghcr ~t:ctc posit inn ns 

• , . •' " s1 c s 111 o 1C · all year apparently was co\'er f . 1 · I . . . ~" kd p . d an incr ntivr !IJ grow crnps that 
camp, th.'·ir f.•milics would lost' • 111 u • ·1• . •. . •. • 1 pa ~:s:1ge o a aw that includes housmg cases Involving VIola· .,._rae own ronuse cl o not require mtgrant labor or 
their job·;. . I ~h~ '~Ottl l'dcllrl octol~plalhnts so thatt I c~mp.~ that house from one to tions that were referred to the A flurry of enforcement ac· to increase mechanization of 

· · .ave er accep · ~•x mtgrants These camps (an f 't I t 1 t f I 
So, a group Including chi!· ance b th 1 1 . · . · attorney general are awaiting lVI Y a e as summer o • crops that do. I 

drcn stood in the road ·md tile Y e oca commumty estimated 80 to 100) previous- action · I owed a march of M~xican h f ,_ 
• • · thrcatrned 

1 · A · f M'l k t T e g"neral manager o tile 
v.:o:nen _tolri of un piPas:Jnt con- • ' .. · , . . . Y w~re excluded from cover· ' Lowell Nass, Justice Depart· me_ncans . rom 1 wau ec 0 company that owned the 
dll1ons 1n tht• t·.pnn that incltlcl· fhc c.;,unp s cert1fJcat10n for age . Mad1son v 1 a Beaver Dam to 

,, · I rr en t attorney handling the d · d' · f h · Shiocton camp referred to car· 

ed a il" tlt inl.' I'"'Jf 1"··1· of 1 tt the l''~ 1 sea~nn was po~ted Ea .1. 1 t 1 ramat1zc con tllons o t e In!· 1 . 
· · · . · · • • · • , · · · · 1 JCr as summer a crew , . 1 · d th t 't t · h 11 y 111 tl11's slnrv for example 

ovrr' ··owclu· ·· 111,. ~~ irt,; 1n t"' ncnr thr cnt ranee of m 0 r,. tl 100 . e.1ses, exp ame a 1 was gran m t e state as we as . 1 1 1J • .f h • 

. • 'o • .. . . ' ., T • • J !an migrant I d rr· I b . 1 . ' th ... . ·t' ff d b Sale ast yrar t wt I t ere con· I 
lets. . · ~ s t )'•'::11:. crrtific::t ion worl;ers_ frnm Trxar. an ived in ~ I~U t ~0 su s~ar.t!.ate c aim~ 0 er . '"J.US ICes. su ere . Y t inued to be tr'>uble over the 

Tt·mpPr:li ;• rc \\.'as 4 r, dldn t necessanly ml'an that a a_ camp m Waupaca County to or violatiOns s 1 n c e the m1· the .~monty_ Latm com:n_utll_ty camp he probahv would close 
· e1mp was completeiy sound f~nd lha t their accommoda· · grants involved had left the · · · accordmg t? publicity ts·j it down. He ditl. this spring. 

An ;m·a r.ICiio :>lalion had rc- Since operators were permilted ttnns harl leakin~ roofs and no f 
1 II d sued by the orgamzers. l d I .. h t h . . d ( · state soon a ter t 1e a ege . I "Bad p lllc't " 

por e t J..t t e tPmp:.raturc o . ou~e migrants m camps oors only screen doors). The. . . . · A three page report w:~s IS· u > 1 Y 
had dropped to ·16 d··g~cc·s dur· while defects were being cor- camp had_ not been certified, . Vlolatt~ns_ and the mspectors sued by the Department of In· A Ide n C. S_mith, general 
ing the night. The living ac· rectecl. . and v.:hen !nspectors learned of , were hmtted term employes du~try, Labor and Huma n Re- manager ?f Sh1octon Kraut 
com moda l ions were not insu· Laws P a. sse d smce then, the s:tuatJOn the camp was . who a lso were unavailable. AI lattons about 10 days after the Co., explamcd that he had re
lated or heated, so it is doubt· however, Will change tha t and per_m1tted . to remain open ' new procedure has been march began. The department ceived bad publicity on Green 
ful t hat they maintained the 70 other aspe~ts of the e~force· wh1le r~patrs ~er~ made. 

1 d 
1 th' bl created an inspection and en- Bay television generated by 

degree· temperature inside rc· ment of m1grant laws m the An mvest1gat10n revealed ~anne to so ve IS pro_ em forcement team and promised "clo gooders" who did not un· 
quired by th e state Mi~rant sta~e.. that_ the employers ~!so _had : m future cases, he explamed. a crackdown on violators of derstand the migrant s itua· 

' Housinrr Code I 1 hts year, _camps a_ r e sup- m1mmum age law VIolations ' Watching Cases housing a n d minimum wage tion. I <> • posed to be m comphance 30 and the owners were called to 1 F rth f · ... : 
0 n e of t he women jolced days prior to occupancy. If via- ' . . · Enforcement officials, t hen, aws. u er, ~ program o 1~· fhcse people (migrants) s till are waiting for the first f_o r min g mt~rants of their , come up here because they successful prosecution to es· nghta was promlsed. want to. They get out of us tnblish that they have the clout what they need and go back," tu enforce the laws. ' he said. I 

I 
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• 
He <'xplaincd that the com· I· 

pany had rented most of the 
ramp to growers. who in turn 
pro1·idcd the facilities to their 
m;~ra nt families. He said he 
bc-ilc1·ed that growers renting 
the units should have been re· 
sponsihlc for providing the · 

heat. He said that if he had 
placed his own portable elec· 
t r i c heaters in the units "I 

1 soon wouldn't have had any 
heaters." 

"Marginal Camp" · 
"I know it is a marginal 

camp. It doesn't look good but 
it met s tate standards," he 

I said in an interview last sum· 
1 mer. Recently, Smith said that 
1 he had sold the camp. He said 

I 
he c!idn 't need the facility bad. 
ly enouf!h to put up with the 
bother ot operating it. 

On the other hand, there are 
farmers and processors who do 
need such facilities and a). 

I 
ready have m e t the require
ments for operating them. for 
example. the D e a n Kincaid, 

i In r.., operat ion at Palmyra, has 
a file devoid of complaints in 
past years and this year has 
"done everything expected of 
him," according to Bishop. 
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The i\1igrant Stream 

Govc:r11n1ent 
By David M. Skoloda 
of The Journal Staff 

Be r I i n, Wis. - Harold 
Gatzke, owner of what is prob· 
ably the largest lettuce grow
ing operation e a s t of the 
Rocky l\Iountains. says he is 
basically a politit:al conserva· 
tive but he belie\'Cs that "there 
are some areas in which the 
federal goH·rnment must step 
in and exercise some control." 

I said G_atzke, who has heen a , bers of people for harvesting He also believes that the Jot m em? e r of the_ Governor's 'I for short periods of time. I of migrant workers in the state 

I
, Committee on :\llgratory I,a- Machines are taking o v P. r has. been improved in r('cent bor for e1ght yea rs. 1 former hand operations for 1 years. "Look back on the im-

1

. He explamcd that govcrn- 1 many crops. hut there are 1 pro\·ements in housing in just ment constructed h o us 1 n?: I some crops that just can't be the last five years. Many bad could be stratc~tcally located i mechanized, he said. I camps have been closed and a 

I 
in an area of hi)!h production. I In I e t t u c e, for example, I lot have been updated," he ex-Such federally constructed "there have been unto I d 1 plained. housing is available in Florida amounts of monev spent with- 1 "Th G C · w h ere Gatzke farms in the out succe-.s on research to find I ( .;. ovt ernorLa's b om) mtttee winter h · t t 1 tt on "''gra ory or w a s · . a ~'alfc wme 0 cu e u_c~. j very instrumental in these im· One of them, he said in an Pra1ses Key Personnel e could stabtl!ze t h e provements b e in g made. I interview on h is farm about Gatzke said he decided to work force and forge_t about I don't like the statements of the eight miles northeast of here, so m e of these machmes we I h · (S 1 

is th e business of migrant move his operations to Florida probably would be better of!," l current c atrman . a vador worker housing. in the winter, partly to retain I he said. Sanchez, direc tor of United Gatzke houses his own mi- his key personnel on a year- "I know that machines are ·~ i\li;::rant Opportunity Service, grant help - about 200 work· round basis. "A lot of them are taking over in some crops, but i\ I llwa_uk~e) tl)at' the <:o_mmit· ers here and at his :O.Iontello , what are we going to do with : tet> dtdn t do- any t h 1 n g," · operations - in modern units very talented and I wouldn t these people (displaced from Gatzke said. generally regarded as among trade them for college gradu- j o h s by the machmes)? The • Sanchez's election as the the best in the state. ates though they can-'t read or weliare roles are t!rowmg as it ' first Chicano chairman of the The duplex type units at his write," Gatzke said. I is. \\'hat we really arc doing is . committee, last year, was part-operations here are paneled Gatzke also believes that the ' iorcir.g them out of a job." ly a reflection of increased Chi· and insulated inside and sur-· government s h 0 u 1 d try to Isolated Cases : c a no representation on the rounded by a I a r g e, neatly' b k th . t Gatzke says that until some ~ommittee. Chicano! also will rea . ~ mtgran pattern -:--- of these problems are solved, a oe more stron~ly represented trimmed lawn. . to stabthze the work force m grower who c 8 n 't afford to ?" the .state s enforcement Gatzke believes that the . areas of seasonal needs. He maintain his housing or meet 1 ,.:J m this season. growers hiring migrant help· i said this could be done by fos- 1 other standards should get out r :'\ext-A Chicano Viewpoint I have received an u nwarranted · 1 terino tnp n~>vPinnm~>nt nf lioht i of the business or hire people I 

'

"black eye" _regarding migrant ! in~i~;lr·;"~; in-th~~~·~;;~s-t~-;~: 1 

1 

who do not need housing. . !' worker conditiOns. ! I ploy workers except when G at~ k _e bche\·es that t~e , "I don't believe it should be ! there was work in the fields. public IS Judging growers m 

I 
the growers' function to have . . I Wisconsin on the b11sis of a to furnish housin~; for workers i Machme Era few isolated cases where users for s!1ort seasons. The returns 1 The population of the United : of migrant labor have over-

·I to them haven't warranted it," 
I he said. 

I His lettuce growing season, 
, on the o t h e r hand, is Ions;: 
; enough to warrant the exren~e 
1 of providing good housmg -
1 more so than a short season 
! crop s uch as cucumbers. he 

I sa~~ said that if t h e public I .! conscience demanded a kind of 
: migrant housing that was un- . 
economical for growers of 
shoct season crops to provide, 
t hen the citizens should pro· 
vide the housing. 

Doesn't Blame Farmers 
The farmer can't be blamed . 

because certain croo.; recuire 
large amounts of labor ior only 
a short season, G:1tzke ~aid. 
Citizens should realize and be 
willing to solve problems that 
such contlitions create 1f they 
wish to continue to en joy the 
commodit ies involved, G..ttzke 
sa id. 

" I would be the last to say 
that we don't have probl t:! ms,, 
but they are problems or all 
citizens, not just the farmer, 

States is growing and i~ requir- 1 stepped the law. "This is the 1 ing larger a:~~ounts of food. he ' fart hest from the truth. I know said. The areas of productton 1 of people com inc back 15 to 18 are becoming highly concen- 1 years to work ior me, and I trated and very seasonal, he 1 can t e J I you oi manv rn her 
1 added, so it is likely that some 1 growers for w:1om this is . crops will need greater num- 1 true," Gatzke said. 
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23 Years in Fields Make Him an Expert 
nf llw .lo r1111.1l Sl.dl snmrnl hls(hrca nor·~>nll'mpn· i·'lllnsp r 'Citnnnnd ·.nlnrrrnwnt ago •clllrnns nnd f ;r r mrr,'~hrl ll r•·<o lo 

By Pa \id :\~ , Slw lr•d;-a I p u hI ic drr_n r_•n~tra t inns that 1 hr. ndckd _that tlre .. crra tinn of ! drparlmrn t a hout five yr:1rs <~n~ hnu~ing and wnrk ~n g r·on-

1 1\l:rrli~nn, Wis. - Ak a rio Sa- : raries ha ve dws!·n as !Ill' hl's t l l'rarn had hl'en planrH'rl prior Samudrn <1 I s o srrvcs as a 1 provide them fr, n11 ;:r o~nh . S.l· 
: 11111rlio, a ;);, yc·a r f11d formrr p<~ lh In <lrhirving action. In the march. I cnn~ultan l In the Presiclcnt'~ : mudio sa _,·s: " If tiH'\' (f ;1 rm•·r~) 

mr::ra nl f:1 rm l;rhon ·r. has hren l'hc march last su1nnwr nf 1 "The march helprd hnng it Cahinrt Committee Task Force , ciln'l lwrl; it lll"v , fl (l11ld l!rt 

' W<•rl; ing drc •p wit hin ~tategov- Spanis h srw al<in ;:: Jwrsnns frnm l nff." s;1 id Samudio. who is on Mig ra nt s and the Cahinet inul nf the hu-inr· -·· . If "'~' 'lc 

· r r n m I' nt fqr t lw l<i ncl nf Milwaukc·c to Madison provid· chirf of migrant scrvicrs for Committee on Opport unity for going 101 l<r '\' fl f.•r mc-r• in hu~i-

j cha ng<' « hr lwlll'\'c's m'tTssa ry cd thr hon~~ nrr.rled to implr· 1 thr drpartment. lie w~s a mi- (- - ~ _ . ~ ... ~-~-l n_ess at I hr " .\ Jll'nsr nf PC'"I"Ie ' .~ 
' fr1r thr nH:.;•anl wrorkrr rn W1s- ml'nl. a ,stnrter entorcrmcnt gr~nl for about 23 yc;;~rs, sub- i )1\·rs :~n d swra t. tllf' n thai hu~l · 

' cnn, in I n hr trc·a!C'fl fa irly. policy h.v lhr Dcp11rtmrnt nf ~rqurnt ly ~rrvcd as a foreman i ncs~ ' hou lrl hr nut nf rhr <1 Hr. 

r h.ll ci <H'~n·r lllo' ; ll l, hnwrvrr, Industry, l.:~hnr 11 n cl lluma n for <1 Wisconsin nuck farmrr I Aftrr ;r fl, th i~ i~ 1!1 7 1, II''' th" 
1 h;-~ 1 lw dnC'~n 't lwl it•vr in the 1 RrhHions, Samudio s<ticl . Rut I a nd I hrn was r.mployrd hy the 1· , era nf s l;l\'' '' " 

~ _
1
. 

1 
Whr

1 
n 1h is

1 
ir
1
11rr" ir·w look 

A lea rio S11mudio 

the Spanish Spc;•kin~ . Hr is 
v in· - rlio~ i r m;rn nf t h r c inver
nor's Cnnunitlc" on Mrgratory 
Lahor. 

p an • ;tlr 111 1 1r 1a rvrst ~r:t ~on 

las t \'Cilr, S;un11dio sa id that in 
his ~:rar" with lhr drp:trtmrnt 
hr had nr·,·r r s r r n an " 111 )1!11\'C I 

prnsr·c·ut l' rl for min inHIII' wa ;:r 
d ol a I ions a n rl hr· lt:•rl 111'\·r r 
seen a ··amp eln<.rrl drJ\<n for 
v iolations of the: «tat e's hnu~
ing cones. 11 wa,n'l that therE' 
we r r n '1 v rnlations . hr: rx· 
plaim·rl . hut that t he rulr:G "''C' TF' 

nnt I'll f nrcr rl . 

Cite ·~ \\'il ;.: •· l .ilw 

A Is n, th r 1 ~ ,,- ~ h,t\ r b""" 
writt r n pcrm i ~~ i "'• ly hcr~ u~P. 
migr;•nts dnn ' t ha ve politi cal 
r lnut. Samud io ncldPd. 

Part of Samudio's jnh with 
thP drpa rtnwnt in\'olvP.s re
cruiting migra nt la bor during il 
wi ntN trip he makes to Texas. 
The dcpartmr nt's recruiting He hnpc·s that t hr_t ask for~c 
srrvice for Wisconsin's usrrs nnd rr<·r:nt 1:1\v I'I 'VI~Ion s wrll 
rcpresrnls an all empt to rrgu· ch angP tl~al. 
late the supplv nf l;r hC'r so that 1 Hr P' ll11il'd nt: l I hat h(' h ~d 

thP. number oi· wnrkl'rs match- ., n e , . e r .-r · ~ ·n a _fnkral. l~hnr 
es the. numhr r of johs. It may st_andarcls tm·cs ttgalnr In thr 
he that this rolr in hringing mi· fIr. I d to rnforcr thr frdrr11l 
grant lahnr to Wi~t·nn~in hils I minimum w;,:.:r . " If thr frrirr~l 
addP.cl a finer rdgr to Samu- 1 progr:~m \\'N!' r nfnrrrcl nat 1nn 
din's rnnrrrn fnr thr trr<Jtmrnt ally, thr farmrr~ up hrrf" wnultf 
of !hi' wnrkrr"' in thr s latr . 1' nnt hr rlrivrn nut h\' ~nm(lf"li· 

Concerning minimum w~grs Turn In Mi~rnnt<, f>nRr ~. ··nl. 1 
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T H E M I L \\'A U ~ Migrant 

Sparl"s for C1tange Sottgltt in Madison From page 1 I member that the migrants are · the housing in the state is pret-' available for migrants in some 
I a small percentage (about 500 ty good by comparison. areas such as Wautoma. There 

tion from other states," Samu- ; to 6o-) of the total Span,;!l "I know a lot of Anglo farm- 1s some resentment in that 

dio said. · spea~~ng opulation in t h c 1 ers who h\'e in bad conditions. community. becaus_e of those 

For example, costs of grow- P . b:.:t I would ne,·er say that all serv1ces bemg prov1dcd for the 

1 n g cucumbers in \Visconsin · country, he said. whites live like that," Samud1o m•grants and not for other per-

have risen so hibh that cucur:n· ! They tend to be the least ed- said. He said that the mi-~ sons in the community. One 

bers can be purchased by W1s- 1 ucated of the Spanish speaking grants' permanent Texas hous- 1 Wautoma citizen observed 

consin processors from ot~er i population with an average of ing was both bad and good but I that the migrant could walk 

states more cheaply, even With a third grade education, he that generally the housing was right into the migrant clinic 

transportation costs, according added. 
not as bad as some of the , there and receive dental atten

to industr\' sources. Samudio responded to the camps here. tion while the average person 

Growers explain t h a t be· following stereotypes: 1 J\1iorants come to Wisconsin ' in town had to wait months to 

cause Wisconsin h a s a. mini- Migrants enjoy coming to I to sPonge 0 f f welfare pay- get an appointment to see a 

mum w a g e law that IS en- Wisconsm in the summer as an ments. 
dentist. 

forced. they are a~ a di~ad\·an- escape from the heat of south Samudio said that he did not 1\ligr::mts make a lot of mon· 

tage when competmg w1th oth- Texas. It is a vacation for I know of more than a few fami- e~· with the entire family work· 

er areas proclucir.g the same them. 
• lies last summer who were on ing -enough to Jive comforta· 

crops at lower wage rates. "That is a bunch of bull," welfare. "and I recruit the rna- bh· when they return to their 

Other barriers to the fair Samudio said. "The rnigranr inrit~· of lnbor that comes up homes in Texas. 

treatmenr of the migrdnt in the comes up here as a necesslt\·. here." The families Orten get SamudiO said that it was 

state, Samudio explained, are There may be a few persons, 1 ~urplus commodities and food true that some migrants made 

stereotyping an d misunder- such as schoolteachers, who stamps, he explained. but that · more than $6.000 during the 

standing of Mexican Ameri- come up to help harvest the cu-1 w a s federal assistance and . season m Wisconsin, but that 

cans. 
cumber or cherry crop, but 1 available anywhere they might they were only a handful com-

A person w h o stereotypes "man you can count them on I be. 
1 oared with the majority of mi-

~2~: i~c/ t~e ~~~~i~~n:ht~~ · yo~rhh:n~·i~rants' ~erma!'ent ! sti;u~!~t:c ~~~\~oet);~e ~=~ic~~! ~~~ts ..• _.;;t~~eb:!~.!/ ~2~\~~ j 
grants in the state) should re- · housing in Texas is so bad that I a n d dental services that are j only $3.000 or less for a fam1· ty. 

The annual Farm Labor Report for 1970 shows the most co m m o n rate for seasonal hourly wages in September (a peak month) was $1.60. The I ow rate was $1.45 and the hiP.h rate was $3.65. 
I Samudio said that by adding 1 onlv I cent to consumers' cost I Of a car. Of peas, the wageS tO I migrant.> could be doubled if 1 tha t e':tra money were passed 

1 on to them. That then would , be a good living, he said. 
; There always will be some I I kind oi migrant worker even I though the number is dec! in· inl!. Samudio predicted. They will. however, tend to be more specialized in the work that they do. 

Miorating and field work 

I 
can be a . good life, Samudi? saitl. But 1t can only be so 1f 1 the migrants can make a good h 111!! a n d ha\'e sa ti, f:1ctory : li• ing and working conditions, I he athh'rl. 

. Samudio will be on!' of those 1 trying to make that p•.ssible I : 1 hough enforcement of state 1 1 re~.:lauons this summer 'IS the 1 mi!!rant st ream once a ga in 1 flows !nto Wisconsin. 
!\ext -What's Ahead 

This Summer 
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-Migrants 

~l"i orl<ers' Hottsi11g Ma_y Become Stormy Isstte fr om potU f Samudio said tha t a11other rnforcemrnt problem had been out th:lt rrrord keeping was created with the new requirethe major requiremeut he ment that minors in agriculwnuld he enfmcmg - the time ture have to ge t work permits. the rrnplo~ •' s t:tned work, the H the migrants haven't hl'ard wages «":,rned and paid per about the requirement, they payroll. Compli:111ce with rec- won't bring proof of their chil· ord kel'ping rul r~ w:~s mnde a dren's ages, he said. p;~rt of tht' ce rtification proc- "A lot of re~rx>nsihility for I 1 :.s lhi.-; ,·e;-tr. enforcing the law will fall on "The I '1 ' ' ' I'm enforcing the parents, ;~nd who is going h;-t vc he< n 1n l'ffect for some to want to prosecute them?" y!'ars, so thl•"t' (prrsons) in vi- Samudio said. The employer ol<ttion ;~n : dOing su dl'liberate- will say that ha told the par· h-." he !>-tid. ents no tlo have the children in 
• AJ-t-r prr·d ill f' J th<~l the mini-

the field, he aJd~d. 
mum w:tge I'. o .. ld bC' increased e1thcr Juh- l or Aug. I. The Barrier Removed rate's in dfPct now were SC't in S:tmudio pointed out that l !l ti~ and thC' t:O!'.l of living in- another hill, which Gov. Lucey I J,·x ha ~ t"l illlht·tl ron~idrrahly ~ig11cd Tuesday, provides ac~itH"l· then, he explamed. The cess to the camp~ by persons 

I 
!>tate 1\linimum Wage Advisory visiting the mi~ra1 1ts. lt reBo:trd con:, it:!'red an increase moves the grow<'rs' abi lity to in ho>;~rings .• lay 8 to II. drcJare such pcrslJns trespass-l\lajnr · c~t i\hend ers. A It a r 0 '•' nucho, chief of The trespa~s law was one of miJ~rant sen· i rc~ for the De· the grieva aces citrd by mi-d L "r,~nt reJlrnsnnl.·ttives during 

p:1rt nn·nt of In u:.try, a llor .., " ,. ' and lluman Relations, said the tho march from Milwaukee to biggest test of the minimum Madison last summer. wage lnws would come if the Another allegation of t h e minimum wage went up from marchers was that migrants $1.-1 5 to $I. GO an hour. "It will w e r e not covered by work· eliminate some jobs," he said. men's compensation in s u r· ------------~-------------

ance. Samudio said he believed 
this was an e>:aggeration, but 
he noted that many migrants 
were not infm mcd of the fact 
they were covered. This year, 
he said, officials will put pressure on crew leaders to inform workers of their rights. 

Besides the f o u r. new full time Chicano inspectors, the labor agency plans to deputit:e right representatives of Unitrd Migrant Opportunity Service, Inc. (UMOS), Milwaukee, for the summer. UMOS is a federally funded a1~1 ·ncy that as~i5ts migr:mts and former migrants through a variety of programs in the fields nud in the towns and cities wh••re they have " settled out" of the migrant stream. 
TI1ese d e p u t I e s will be trained to report violations in c a m p s to the inspectors in their areas, according to Samudio. He said that the program 

should help eliminate some of the delays in prosecution lhal hindt.!rcd the enforcement ef· fort last year. 
Other observers believe the program could work well as long as the Chicano deputies are fair in their relations with the growers and not bent on "e v e n i n g the score" after yea rs of what they consider ex· ploilnlion of the migrant5 by their employers. 

Salvador Sanchez, UMOS director, said the deputies would be fair. All but one of the eight are Chicanos, he said. 
Will Watch Promises 

Sanchez said that no grower need be alarmed as long as his housing and employment practices met statr standards. "We j u s t want a fair chance for everyone," he said. 
He said that the s t a t e 's promises of enforcement "are great, and the law changes are 

okay. TI1t> real question Is In enforcemrnt and this is what we'll hr looking for this yrar - whether the state keeps its promises." 
He pointed out that this year would be the f irst time growers would have outsiders looking at their operations. He said that previously inspectors had somewhat friendly relationships with the growers . He was asked whether there would be confmntalions th is summer. "I think so," he replied. "We'll do whatever we can to see that the law is en· forced." 

This first t'xtcnsive contact or growers with Chicanos in official positions comes a t a t i m e, lwwe\·er, when many growers will have been rubbed raw by stricter rules. 
"Let's face it," said Bishop, "this is going to be one hell of a summer." 

Last of a Series 
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u · c 1 1 g: "'~~'{ 
·~-lousing · out a .. ecome 
Stormy Issue This Summer 

By David M. Skoloda I reeled in camps not yet certi-
of The Journal Sta ff fied. These violations could be 

Madison, Wis. _ Wisconsin anything fr om trash on the 
faces what is likely to be a tur· grounds to a leaking roof. 
bulent summer in relations The camps on file with the 
among migrant workers, their department were inspecte~ 
employers and officials enforc· i last fall and ?wner.s were noh
ing laws concerning employ- : f .1 e d o~ dcf1c1enc1es. Inspec
ment and housing conditions : twns th1s spnng have tu~ned 
for migrants. up a large number. of. VI~ la-

Th · 
1 

d h I t Ions, apparently md1catmg 
. e reasons mcu e c angcs that many owners have waited 

, m laws coupled With a tot!gher until the last minute to fix up 
1 state stand 1n thc1r enforce· , their camps Bishop explained. 
ment. T h e p1c turc 1s funher , ' 
complicated by a dcc!i nir.;; de· I Shutdowns Expected 
mand for migrant labor in the I Bishop is concerned because 
state, caused mainly by mecha- 1 some of the uncertified camps 
nization. : ha,·e lis ted date~ in May as the 

I The deteriora ted concition ', t~me when . migrants will ar- . 
of much of the migrant hous· n,·e . Compliance IS supposed , 

state migrant housing sup•·n·i· I ~ra~ts m an uncertified c~mp, ..., '" 

•( <. 

·-

•• 

/ 

I 
ing in the state also co~pli· 1 to be achieved 30 days prior to 
cates the matter Paul Bi,~op. ! occupa~cy. If there . are mi-

I sor, pointed out that ther~ "is I 1t w11l be closed, B1shop s<tJd. 
, ~ pc!!"!t ,,·h('rP Y"" !••'I n m't i The surveillance will not end 

. ... , ; 
I fix it anymore." IJnce a camp is certit1ed, Blsh-
' . 1 op pointed out. "Many opera- I' 

Part of Bishop's job this tors don' t feel thev have an ob- · r-
summer will be seeking O;.Jl an I I 1 gat i 0 n to maintain their '-'1 
estimated 80 to 100 camps that camps," he said. He explained / 

• house less than SIX m 1gra1:ts. that operators will have five i · 

i This class of camp had been 1 days to correct major viola- ' 
excluded from housing code : t ions and 15 days to correct 
regul at ions prior to a b11l en· I minor ones when the camps t 
acted last winter that incl.:ded I' are occupied . Pre\'iously 30 
them. ' days were allowed. " · 

Must Find Camps I! The hous.ing a gency has two 
, . new full t1me mspectors this 

The probl em wnh the new !, yea r, both Chica:1os. 
camps is i i :.d i1~g them. We ~ 
need to talk with the operators . Records Must Be Kept 
but I rl on't think t hey will vol- J The labor standards arm of ~ · 
unteer," Bishop said. t he department a lso has two 

Bishop ~aid that as of Ma I ne~,. full ume mspectors, also , _ 
Y I Ch1canos. 

15, there had been 61 camp . . 
certifications issued out of 1 S3 . Douglas A J e r, director of Iff(' 

applications which were rlue f1e ld . . operattons for the newly 
bv Apr il 1. Twent\··ii\'E' ex•en- com~ned Equal Rights and La
sions of cor.:nltance 1 !me \'.'Crc bor - tandards Dt\'ISion of the 
granted. He r oint ,;d Ollt that I De~a~tr.1C nt of Industry, ~abor r. 
the extensions would exn; r t 30 I a~a 11uman Relc.uo ns, pomted 
days p r ior to o ccupa ncy.· I 1 urn lo Mtgranls, page 4, col. 2 l, 

By m i d - \ 1 a y t here were ~ 
about 600 \'iolations to be cor· \ I • ., 
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-Joumal Photo 

A little ~~irl played in a sandy road at a 
migrant workf'rs' camp near Shiocton. 
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